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CLUB
HELD MEETING

Village President
Makes Appointments

ISS’l. GAS MANAGER
GOES 10 ALMA PLANI

$1.50 PER YEAR

Í

At a regular meeting of the Village
Commission Monday evening. Presi PERLEY H. DEAL ASSUMES MAN

t

9

HOCKEY CLUB MEETING AND
dent Georgs* II. Robinson announced
BANQUET HELD AT HOTEL
tin* following appointments for the
MAYFLOWER.
ensuing year, .which appointments
DISCUSSED

FOR

VILLAGE COMMISSION HAS SET
TIIE WEEK OF APRIL 22 TO 27
AS CLEAN-UP WEEK.

AGERSHIP OF ALMA PLANT;
WAS POPULAR IN PLYM
OUTH.

were duly confirmed by the Commis
sion.
Village Attorney—Roger J. Vaughn.
Perley II. Deal, who has been assist
SEASON.
Health Officer—Dr. A. K. Patterson. ant manager of tin* local plant of the
Board of Review—Fred J. Thomas Michigan Federated Utilities, has been
and Walter Smith.
transferred to the managership of the
Last Wodiiosibiy evening. the Plym
All are new appointees
•ept Dr.
outh Il.xkey flub met nt the Hotel Patterson, who has serveil ; health Alma. Michigan, plant of the same
company. The Alma pliitit also sup
Mayflower where they enjoyed a line officer for tile past year.
plies service to the neighboring towns
ba mi net ami ■•.talked hockey" tor two
of Si. Louis and Breckenridge.
¡(•wing
tin*
A
I
thre, hours,
The place ma«h* vacant by Mr. Deal's
orer sonn* of the
«.n. phi
pn
Kiwanians
Hear
transfer, h.:.- 1» -ii tilled by <’arl
ih.* 1 .ssiliilities of tinames.
linner. foriuerly sales manager of the
re
discussed,
and
J
coming season
interesting Talk company’s plain at Mt. <'li*nn*ns.
from all indiéàtt’ ,s at the present I
I »nring tin* time Mr. Deal lias been
time then* will In* a stnaij ■r and ln*t-j
in I'lymmiih. lie has been an iiidefator team in the race amulier
The
member.of
tin*
Kiwanis
ilub
tlguabfe
Worker in li«*!p(ng to build up
rganized
When the Ho«-key club
wen* fortunate at their regular lunch his company's business, and in giving
last fall anil decided to cute the lie- eon meeting at tin* Hotel Mayflower the best service to its patrons, He is
trait Municipal league; the players Tuesday noon. in tin* selection of Dr. going to hi* missed in social «¡rifles
i.vs than
wer«* handicapped in m<
Eugetic Carr. Associate l’rof«*ssor of and in tin* civic affairs of the villag«*
one. The greatest luimlicap. however,
So«i«»Io.gy at the University of Mich in which In* always took a keen inter
was the lack of a place to practice. igan. as speaker of the day. Or. Carr
est. lie was president of the t’haniMoney had to be raised to buy equip i who was brought t«> Plymouth h.v Ki ber of Commerce ami an enthusiastic
ment for tin* players, tin* league en
wanian Jack
Emeus, talked
on Kiwanian.
trance fee ami for rent of -ice for "Horst* and Buggy Chauffeurs'’ stress
Mr. Deal will not move his family
practice.
ing some of the problems confronting to Alma until after school closes.
Two practice games were held at the modern sociologist. While offering
Perley's many Plymouth friends
* the Oylmpia, hut $12.50 per hour for no solutions for the weighty problems wish him all kinds of success in his
each team proved rather expensive, so ly* brought up. the doctor's observa new position, although they arc reluc
the boys journeyed to Windsor for tions made an interesting half-hour tant to have him and his family leave
four practice games, also to Ann Ar for those wlm heard' him.
Plymouth.
bor two or three times.
The Mail takes pleasure in welcom
In spite of the fact that the team
ing to Plymouth business circles, the
lacked sufficient practice during the Achievement Day
new assistant manager Mr. llaner,
season, they made a real good showing
and wishes him success in his .new
by finishing the regular schedule in a
Saturday, April 27 undertaking. He will move his fam
tie for third place out of ten teams,
ily here soon after school closes.
and secured a place in the play-offs.
Each team played nine games in the
The boys' anil girls' 4-H Club
regular schedule. Plymouth won six achievement day will he held Satur M. S. C. Extension
and lost three. In the play-offs they day, April ¿7th. in the Dearborn High
were eliminate«! by losing two games. S«-ho<>l beginning at 10:00 o'clock.
Class Met Tuesday
Exclusive of the games played in
Judging, demonstrations, music and
Detroit, a few games were played with health contests as well ns games will
Tin* Canton Hom«' Furnishing class
Ann Arbor team, one with Bright- take place in the mnrnil^
...........................
, -i met Tuesday. April 10th with Mrs.
moor, and one in Blenheim. Ontario.
Following tin* luncheon at noon, a
Albert. Griffith. Canton Center road.
Letters were received from Battle program for the boys and girls, the
The subject of this lesson was “The
Creek, Flint antf Monroe, asking for style show of clothing girls an«l the
Lighting of the Home."
The first
games, but those teams wanted return announcement of the county cham
point
discussed was natural lighting
games in Plymouth, which of course pions in all of the projects will take
which takes up the placement
of
couldn't be arrauged, on account of place.
windows and tlielr influence on both
not having a rink.
Miss Lola Belch* Green and Nevels
the interior and exterior of a home.
Plans for the coming season were I’earson. assistant state club leaders, This was followed by a discussion on
talked over and many were of the will be present to determine the plac the different kinds of artificial lights
opinion that unless a rink could be ing» ami to announce the winners.
and their plnceinent. Candles, oil
Parents and frieuds of the boys and lamps, gas ami electric lights were
built in Plymouth, there would be lit
tle use of entering the league another girls are cordially invited to attend all taken up in turn. If lights are
year. However, the local club, with ami enjoy the events of the «lay.
arranged to form a triange or a
the assistance of the fans are going
square in a room, more pleasing ami
to keep up interest, and do all in
interesting shadow effects will he ob
their power to secure a rink of some Woman’s Club Met
tained.
description for next season.
Special emphasis was placed on el
Hockey is gaining in favor in the
At Hotel Mayflower ectric lights, portable lamps and their
states by lcajis and bounds and many
design, ami the making of parchment
towns and cities are erecting rinks,
and wrapping paper lamp shades.
knowing it to be a paying proposition
A regular meeting of the Plymouth
Anyone interested in the subject will
not only for hockey, but for skating, Woman's Club was held at the Hotel find members of tin* class glad to an
ice carnivals, curling etc.
Mayflower last Friday afternoon, swer questions ami help in tiny way
A committee was appointed to April 12tl). with a goodly number in possible. The next and last lesson of
gather information relative to the cost attendance. in the absence of tlie this series will he on accesorios in the
of a rink similar to the rink in Blen president, Mrs. 1». N. McKinnon, the Imine.
The date and place «if the
heim. Out., the cost of running same, first vice-president. Mrs. Frank Bur m«?etliig will he announced later.
average receipts etc. au«l when this rows, presided over the business ses
information is secured the proposition sion. The program was presented as
of an enclosed rink in Plymouth will follows with Mrs. J. T. Chapman. Detroit-Wayne Airport
be up for discussion.
chairman of divisions, acting a; : leader. in the abseuce of Mr.*
To Open July first
A.
Ix*ndruni:
Grim Reaper Calls
Piano selection. “Fantasia." Mozart, MODERN TERMINAL IS PLANNED
was pleasingly rendered by Mrs.
TO CARE FOR ALL FA
Frederick Schroder James Honey.
CILITIES.
Mrs. Chapman then introduced the
speaker of the afternoon. Miss E.
July 1st is set for the completion
Frederick Schroder was born in Genevieve Gillette of Detroit, who of the Detroit-Wayne Industrial AirMecklinburg, Germany. July 12. 1851. spoke on “Our Gardens." Miss Gil- iwrf. according to an announcement
and died very suddenly April 9 1929. ette is a landscape architect of con made by the sjionsors of the project
She was at the All-American Aircraft show at
of heart disease, aged 77 years, eight siderable note In Detroit.
months and 27 days. He was united connected with the Breitmeyer Flor Detroit, recenty.
in marriage to Fredericka Furstenow ists for seven years, and is viceThe airport has been planned to
on the third of November, 1880. Six president of the National Rose So provide adequate facilities for the
children were blessed of this union, ciety. and also chairman of the garden manufacture' of aircraft and the de
Charles and Herman, born in Ger club work of the North American velopment of commercial aviation ac
many. and Louis, Henry. Emma and Flower shows.
tivities.
Her talk was intensely interesting
Albert in this country, Henry having
The new Stinson factory is in oper
been deceased at the age of eleven and was • appreciated by all present. ation nt the industrial airport, turning
years. He leaves one grandchild, She gave several helpful suggestions out one plane a day. A daily produc
Betty Ann of Detroit.
for the small garden. At the conci tion of five planes is planned.
They came to this country in the sion of her talk, the club extended to
The airport is situated between two
year 1884, and have spent the greater her a Rising vote of thanks.
highways leading to Detroit, the
part of their lives in the vicinity of
The closing number'Of the program Ecorse and Van Born roads, and is
Plymouth.
was a pantomime, “Cornin' Thru the bounded on the east by the Pere Mar
A very impressive funeral service Rye,” presented by little Dorothy quette Railroad. The field is a mile
was held at Schrader Brothers’ Fun Ann Richard, assisted by Mrs. Homer square and when completed will afford
eral Home at 2:00 o’clock Thursday Baughn, with Mrs. Richard at the a minimum landing area of 3,500 feet
afternoon and was conducted by Rev. piano, after which little Dorothy re in every direction, and the maximum
Shoen, pastor of the Salem Evangel peated to an encore, with “How the of 4,800 feet east and west. Besides
ical Church of Farmington.
Inter Elephant Got His Trunk.”
the landing area for aircraft which
ment took place at Clarenceville ceme
On motion the club adjourned.
comprises 280 acres, 360 acres arc
tery.
available for sites for aircraft fac
tories. hangars, flying schools, and
A COAST TO COAST HOOK-UP.
other airport facilities.
New Bas Stop.
A moderp terminal Is planne«l and
Judge J. F. Rutherford, president
of the International Bible Student's is to be equipped with all facilities
Association, will be on the air from for handling passenger traffic mails.
On or about May first the bus stop
Res
coast to coast Sunday, April 21st., I express, freight and baggage.
for the Detroit basses is to be trans
10 to 11 a. m. WHK, Cleveland, is taurants. machine shops, service gar
ferred to the northeast corner of Ann
one of the stations. Thirty-four sta ages and a clubhouse are also to be
Arbor and South Main streets, on the
provided at the airport.
tions in the program.
Ann Arbor 6treet side of Kellogg
Industrial sites fronting on the rail
Park. This Is being-43one to elimin
road and flying field provide ideal lo
ate the congestion- of the Hotel May-1 William Wood haS been confined to cations for manufacturers of both air
flower entrance and to provide a lo- ’ his home for several days this week, craft and aircraft accessories.
cation where busses may turn into: due to the fact that he underwent an
Transportation facilities to and
South Main street without making a operation for the removal of his ton from Detroit Include 20 minute bus
left hand turn. The new location will sils last Saturday.
Bill's many service. Shipping facilities are pro
likewise not be less convenient for friends will be pleased to see him ont vided by both the Pere Marquette and
patrons than the present stop.
again.
Michigan Central Railroads.
PLANS

VILLAGE CLEAN UP
NEED IS CITEO

The Plymouth Hockey Team 1928-29

l lyiiifiiili s ilcan-up campaign which
in start April 22 and continue until
April 27. is «if vital importance to th<*
i liealtli and altrai-liv«<iii*<s of tin* vil,

NEXT

! Inge.

I Tin* |iart that the «flcanliucss and
: .itir.H-tivviicss of a village or city
i plays in attracting tin* favorable at. tent inn nf visitors from points Outside
is unesiiiiialile. Ii i- of much importI aiice hi Un- man ulm ¡s looking for a
’ pirn«* to establish a home.
Back yar.ls and all.ys should b<*
! given a iliiirnngli i leaniiig of tin* acI eiitniilatmti of ih,. wintir's rubbish,
if there is an unsightly spot in y«mr
immediate vicinity, make an effort to
have it remove«!.
There are lots of places when*
flowers might be planted and thereby
I euliatice the beauty of ami attract the
, favorabh* attention of tin* passerby.
The villag«* eonunission has requeste«l citizens to gather this winter's ac«-umulatioii of rubbish during the fore
part «if tin* week ami place along the
Left to right, top row—Dan Quirk, coach. “Chuck" Garlett. Eddie Dobbs, (’apt. Russell Roe. Manager. Ed Block, curb or street line for the village
Robertson. Bottom row—Glen Arnold.
Sec'.v.-Treas.. Gerard Page. J. C. Rutherford. J.
trucks to gather on the last two days.
Stan Dtews, E. Douglas.' and Mike Pidgeon.
All manner «if rubbish will be frucked
away without expense to the house
holder.

Eastern Star
Elects Officers
O. E. S. INSTALLED NEW OFFI
CERS. TUESDAY EVENING
APRIL 16th.

WAYNE CO. STARTED
ROADWORK MONDAY

Kiwanis Ladies
Hostesses To

Enjoyable Affair
I

Tin* installation ceremonies of O. E,
¡5.. so impressively done, brought to a
dose a very successful and happy
year under the leadership of Worthy
Matron Clara Alexander. Tuesday
evening, April 16th.
George A. Smith, acted as worthy
patron, and opened the lodge. Install
ing Marshall Clara Alexander conducted the new officers into the lodge
room, where they were seated w
of the altar. The senior girls’ double
quartette of Plymouth high school,
accompanietl by Miss Gladys Schrader
at the piano, sang two beautiful songs.
Mrs. Charles Rathburu. a past
worthy matron, acted as installing
officer, who. as always, did her work
with the dignity and the grace which
becomes the solemnity of the work.
Mrs. G. Smith also a past worthy ma
tron, acted as chaplain.
The officers were «Inly installed as
follows:
Worthy Matrou- -Lucille Buzzard
Worthy Patron—t'liaunc.v Raudi
Associate Matron—Nellie Shattuck
Associate Patron— Claud«* Blizzard
Secretary -Clara Todd
Treasurer—Florence Furman
Conductress—Mae Borck
Asst. Conductress- -Helen Stevens
Chaplain—Margaret Rauch
Marshall -Caroline Lonibar«!
Adali—Hazel Sunburg
Ruth -Wilma Briggs
Esther—Anna Richards
Martha—Ruth Wilcox
Electa—della Moles
Warder—Florence Braidel
Sentinel—Maurice Wilcox
Organist—Ruth Shattuck.
Little Dorothy Ann Richards, in her
sweet falry-like way, presented the
flowers to the five star points. Cal
vin Whipple sang two fine solos.
Mrs. Lucille Buzzard, upon receiv
ing the gavel, emblem of authority,
expressed in her sincere and charming
manner, her appreciation in being
elected to fill so honored yet responsi
ble an office, her hopes and aims for
a happy and successful year for all
members, also asking the hearty co
operation of each member.
Worthy Patron Cliauncy Rauch
presented Clara Alexander with a
lovely star pin, mounted on a small
gold gavel.
The Chapter closed in due form,
after which members and friends went
down to the dining room where the
men. with Carl Hillmer as chairman,
served a very delicious lunch of sand
wiches, coffee, ice cream and wafers.
The entire evening was pervaded
with an air of happiness and charm
that was most satisfactory to all.
DEATH OF EDWARD WARD

Edward Ward aged 52 years, died
at the University hospital, Ann Arbor,
at an early hour Thursday morning.
Mr. Ward was taken to the hospital
last Monday. He leaves a wife, son,
father and mother and one sister. At
the time of going to press, the funeral
arrangements had not been made.
Boys desiring to go to C. M. T. C.
camp this summer, see Lieut. Alan K.
Harrison, 932 Penniman avenue, for
further information.
i

Board of Commissioners Hire 1,200 Men
and Send 12 Paving Machines Out to

Work on Highways.

Last Friday night the uicinliers of
lln* local KiwiifitS club and their ladles
enjoyed «me of their frequent "Ladies
Nights" at the Hotel Mayflower wlinli.
unlike its predecessors, was a liMi p«*r
«•eut ladies’ night in that tin* whole
affair was arrange«! and conducted by
the ladies themselves. -After an ex
cellent dinner had been served several
musical and verbal uuinlicrs were pre
sent«*«! wliicli mad«* Ih«» event a most
pleasant evening which will in all
probability, b«* nqieated in the future.
The e«iminittee in charge consisted
of tlie following ladies of Kiwanis.
Amy L-irkins. Flora Ratliburn. Ella
Robinson. Minnie Gayile.
Margaret
Mastick‘and Beatrice Bacheldor.

Wayne County’s road construction season started April 15th, with the
dispatch of 12 paving machines to several “jobs” awaiting early completion
and the employment of about 1.200 men for :i variety of construction work,
according to John K. Norton, road engineer of the Board of County Road Cmmissioners.
“The work laid'out for this season is about tin* same volume as that of
last season." Mr. Norton said. "A few new jobs will be started, but in the
main the program for 1929 «alls for the completion of work which hail to be
left unfinished last year when frost and winter weatlier emlcd roa«l building.’'
The 1929 program includes the -fol-^--------------------------------- - ----------—
lowing road construction work, ac
Interesting Meeting.
cording to Mr. Norton:
Peace League Coming
Fort street, a 240-foot superhigh
way, is to lie completed from tlie
A most interesting an«l enjoyable I To Detroit Wednesday
(Continued to page 4: Col 3.)
I meeting of the Plymouth League of j
! Women Voters was held in the Crystal
'dining room of the Hotel Mayflower,
Tin* Women's' Internalioiial I.cagu«*
Smudge Calls Out
last Monday criming, when the hus 'or P.*a«e and Frc.Hiom will bold its
bands «if th<* members ami other •«invention in Detroit April 2127. inFireDept. Sunday gties ts «•«■re iresent.
1 elusive, in (hi. Hot«*! Slaller.
After the delicious dinner tin* pre : It will lip formally opi ned with a
¡«lent. Mrs. Charles O. Ball, iutroduc- I banquet Wednesday. April 21. at 7
Tin* lire department was calk*«! out «*d Miss Grace Brown of t.lx* Detroit j ii. m.. in tin* ballroom
111! Slat 1er.
to a live at 175 Fair street, last Sun- law firm «if Leithauser. Brown & Jan«* Adams of Hull li
Chicago.
«lay afternoon. Upon arrival at the O'Donnell, ami Miss Alexa AlcPlierson int erna t i< ma 1 | iresident.
preside.
address given, the firemen found of Roeor«lcrs Court. Detroit* who pre Emily (¡re«*iie Balch, hatbinal jiresinothing hut a dense cloud of smoke is sented their piqailar skit, "A Day in ilent will deliver the mlihcss of wel
suing from the basement, which ap Recorder's Court," which they have come. The sin*akers include Agnes
parently had come from the furnace. given at several of tin- league meetings Maeplniil. M. I’., of Canada, ami Judge
No damage was apparent.
in Waym* (.’«ninty r«*c«*ntly.
Frank Murphy of Detroit, who will
Characters for the play were select speak «m "The Race Question."
ed from the audience, and much merri
A public reception to the national
ment was produced by the assignment board will he held Thursday at 8
. Attend Meeting.
of some of the parts. The dining room
p. m. Ellen .LaMotte will speak on
was s«ion changed to a recorder's
Raymond Bacheldor. Wm. l’etz and court, and the trial followed in which "The Traffic in Opium" and Laura
G. A. Bakeweli of the local real estate a young boy of 17—Plymouth's own Puffer Morgan will speak on “Traffic
board, attended a conference of real Judge Patterson—was found guilty of in Arms.” Mrs. LaMotte has studied
estate brokers in Pontiac. Thursday “stealing an automobile." A jury agree tlie opium traffic question at its source
of last week. It was one of the most able to defense attorney—Miss Wheel in China, in fact, throughout the
and in Europe and the United
Interesting and instructive meetings er—had been selected after Mrs. Orient,
States.
ever held by the National Board. Wiedman was removed “because her
The
convention
will conclude with
Wm. Herron, director of the extension husband was an automobile sales
a luncheon for teachers on Saturday
department of the National Associa man.”
at
1
p.
m.
in
the
Statler. Tucker
tion- of Real Estate Boards, spoke on
The cast of characters follows:
Smith, secretary of the committee on
real estate selling and building a
Judge—Mrs. E. C. Lauffer
militarism in education, will be the
clientele, and A. John Berge, sales
Plaintiff—Mrs. Charles O. Ball
speaker.
counsellor for the National Board, had
Defendent—Mrs. Phoebe Patterson
The Wayne County league of Wo
for his topics, “Maps and Charts” and
Prosecuting Attorney—Mrs. Arthur man Voters are particularly Invited
“Closing a Sale.” These gentlemen Griffith
to
the Wednesday evening meeting.
are making a nation-wide tour of all
Defense Attorney—Miss Almeda Reservations for tbe banquet can be
the principal cities, with the expressed Wheeler
made by calling Mrs. H. Adams at
idea of bringing to the realtors all
Officer—Miss Mary Conner
League Headquarters—Cadillac 9680.
the best methods now used by the
Auto squad officer—Mrs. John Day- ■Several from Plymouth are planning to
most successful realtors throughout ton
attend this meeting.
the country. The meeting was held
DefendenVs companions, held as
In the Masonic temple, and was the witnesses for defendent—Mrs. F. D.
second largest in attendance In the Schrader, Miss Bertha Warner
PLYMOUTH GIRL ENTERTAINED.
state.
Clerk—Mrs. Frances Sullivan
Reporter—Mrs. Don Packard
PLYMOUTH YOUNG MEN WILL
Jury—Mrs. C. D. Sullivan, Miss
Erie tPa.^. Dispatch-Herald—Miss
OPEN STORE IN NORTHVILLE Lina Durfee, Miss Cora Pelham, Miss Juanita Coe. of Plymouth. Mich., who
Sullivan. Mrs. S. Spicer. Mrs. Sarah arrived Friday with Miss Hermine K.
Orlow G. Owen and Wilbur P. Mur Armstrong, Miss Nell Mcl^aren, Mrs. Banschard from the University of
phy, two of Plymouth's popular young Ernest Drewyour, Mrs. H. Wright, Michigan for spring recess, with the
men and proprietors of the Tecla Mrs. Wm. W. Arscott, Mrs. Hattie latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. C.
Shoppe In the Hotel Mayflower block, Baker, Mrs. Harry Re<flc.
Banschard, was guest of honor at a
will open a men's apparel store in the
Miss Brown and Miss McPherson charming
luncheon-bridge at the
Penniman Allen building in Northville, were well received by the Plymouth Pussy Willow tea room Saturday, with
Saturday. April 20th. They cordially league. They are both young women Miss Bauschard as hostess.
Yellow
invite the public to visit their new of pleasing personalities. The Plym an«l green featured in the color motiff,
store on opening day. They will outh league will be happy to be enter with daffodils as table centerpieces.
handle the Wilson Bros, haberdashery tained- and instructed by them again. Miss Agnes Herwig was hostess Satur
and the Michaels-Stern line of cloth
Mrs, C. D. Sullisan, accompanied by day night in Miss Coe's honor; Miss
ing. See their ad in today’s Mail. Mrs. Wm. Arscott, sang two delight Florence Wesches entertained SundayTheir many Plymouth friends wish ful vocal solos, “Lolita” by Peccai, night, and on Monday night? Miss
them success.
and “The False Prophet” by Scott.
Elinor Banschard entertained.
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PENNIMAN AI I F.N THEATRE
Sunday and Monday

Wednesday and Thursday

April 21-22
Colleen Moore

April 24-25
Sammy Cohen

Saturday, April 27
Sir Harry Lauder

w*6’ 8,1 star cas*

MATINEE

-------- IN--------

“HUNTINGTO WER”

“SYNTHETIC

SATURDAY

“HOMESICK”

SIN”

Colleen as a small town innocent who
wants to see life as it is told in the tabloid
headlines. Gets mixed up in a gang war—
—and thinks it’s great fun, until the piper
called for his pay.

“Homesick” is a Fox feature comedy that
takes a poker game in New York, a girl in
California, and a $25,000 bicycle race in between and makes one long, loud laugh out
of them. Don’t miss that laugh!

Comedy—“FOOLISH HUSBANDS.”

Comedy—“BUTTON MY BACK.”

AT

Laugh with Lauder and laugh louder.
You’ll laugh for days. The greatest stage
comedian of all time brightens this grip
ping love melodrama with his world-famed
antics.

2:30 P.

Comedy—“WISE WIMMIN.”

WHERE YOU ALWAYS SEE A GOOD SHOW

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

M.

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

that all this has been going on among!
a certain class of grocers. But the
government must he aware of its ex
Owner. F. W. SAMSEN
istence or it would not he asking the
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher guilty ones to quit it. The fact that
there are more honest grocers than
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth there are dishonest ones ought to help
as second class matter.
a lot in the house-cleaning.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Potted Plants
and

Subscription Price

Cut Flowers
We make a specialty of Floral Pieces for all
occasions.

Sutherland Greenhouses, he.
Phone 534-W

Member F. T. D.

We Deliver

ANN ARBOR ROAD, PLYMOUTH. MICH,

$1.10 Value for 59ci
One regular 60c bottle of Day Cream Perfume, and your selection of j
any 50c Day Dream Toilet article.

Suggestion and following selections.
DAY DREAM COLD CREAM <

A lasting powder with delicate
perfume. With GOc perfume 59c

An Ideal cleansing -cream, for
softening the skin.
With 60c
perfume, 59c

Day Dream Rouge, 50c
In five popular shades. Medium, orange, torch, chic and ardent.
With 60c perfume 59c

Other Day Dream Toilet Articles
Day Dream Vanishing Cream, 50c
Day Dream Lipstick, 25c and 50c
Day Dream Almond Cream
Day Dream BriHantine
Toilet Water

The Dodge Drug Store
STABILITY

UNITING THE FAMILY

Every now and then we see in some
family around Plymouth a lack of
sympathy and cooperation that should
not exist. It is more conspicuous at
the present time that heretofore, be
cause life is more complex than ever.
If children look upon parents as "back
numbers,” and If older people regard
youth as unappreciative of advantages
it is because there is a lack of com
radeship between them.
One of the
easiest and most important methods of
overcoming this difficulty lies in a
plan whereby parents train their off
spring in regard to money matters.
Take the young people into paternal
confidence.
Teach them what it
means to turn rhonest endeavor into
dollars. Show them how every cent
of the family income represents con
scientious energy and life blood and
is. therefore, u sacred commodity to
be treated accordingly. There is
nothing better calculated to bind mem
bers of a family into a united group,
all interested in making a success of
the enterprise.
Understanding each
other's problems, those problems will
be more easily solved. No matter what
the home contains, it is never complete
without harmony.
WHAT NEGLECT COSTS

DAY DREAM FACE POWDER

Phone

“Where Quality Counts.”

$1.50 per year

12 41

INTEGRITY

and EXPERIENCE
Cannot be off-set by future promises.
Mn»
Select your auto insurance as you would
doctor, dentist or banker.

your

The Citizen’s Mutual off Howell

According to estimate,« sent out
from Washington, American fanners
who neglect or delay the regular paint
ing of their homes, barns, fences and
mechanical equipment from year to
year, are piling up an annual loss of
approximately $800.000,000.
The government. In urging a paint
ing campaign, points out the false
economy of the idea that a property
owner is saving money by failing to
protect his buildings from the weath
er. The decay of wood, the rust and
corrosion of metal, both of which can
l>e prevented by paint and made to
serve far longer than if paint is not
applied, is eating away the profits of
rural residents at an alarming rate,
declare Uncle Sam's experts.
Rural residents around Plymouth
need not be told that changing climate
—heat and cold, moisture and dryness
—quickly affect wood and metal. They
know that without being told. But
they have not learned, at least not all
of them, that they can save more
money by applying a coat of paint
every three years than they can make
by not applying it. And neither are
all of them aware that one coat every
three years is better than a double
coat at long intervals.; But these are
facts, worked out after careful experi
ments over a long period of years and
with every kind of wood and metal.
Since there isn't any more money
floating about this neighborhood than
is good for us, let's study this paint
proposition a little and see if we can’t
stop at least one leak by protecting
property exposed to the elements, in
stead of letting it go to rack and ruin.

THOSE “AIR SERMONS”

Quite a good while ago we predicted
that the radio, while a blessing in a
great many ways, might some day
prove a serious problem in church at
tendance.
And now our prediction
appears to have come true. The man
who substitutes au hour of listening
in on a radio sermon instead of going
to church in jicrson is betraying the
spiritual interests of his entire com
munity, asserts Dr. S. Parkes Cadman in an interview.
I)r. Cadman preaches every Sunday
afternoon in Brooklyn, N. Y., and his
sermons are broadcast regularly over
a network that reaches many millions
of listeners.
We are sure a large
number around Plymouth regularly
enjoy these sermons.
And yet this
same Dr. Cadman realizes that unless
radio listeners pledge themselves not
to let their "air sermons” interfere
with their regular attendance at some
church, the church itself, and especial
ly those in our small towns and rural
communities, are going to suffer.
"No sermon on the air can bring
that satisfaction that comes with sit
ting in the presence and listening to
the minister who is also your neigh
bor in the community." asserts Dr.
Cadman.
Nor can a radio sermon
minister to the sick like the neighbor
hood minister does in person, we
might add. The radio, as we have all
along contended, is a blessing. But it
can also be abused. And it is being
abused to the detriment of the whole
community if you depend upon it for
your sermons and thus rob your neigh
borhood church of your presence.

General Agents and Adjusters
Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth

Phone 551

FLUELLING SUPER-SERVICE
STATION
329 North Main St., Plymouth, Michigan

FISK MILEAGE
New 29x4.40 Fisk. Closer woven
with thicker rubber.
New and wider

E. FLUELLING, Prop.

fabric,

covered

$*^ QQ

PHONE 122

Shirts—$2.00 to $5.00
Neckwear—$1.00 to $4.00

Socks—50c to $1.00

Handkerchiefs—25c to $1.00

THE SMALL TOWN WINS.

It ought to tie gratifying to Plym
outh citizens to note that Calvin
Coolidge, niton leaving the presidency
of the United States could have joined
a New York law firm and his earn
ings would have been more than
$200,000 a year, hut instead of living
in America's greatest city, and in
stead of plunging himself into compli
cated legal practice he chose to re
turn to his home town of Northamp
ton. Mass. In his home town he can
live the simple life he so much loves,
lie can be -more free in doing what
he wants to do. With the world from
which to choose, he chose his home
town to make his home. His action is
a fine commentary upon the smaller
towns of America, and upon their
opportunities and attractions.
It
proves that in spite of opportunities
to live any place in the world, there
is one man at least who prefers the
advantages of the small town.
South Polar lea

The thickness of Ice near the South
pole Is estimated by Croil upon theo
retical grounds to be from 12 to 14
miles, but off the coast of Victoria
Land the lee wall Is only from 10 to 20
feet high.

M MLEMBW.--

P'.rKKITN-MlO«»»

The Happy
Baby
is fed on pure Jersey milk. Our milk is good for baby—and good
for you, too.

Our Jersey milk is just the thing for growing children.

It

builds them up.

The Company That Service Built.

C. L. FINEAN & SON

YOU DON’T BUY coat, vest
and trousers separately.
You
want perfect harmony among
them.
That is why all visible
Haberdashery should be bought
together — Shirts,
Neckwear,
Hose and ’Kerchiefs in related
groups. Wilson Brothers styles
are designed for easy blending
into correct ensembles.

ARE LOWEST

CLEANING IT UP

Uncle Sam appears to think the
grocery business of this country needs
cleaning up. So the Federal Trade
Commission has drawn up a code of
ethics for the grocers of America and
asked them to sign it and abide by it.
It provides that there are to be no
more secret rebates, secret concessions
or price discriminations; no more giv
ing of premiums involving a game of
chance or lottery; no more false, un
true or misleading advertisements; no
more deceptive shaped containers and
no moqe selling below cost for the pur
pose of injuring a competitor. It Is
also ordered that there are to be no
more misleading selling prices, no free
deals by manufacturers, and no substi
tution by a wholesaler or retailer of
another product for the product or
dered. To most of us it will be news

lì,.

For the working man or woman, a glass of our Jersey milk

is better than any tonic. It “peps you up.”

HILLS’

DAIRY

R. L. HILLS, Proprietor
Wherever you’re going you’ll save
money if you take a Greyhound bus.
Here’s the most convenient, lowest cost
travel everknown-Frequentdepartures.
Comfortable, luxurious buses. Reliable,
competent drivers. WriteMotorTransit
Management Company, Chicago, for
travel literature, or inquire at depot

Hotel Mayflower
Phone 250
Oo GREYHOUND

I

249 Blunk Ave.

Phone 202

Give Your Business a Chance Advertise It
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Fire

Life

Plymouth, Michigan
April 2. 1929
A regular meeting of the Village
Commission held in the Commission
Chamber at the Village Hall, April 2.
1929 at 7:00 P. M.
Present:
Commissioners
Kehrl,
Nutting, and Shear.
Absent : Commissioners Robinson
and Wiedman.
Upon Motion by Comm. Kehrl, sup
ported by Comm. Nutting, the Com
mission adjouruPd io Wednesday,
April 3, 1929 at 7:00 I». M.
CARL G. SHEAR,
Chairman pro-tern.
A. J. KOENIG,
Clerk.

“He Will Never Stand Who
Stands Upon His Own Strength”
Self-insurance is self-deception. No man can carry his own risk without
endangering his own capital.
Let us assume your insurance risk.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH
861 Penniman Ave.

Phone 3

Bonds

Casualty

Open from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Smith

Motor Sales

Co.

1382 South Main Street

Phone 498

PROMPT, RELIABLE FORD SIRVIO

Tires
The tires we carry are approved by the Ford
Motor Company. They last longer because they

are specially made for the new Ford. Standard
makes, built according to strict Ford specifica

tions. See us the next time you need replace
ments. We’ll treat you right on price and

service.

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Phone 130

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION

447<S. Main St.

Plymouth. Michigan j
April 3, 1929 I
A regular meeting of the Village j
Conubissjou in the Commission Cham- I
her <tf tlie Village Ilall. April 3.1929 i
at 7:00 P. M.
i
Present: Acting President Shear, j
Commissioners Kehrl. Nutting. Robin- '
son and Wiedman.
I
Absent : None.
!
The minutes of the special ami
regular meetings of March 25tli were ,
read ami approved.
Upon motion by t'omm. Nutting, i
supported by Comm. Wiedman. Comm.
Robinson was elected Chairman of the j
Commission and President of the
Village for the ensuing year. Presi
dent Robinson took the chair.
President
Robinson
appointed
Connu. Nutting and Shear to member
ship upon the Auditing Committee for
the next year.
It was moved by Comm. Kehrl. sup
ported by Comm. Shear that the offices
of Village Assessor and Treasurer be
combined for reasons of economy, un-1
<ler provisions of the Charter permit
ting such consolidation of these of
fices. Carried.
The following resolution was pro
posed by Comm. Wiedman and .sup
portai h.v (’omui. Kehrl.
WHEREAS: the Village Commission
has this day approved the consolida
tion of the oltiee of Village Assessor
with that of Village Treasurer, under
I provision of the Charter permitting
I such consolidation : ami
WHEREAS: this action relieves
I Arthur V. Jones, who has faithfully
served the Village in the capacity of
Assessor for a long term of years, of
further duty in that capacity: there
fore he it
RESOLVED: that this Commission
xpress. h.v Resolution, its apprecia
tion and that of the citizens of Plymmth to the said Arthur V. Jones, of
he long term of faithful public serv
ice performed h.v him for this com
munity: and be it further
RESOLVED: that a copy of this
Resolution be included in the Journal
of Proceedings, and that a copy be
forwarded to Mr. Jones by the Village
Clerk on behalf of this Commission.
Carried unanimously.
President Robinson announced the
appointment of George W. Richwine
as Village Assessor and Treasurer for
the ensuing year.
Upon motion by Comm. Shear, sup
ported by Comm. Nutting the appoint
ment was confirmed by the Coramison.
The Manager announced the follow
ing appointments for the ensuing
year:
Chief of Police—George W. Springer.
Supt. of Public Works—William A.
Reddeman. Each nt an annual salary
of $2,400.00.
Fire Chief—Fred Wagenschutz, at
a nomial annual salary of $120.00.
It was recommended that the Fire
Chief be paid the above nominal sal
ary as compensation for the making of
regular inspections for fire hazzards
within the fire limits. Upon motion
by Comm. Nutting, supported by
Comm. Wiedman, the appointments
and recommendation as offered were
unanimously approved.
The report of Oliver Loomis. Justice
of the Peace, for the mouth March
was presented by the Manager. Upon
motion by Comm. Nutting, supported
by Comm. Kehrl, the report was ac
cepted and filed.
The petition for the paving of
Church street, which had been tabled
at a previous meeting, was presented
for consideration of the Commission.
It was moved by Comm. Nutting, sup
ported by Comm. Kehrl that the pet
ition be placed on file for consideration
in connection with the 1930 street
paving program. Carried.
A petition was presented, signed by
owners of property abutting upon both
sides of Sutherland avenue between
S. Harvey and S. Main streets, re
questing that a storm sewer lateral be
ordered installed In this portion of
Sutherland Ave., as soon as possible.
It was moved by Comm. Shear, sup
ported by Comm. Nutting that the
petition as presented be approved, and
that the Manager be directed to have
plans, profile, and estimates prepared
covering this proposed improvement.
Carried unanimously.
The Treasurer submitted for the
consideration of the Commission his
financial report for the fiscal year
ending March 31. 1929, and he briefly
reviewed the report in detail.
It was moved by Comm. Nutting,
supported by Comm. Shear, that the
Commission commend the Manager
and Treasurer upon their work for
the past year. Carried unanimously.
The following bills were approved by
the Auditing Committee:
Conner Hardware Co....... —.... $ 11.24
Herald F. Hamill ..... ................ 410.00
riymoutli Lbr. & Coal Co....... .. 11.03
Plymouth Motor Sales . ............ 70.20
Jewell & Blaich ------------11.76
Michigan Bell Tel ----------14.70
Plymouth Auto Supply............
2.00
Plymouth Elevator Co. ---63.
Gregory. Mayer & Thom —...... 10.30
Schrader Brothers --------------- 51.34
S. D. Strong ...... -__ _______ 25.50
Pere Marquette Ry--------------- 1.82
Builders’ Iron Foundry -------- 9.45

Total _____ ___ -.......... $692.92
The following checks written since
the last meeting were also approved:
Administration payroll --------$ 482.08
Police payroll------------------- 287.90
Detroit A Security Tr.-------- 748.17
Cemetery payroll —.....
126.50
10.00
Fred Stanible
333.61
Labor payroll
89.00
Fire payroll
4.00
Fred Wagenschutz--------Harry Wagenschutz ____
41.40
$2,122 66
Total
Upon motion by Comm. Wiedman,
supported by Comm. Kehrl, bills and
checks were passed as approved by
the Auditing Committee.
Upon motion by Comm. Nutting,
supported by Comm. Kehrl, the Com
mission adjourned.
GEO. H. ROBINSON,
President
A. J. KOENIG,
Clerk.

X-Ray Used on Flies
to Help Human Race
Washington.—Flies which have long
been held In bad esteem as spreaders
of disease are about to do their bit in
helping the human race. They are
being used now for studies of the
effect 'of X-rays on future generations.
In flies, the harmful effects of these
rays appear in the third and fourth
generation. Dr. Mary B. Stark of New
York city reported recently. She has
exposed flies to X-rays for vary in*
lengths of time.
While the individuals exposed con
tinue to grow and breed, their de
scendants die off. Doctor Stark be
lieves this is because the reproductive
cells of the grandparent or greatgrandparent flies were Injured by the
rays. This iDjury is inherited and
finally causes death. In this same way
cancer may be produced in third and
fourth generations of Hies.
Doctor Stark believes that the ex
periments on flies will throw some
light on this problem in human beings.
Her theory is not accepted by all
scientists, however. Because the hu
man race breeds slowly, it will be
some time before the Inherited ef
fects of X-rays can be noticed in man.

Illusions of Romantic
East Lost After Trip
Philadelphia. — Three adventure
some young men who recently com
pleted a rapid 14,000-mile tour into
the heart of Transjordania, Arabia,
and Syria returned with shattered
opinions about romantic Illusions of
the desert.
The travelers—Robert P. Brown of
Moorestown, N. J.; Richard A. Tausig
and Chester P.' McCreery, boih of
Germantown, Pa.—were entertained
by three kings of the Near East.
Dusky beauties of the desert are
non-existent, the youthful travelers
said. The women, they said, are mere
drudges. The bandit tribesmen, in
stead of sallying forth In gay gar
ments, mounted on beautiful steeds
and armed with antiquated guns, now
use motor cars and machine guns In
their forays, they said.

Finds Way to Color
Pictures by Radio
New York,—Color printing ol
pictures sent h.v radio Is one of
the latest laboratory develop
ments.
A new heat sentitive. wax
coated paper has been devised
by Frank G. Morehouse of the
Radio Corporation of America
A hot-air brush passes over this
paper, with air Jets actuated bj
radio. The air Jets melt tin
wax, making a pattern corre
spondlng to the lights ann
shades on the original photo.
An Ink roller run over thi>
pattern brings out the pietun
Instantly and permanently. Mr
Morehouse has arranged a slg
nal code to enable the recelv
Ing operator to Ink pictures Id
colors.

FOUR-YEAR-OLD AVERAGES
BOOK EVERY THREE DAYS
Precocious Precisian Corrects Play
mates When Caught in Gram
matical Errors.
Birmingham. Ala —Just nt the age
when other children In the neighbor
hood are content with stories in
colored pictures and Mother Goose
jingles. Howard Young, four, of Bir
mingham. is cnhipleiins (he reading
of his thirtieth hook. The book is a
reader suitable for a fourth grade
child and coniains many words that
would cause an older child to stumble.
Howard has been reading since he
was three, according to his parents.
He rends aloud, pronouncing each
word distinctly. When he hits an un
familiar one he repeats it syllable by
syllable until he has mastered It.
When lie conics to a word whose
meaning lie does not understand, it is
explained to him with illustrations
from every-da.v life.
In his father’s library Is stacked on
a table a high pile of hooks. These
are Howard’s, and each is marked
with the date It was begun and fin
ished. Examination showed that How
ard averaged a hook every three days.
The group includes n variety of
primers recommended by school Au
thorities for first, second anil thirdgrade children, and numbers of sup
plementary readers. Among the tides
are “Reynard Fox,” “Windmill and the
Wooden Shoes.” and James Baldwin's
"Fairy Readers.” Howard's father
estimates that the child has read 4.900
pages.
.
The “word method” was used in In
structing the child. The first word in
the primer was “flag.” which ap
peared tinder a picture of a flag.
When he had definitely learned the
word and Its meaning he was taught
the separate letters of the word. After
lie had learned a number of words,
his lessons were advanced to the
study of sentences.
In his conversation Howard shows
evidence of his unusual mental de
velopment He seldom makes a gram
matical error and he uses words that
the average child of that age has not
learned. When Howard hears his
playmates make an error in speech he
is quick to notice it.
When he recently heard a small
chum say "that’s a good ’un." he in
formed him that he should have said
"good one” instead. He even corrects
his elders when necessary. Not long
ago he was visiting with his parents,
when his hostess used the word
“ain’t” he quickly remarked that there
was no such word In the dictionary.

CONCRETE

BLOCKS
Concrete blocks make
the best houses, garages
and factories. Let us
tell you about their ec
onomy and manj- other
advantages. Phone or
call to-day.
“Build to Last”

Mark Joy
Concrete Blocks
Phone 769J

Plymouth,

-

Mich.

Howard’s parents hope that he will

be ready to enter Harvard it the age
of fourteen.

Why Fish Get Away .

“To go a-flshing," said Hi Bfo, the
sage of Chinatown, “is to serve notice
that, even in the midst of public dem
onstrations, time is required for per
sonal, serious thought. And this Is
why so many fish escape.”—-.Washing
ton Star.

Do you want to buy a good farm
Have you a house or lot for sale? or a good house? See today’s Classi
Use Mail Want Ads for quick results. fied Section on Page 4.

Plymouth Mausoleum
A few crypts left
FOR SALE

Local Representative
RAYMOND BACHELDOR
985 Church
Phone 522

Subscribe for the Mail.

ESSEX
THE

CHALLENGER

Hear the radig program
tf the “Hudton-Esse»

Challengers' ’ every Friday
evening

Challenging you to know the best
in Performance—Fineness—Comfort
For Instance, the Coach $265.00
Down, and monthly Payments
of $49.05 each for 12 months
Your present car will probably cover the entire first
Payment.

The H. M. C. Purchase Plan Offers the lowest available
finance terms on the balance.
On our own streets Essex the Challenger, under
competent observation, averaged 19 miles per
gallon. The average owner in this city can ex
pect 18 to 20 miles and upward. Commercial users operating
large fleets of Essex cars say that service and maintenance
costs, covering millions of miles of ODeration. are -v—

H v VWI“

lowest of any car ever tested. Above figures cover
license and title.

Essex the Challenger offers a completeness
of fine ear equipment formerly identified
only with costly cars, and available, when
at all, only as “extras,” at extra cost on
cars of Essex price. Check these items as
you buy. In Essex the Challenger*—a com
plete, fine big “Six”—these items of course
are standard. They cost not one cent extra
and represent easily above one hundred
dollars’ additional value.

695

AND UP -AT FACTORY
Standard equipment includtt:4hydraufic shoeIt ab
sorbert—electric gauge for
gas and oil—radiator shut
ters—saddla tamps, trind-

STURGIS MOTOR SALES
MILL AT AMELIA

PHONE 504

■RRWRF»--^WIWPI
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CLASSIFIED

SECTION

FOR RENT—Room for two; also
garage: board optional.
Apply 117
Holbrook avenue, across from Essex
garage.
Ip

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. Frank Westfall spent Wednes
FOR RENT—House* at 229 Ann day in Detroit,
street. Inquire of Adolf Melow, first
Mrs. Kenneth Harrison entertained
house east of Phoenix Park on Five
Mile road.
lpd the Junior Bridge Club Thursday eveWANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH
uing. April 18th.
MODERN HOUSE AND GARAGE
»
for rent. 745 Maple Ave.
Phone
Miss Doris Coleman, who has been
A Few of My Farm Buys
$500.00 down, $40.00 per month.
185.
lpd spending some weeks at home, has re
245
acres,
lU-mile
lake
and
river
6 rooms and bath, full basement,
furnace, garage.
50-fuot lot on frontage, state road, electricity 43
FDR RENT—A modern seven room sumed her work in Detroit.
Starkweather Ave.
Price $5,000.00. miles out; $200 per acre.
with garage. Inquire 252 E.
On another page of the Mail, today,
295 acres 05 miles from Detroit: 3 house,
E. M. Plachta, 192 Liberty St. Phone
Ann
Arbor.
lpd will be found the township clerk and
641.
46tfc good houses fine barns, silo, 20 cows,
0 horses. 2 hogs, all tools: $so jut
treasurer's
annual financial reports.
HOUSE TO RENT—391 S. Harvey,
FOR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Vir- acre: terms.
corner of Ann Arbor and Harvey.
123 acres near Pinckney: orchard, All modern conveniences.
Sunday. April 28 the Plymouth Merginia Park, two new houses, six
Phone
rooms and bath, breakfast room, Ore- timlier. electricity, fine barns, tile siio. 359-J.
22tle
■banrs baseball team will play the
place: these houses are modern In fair house, 'state road. 7 cows. 3
------------- ,
! Netliem team on Burrougb's field at
every way: small down payment, bal horses, all tools; $9500: $1400 down.
WILL TRADE my $2,300 equity in .,
220
acres.
Lj
mile
of
Howell
:
40
ance easy monthly payments. J. W.
Gardens home for a small;" '
timber, river, private lake, good Rosedale
Brady & Sons, building contractors.
farm or acreage or will sell for j Mrs. Will Jolmsoii. with her broth
Phone T08W.
Stic, bon»*, fair
i„*‘? I*’ ", £ " " $5,500. Walter G. Brown. 29 Ingram
_______________
i sell 00 acres with lake at $.
$100 per avenue. Route 2.
20t3p er. E. Simmons ami wife, spent Sun
day -at the Marlin Simmons home in
INDUSTRIAL SITES—One acre or
so acres near Howell: gravel road,
WANTED
—
Paper
hanging.
I do Newburg.
more, ten per cent down, one per cent I f,ne buildings, good fences, stream. 14 i all kinds of inside painting and decor
month.
Railroad frontage, north :K.r,,s wheat, balance seeded: $7,000: ating. reasonable. Drop a card or call
Several of tile local Rotarians went
and south and east and west, Rich- • si.ihk) down.
Buildings worth price rat 970 Carol avenue. Harry DeBar.
to Center Line Tuesday evening to
wine Bros. Phone 123.
45tfc I ,,f favin alone.
lymoutb.
21t2p witness a charter preseiilation to a
I 71 ' j acres, state road. 2 corners. 2:
FOR SALE—One 12-foot counter, J barns, good bouse, tinilter. creek. 40 I* WANTED—Second hand baby
1 new club at that place.
one lot of hardware drawers and case.. acres seeded: $9,500; $5(X> down: $100 ■ ¡age or go-cart. Phone 404.
22t2p
Miss Evelyn Knapp attended -a
Huston & Co.
52tfc I •' earl.v and interest.
77 acres near Fowlerville, gi Mid •
WANTED—Young man. mechan- meeting Tuesday niglit. at the Railbuildings,
fruit:
$9.0i)0:
terms
or
will
FOR SALE—One acre, one-half mile
Rapid promotion. : road Business Woman's Club at the
acres with buildings for $4,200. ically inclined.
from the village, on the Bonaparte,! sellGO57acres
Ip Book-Cadillac Hotel in Detroit,
northeast of Howell: good Write Box 174. for appointment.
road: price $2.000: only 10 per cent
down. Inquire of E. 51. Plachta. 1112
'.""'"'V
..... .
j Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vaughn enter*
WANTED
—
Sewing
to
do
at
home.
Liberty street. Phone Ml.
13ttc
«—H» dow'». A . ....... my
20 acres,near Northville: new bun Also have Rhode Island Red eggs for i mined at a bridge dinner at their
galow.
steam
heat,
garage,
chicken
I
selling.
Mrs.
Diuise
Hutton.
Route
. home in Mapleeroft. Thursday eveCall
.
FOR SALE—A piano, cheap.
| 4. Plymouth. Mich: phone 7102-F13. | ning. the members of tin* Handicap
ISt 4c;; bouses, fruit: $9,500: $1,500 cash.
549.
3 acres on -Mile road good lmild| Bridge Club.
igs. electricity, creek, fruit. $4,200:
FDR SALE—3S’/j acres located on terne
WANTED—Position a part time j
brick work for the first floor
the Pontiac road. 8 miles from Ann . Als
bookkeeiH'r : experienced. Writ«1 Box I
tevera 1 others. /Some
. Of tile new textile plant at the' end of
Arbor, on good gravel road. 7-room ebani
A. care of the Plymouth Mail.
house with furnace, electricity, good
| North Harvey street on Junction avenS. A. LOVEWELL REALTY CD.
well water and some fruit. Nice shady i Northville
house or I ue. is completed and work on the seWANTED-; Furnished
Phone 204 or 334
front, yard. For information, call
le apartment, v irh garage, reasonable, eond story has commenced.
Plymouth 7142F5.
37tfc J
Write Box B. in «•arc of the Plymouth
IP | Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bredin. Robert
FOR SALE—My house anil !«■! ruL'onhA'li'(«»!"i'iiu'.-s A Na di coupe, Mail.
in good
| Bredin. John Q. Smith, Leroy Naylor,
corner Church street and Blunk' condition. ■» 1912 Pennin
WANTED—Two roomers
with
avenue. Call Garfield 2033W or write j pi,,,,,,. J40
Phon«* i Mr. ami Mrs. John Rattenhury ami
22t 1 p j boa rd : gentlemen preferred.
5271 Oregon avenue. Detroit.
Ella
i Mrs. Lena I.osey left last Friday on
0.1 : lss North Harvey.
Cosbey.
19t4p ; FDR SALE—Garland Gas Rail;
•xcursion from Detroit to Texas.
ol boy would like lawns 1
pcrfeir condition: $25.00. Inquire
FOR SALE OR TRADE— on a 5sl Kannada street.
«ir other work. Plionc 09. i
$4,000 bouse, free and clear. SO acres,
one and a half miles from good town
LOST Will , pa t ty who found lower EXILED SWEDES
FDIt SALE—Delphiniums. Bleedin
and hifch school: 10-room house, good Heart.
Sinister Daisy. Long-spit
part «if green fountain pen witli name
WANT TO RETURN
cellar :^harn 30x40: stanchions for 10 Columbine, number of other kinyls
"Kenneth
Greer" oft. pleas«' leave at
cows, five horse stalls: barn 20x50. all
Mail Dili««* fur Kenneth Greer.
Ip
and tulip blooms and
newly shingled: double corn crib, I«crrciiials
Mrs. 'I'. F. Cbilsou. 571 South |
Colony on Baltic Hopes to See
14x20: granary. 12x20: tool shed and Phone
Finder
970W.
LOST -A bunch f keys.
garage: 8 acres timber. 7 acres
Native Land.
leave at Mail office. R. L. Hills. le
wheat. 26 acres alfalfa, small or
chard : all tiled: clay loam soil; also
'South
!
Subscribe
for
the
Mail,
Stockholm.—After 250 years of exile
spring in pasture lot. At a bargain.
j,p i (one year) for $1.50.
from their ancestral homeland a
Lewis Ernst. Saline. Mich.
Phone
Swedish colony which now numbers
78.
19tfc
FDR SALE—Eating potatoes. 50c. !
800 villagers and farmers of Gatn„
' . I delivered, 75c. Early seed, 40c. Wal- 1 WAYNE COUNTY STARTED
malsvensky in the government of
in FOR
ManU8AI.E
rnfr —House
T t- «<» f
I,,’1'V0Ui:hS ter I’OStiff. SeCOIld llOUSC SOUtll of ’
ROAD WORK MONDAY Cherson, southern Russia, lias ap
In Mapleeroft. Lot SO foot, 8 rooms, Mhh.-U. s. 12 on Lilly road.
22t2p
modern in every way. May lie seen
pealed to (he Stockholm government
by appointment Phone 622. J. H.
i to be brought hack to Sweden.
FOR SALE—Cow and calf. Walter ,
Stevens.
20tfc
I page Duel
I Their story is that of a community
nsritl'. second house south of Micli.exiled for centuries yet always dream. S. 12 on Lilly road.
]p i
FOR SALE—Duck eggs for hatch
; ing of their 'homeland, and for gening. Mrs. Mary Kovach. Middle Belt
FDIt SALE—Canna bulbs ami mix-; "ortherly limils «if Lincoln Park to eration after generation rigidly rnainand Bonaparte road.
20t4p
ed dahlia bulbs. Price $1.00 per bushel, j Goddard mad. giving tin* county a 'tainiegtheir Dativeschools, language.
hi^hwav from River Rouge !cusloms an(^ religion. Their ancestors
STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR Dtt«» Kaiser, one mile west of Canton j
on new Anu Arbor road. I
,
m»”- left Swedish shores about 1670. and
sale on Blunk avenue: electric re Center road______________
' to the county boundary line.
Ibis
for 100 years were settled on the Es
frigeration, water softener, tile bath,
FDR
SALE
—
House
at
1379
West
;
work
includes
the paving across the tonian Island of Dagoe.
oil burner, two-ear garage.
J. H.
Stevens. Phone 022.
20tfc Ann Arbor street. Inquire of I>r. J. i grade separation over the tracks of
In 1781 Empress Catherine II of
I" <)ls:ne’•____________--,f]rb(* Wabash and Pennsylvania railRussia ordered them to the Ukrainian
FDR SALE—Lots, quarter acres.
steppes
neur the falls of the river
FDR SALE—Clover seed. $10.00 per j r":1(,sPalmer Acres. $10 down. $10 per
Cossacks escorted them on
month: also fine brick residence: two- bushel: also baled bay. .1. Dingeld.v. ' Mbbigou avenue, another super- Dneiper.
that
forced
march. Their caravans,
phon«*
7117-F13:
Artley
road.
!«•
highway, is to be completed from tin*
car garage: small payment down and
easy terms to suit purchaser: lot 65x
Village of Wayne to the county line. like the wagon trains that crossed the
FDR
SALE
—
Living
room
suit«*,
western
plains
of America In the days
150: sewer and gas; also a fine lake
Gia ml River avenue will be finished of ’49. crawled 1.200 miles to the new
lot on good beach: $5 down and $5 four- pieces: bargain: will deliver.
per month. Phone 589M.
20tfc Mrs. E. J. Goodliold. 47 I’embroke from the former village of Redford home.
road. Ros«*«lale Gardens, R. F. D. 2. to the «•«unity line.
The Journey took nine months, and
FOR SALE—Seed oats, and also Plymouth Mich.
more than half the colonists died on
------! Telegraph Road.
ear corn. (’. L. Simmons, •orner Sixthe way. In 1792 the group numbered
Mil«' and Newburg roads. Telephone
run SALE—All kin.l« q£ shrul.lH.ry
Tpi(.Braph
¡«
|,P wi.lenvd to only 200 persons, according to the
Plymouth 7120-F3,
,
21t2p an<I (x*retnals at bargain prices. Come
cherished church record of the Swed
ami see what I have got if you don't,
11 40 fect frt,,n "est road to Granrt ish vicar.
River
avenue,
a
distance
of 19 miles.
II.
A.
Spicer,
Arbor
FOR SALE—Five or six good heavy
When forefathers of the group left
Plymouth.
22tfc
Grading operations, followetl by the
Plymouth Rock setting hens. W. P. are
Sweden, Dagoe Island and all the
Kenney. East Ann Arbor ami Whitl'DR SALE' or TRADE—10 acres installation of sewers, are to be start Baltic territory belonged to Sweden.
beck roads.
21t2p
ed
immediately
within
the
Wayne
with three room bouse, good barn,
The liberties they had enjoyed under
coop. Just south of South County part of Northwestern high Swedish rule were taken from them
FOR SALE—Two registered Guern chickenroad
on Northville-Novi road. way. in preparation for paving at an in 1721 when Russia, expanding to
sey cows, ages 3 and 4 years. Arthur Lyon
sale or trade for bouse in Plym early date.
W. Smith. Baseline road. opposite For
ward the sea, took possession of Bal
Phone 7128F14. Inquln* of
Meadowbrook
Golf Club ; phone. outh.
The right-of-way is now being tic shores. Russian landowners at
Ray Lanning.
22t3p
Northville 160W.
21t2e
tempted
to force the Swedish settlers
liought up along Schoolcraft road
FDR RENT —C o m f o r t - from the Outer Drive to a point near Into a condition of serfdom.
' BABY CHICKS—Real quality, high
The
Swedes
sent deputy after dep
est egg strains: White Leghorns. able room for gentleman in good Plymouth. This road is to be built uty to the empress, and at last. In
Also garage. under the Covert Act.
Reds, Rocks and Wyandottes: $14.00 residential district.
1789,
succeeded
In getting an impe
1251
West
Ann
Arbor
street.
Phone
and $15.00 per hundred. We do cus
The following sections of the Outer rial ukase which defended their
22tfc
tom hatching at 3c per egg. Brooder 641-R.
Drive, a 150-foot boulevard, are to be rights, a precursor of the liberty
and feed for sale. 20 per cent off
FDR
RENT—Three
furnished completed: From Military avenue to granted all Russian peasants 80 years
on brooders. Oakland Hills Poultry
575 Warren avenue, giving a through later.
Farm, Orchard Lake road, Farmington. rooms for light, housekeeping.
ip
Mich.
lltfc S. Main St.
But under the new freedom the
pavement from Michigan avenue to
was ordered to the Ukrainian
HOUSE FOR RENT—658 MUple
road: from colony
steppes.
FOR SALE CHEAP—About 200 avenue. Inquire of Arthur Huston.ip Five-Mile (Fenkell)
Seven-Mile road to Livernois avenue:
8-foot cedar fence posts, 6 to 8-lnch
The tenacity with which they have
tops. See Alfred Innis, Eastlawn
HOUSE FOR RENT—614 N. Mill from Chalmers avenue to Harper ave dung to Swedish culture, a record
subdivison. or phone 299W.
20tfc street. Everything modern. Will rent nue: from Pelham road to Southfield piously preserved In parish Bibles,
reasonable. Close to the school, road, and from Dix road to Fort has aroused deep admiration through
FOR SALE—Lot, 06x150, in Palmer churches an«l stores. Lovely location.,- ^street. On the two latter sections the Sweden and the government Is study
Acres. A good buy. Phone 589M.
Inquire at 357 Main street.
lpd right-of-way throughout their lengths ing plans to help the Gammalsven20t4c
sky colony realize Its ambitions.
FOR RENT—House, vacant April 1. was dedicated and work is to start
FOR SALE
bn Partly farm, with gas and running immediately.
Throughout the Outer
102 acres in village limits. No. 1 set spring water; half mile from village Drive two 30-foot pavements with a
IN MEMORIAM
of buildings, A-l land and good limits on Moreland road. Call Nettie
fences at $11.000 and $4,000 down. Moore, telephone 217W.
21t2c 38-foot park strip in the- center will
In loving memory of dear mother,
run.
This is a bargain
Emily L. Ballen. who passed away
00 acres on M-52, 4 miles from
four years ago today, April 15, 1925:
FOR RENT—80 acres excellent
The world may change
Adrian on good road, O-naun house. pasture. Water. Mrs. Dora Cole, 708 Greenfield Road.
Barn 32x00, corn crib 0x24. No. 1 soil West Cedar Street. Kalamazoo, Mich
Greenfield road is to be paved from
And friends from day to day.
and excellent location at $4500. This igan.
But never will the one I love.
19tfc Seven to Eight-Mile road.
From memories pass away.
is a real bargain. Must be all cash.
The blow was hard, the shock severe.
Plymouth road, now 30 feet wide, is
SO acres. 6 room house. 30x40 base
FOR RENT—Five-room flat. $15 per
God alone knows how we miss you here.
ment barn. Poultry house 12x14. hog month. E. M. Plachta. Phone 541.
to be widened to 40 feet to within
And only .those who have lost can tell
The pain of parting with no farewell.
house 19x20. grainery 20x24. corn crib,
14tfc three miles from Plymouth.
Days
of sadness still come over us,
good well and cistern. 15 acres alfal
Tears in silence often flow.
Warren avenue, between Telegraph
fa. 2 acres orchard. This is a bargain
FOR RENT—A comfortable. 5-room
For memory keeps you ever near us,
ami
Middle
Belt
roads,
is
to
be
wid

Though
you died four years ago.
at $4700: $1000 down, balance in con house with bath, furnace, lights, gas.
tract at 6 per cent.
Lewis Ernst, water, and a fine garage: near school. ened to 40 feet.
Her loving daughter.
. Saline, ,Mich. Plmne 78.
Mrs. Wm. Powell.
6tf
Phone 80. George H. Wilcox.
Ford road, between Telegraph and
320 acres. 40 roils off Penniman.
Wayne roads, is to be widened to 30
10 room bouse, cellar, barn 30x40.
TO RENT—Ground floor Main feet.
barn, 20x40. silo 12x32. poultry house street office space: all facilities. See
A CARD—We wish to express our
River road, from the south limits sincere
8x25. hog house 14x42. toftl shed lOx A. J. Richwine. 459 South Main
thanks and appreciation to
32. corn crib, 0x20. good w«*ll. all street.
19tfc of Trenton southerly for about five the neighbors and friends for the
drained, 24 acres rye. 7 acres timothy.
miles, is to be widened to 40 feet,
kindnesses and sympathy bestowed
3 acres orchard, good clay loam soil>
FOR RENT—Flat in Mary Conner
Seven-Mile roaXiscompleted • "P®“ Ufndutr,!ng 0Uf r5<ent be^ave4 horses, 3 cows. 11 bogs. 10 tons hay. building. Also an office in same
I ment: for the comforting words of
400 bu. oats. 300 bu. corn and all building. Inquire Conner Hardware from Farmington road to the village mont
Rev. Shoen. and the kind assistance
tools io operate farm. A bargain nt Company.
18tfc of Northville.
of Mr. Schrader and the singer.
$12,000. Will trade. Ferdinand Ernst,
Ecorse road Is to be widened from
Mrs. Fredericks Schroder
Dexter, Mich. Phone 42-M.
22tfc
TO RENT—The Charles Gottschalk 20 to 40 feet from Lincoln Park to
and family.
FOR SALE—Good family cow. New farm on Penniman road, inquire H. Telegraph road.
milker. Also 1000-chick' capacity coal N. Twogood, 1900 Penobscot Bldg.,
burning brooder stove and gas stove. Detroit, or call Cadillac 4633.
IStfc Meridian Road.
Wm. Elzerman, Plymouth road. Phone
Meridian road on Grosse He is to
261-W.
22tfc
FOR RENT—Office rooms In Hus- be completed, and in addition a 20«on block. E. O. Huston.
6tf
foot road is to be constructed encircl
FOR SALE—Two lbts on Sheridan
¿venue.
Call owner,
Arlington
FOR RENT—House on Church ing the airport there.
MELLO-GLO Face Powder is prefer
0556.
22tlc street. Phone 312. Harry Shattuck.
With the bridge work already fin red by beautiful women because it

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Beautiful Women
Simply Love It

FOR SALE—Leather davenport,
good as new. Mrs. Fred Pinnow,
Northville road. Phone 406R.
lc

5 19tfc ished, paving of the grade separation
FOR RENT—One car garage. Har- at Michigan avenue and Southfield
C. Robinson. Phone 7.
4tf road is to be completed.
Completion of Base Line (EightHOUSE FOR BENT—Two miles
west of Plymouth on Beck road. In Mile) road, a state road job, but done
quire of George Lee, 1197 Penniman by the Wayne County Road Commis
' '
lc sion, is. also expected this season.

leaves no trace of pastiness, flakiness
or irritation. Stays on longer—no
shiny noses! Made by a new French
process—prevents large pores. Spreads
more smoothly—gives a
youthful
bloom. Very pure. Use MELLO-GLO
Face Powder. It’s wonderful. Com
munity Pharmacy. “W® Serve You
Right”

PUT ON PROGRAM.

A group of Kiwaiiians headed by
Dr. F. A. Tx?ndrum journeyed to Wyan
dotte last. Tue^lay to put on a pro
gram for the Kiwanis club of that
place. A similar group in charge of
Ernest J. Allison presented the pro
gram for the Dearborn club Wednes
day noon at Westwood Inn.

Those dingy draperies can be
given back that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them. We can
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that we can
refreshen ami clean every fabric
used in the lionie and wardrobe.
She says that the men who pat
ronize us say it saves them money
and pleases their good-dressing
sense.

jmiiïs

OVERSTUFFED
FURNITURE
We
specialize in overstaffed
chairs, davenports and stools, made
to your order. Wide variety of fine
fabrics from which to choose.
Globe craftsmen can also serve
you by re-upholstering and re-cover
ing old furniture. PRICES REA
SONABLE. Call us up.

Globe Furniture & Mfg. Co
Telephone 93
NORTHVILLE, MICH.

Advertise Your Auction
Sale in the Mail

Grapefruit 4
“•.vest—-Juicy—

64-70 Size...........................

Bananas rTpTf™«'
New Potatoes
New Carrots
Butter

¿Oc

Fresh Eggs

29«
8c
10«
43«
17«
43«

Caaotry Club—Froh Creamery. Lb...

Bread
Ooatry Club. I«.i-lb. Uaf.....................

Long
Loaf
Clgatry Club Bread............... ..
Coffee
.Xreueh—the perfect blend Lb...........
Oleo
Good-Luck. lb. 28c; Wonder Nut, lb^.

• Label: M-Tb. pke--

Pillsbury
JlMltk

Hr« »

17Yx«

Benches..

Oranges

25c
$5c
5c
5c

25c

Soda Crackers
2
28c
Graham
2
28C
Scratch Feed
2x9
Chick
Feed
2«*
100-Lb Bag.......... ...............-........................ i.....................
Pkfl.
Kroger Baked—Fresh, Crispy........................................................

Crackers—Oven

Fresh

Pkg.
............................................................

-iOO-Lb. Bag............................................................................ ..................

IKK<)

,

/
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LOCAL NEWS

NATIONAL

DEMONSTRATION WEEK

April 20-27

PLYMOUTH
ECONOMY
let economy is merely the be
ginning of the greater value
Chrysler has built in the Plym
outh.

field giving the positive safety
of Chrysler weather-proof inter
nal hydraulic brakes on all four
wheels.

The Gea-Together club held their . Dr. T. K. Gruber, seven years super
regular ¡wt-luek supper and pedro intendent of the Receiving hospital,
party at Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Watson's, Detroit, will become head of the Eloise
last Thursday, with thirty-three mem hospital. May 1st., it was announced
bers and guests present. First hon Tuesday. Dr. Gruber succeeds the late
ors were awarded to Mrs. Lee Herrick Dr. Joseph Bennett.
and Claud Waterman, while Mrs.
Harry .Simmons, wife and children
Hheiner and Charles Waterman were
of Pittsburg, Pa., returned home Mon
consoled. The club also gave a mis
day, after spending three weeks here
cellaneous shower for Juanita Lang,
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. E.
who is soon to be married, and will
Simmons, and her parents, Mr. and
.live in Flint. She received many use
Mrs. A. Slmpert in Ann Arbor.
ful and pretty gifts. The Geo-Togeth-!
ers will meet In two weeks, with Mr. I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hesse and fam
Mrs. Howard Hunt, for the usual pot-| ily who have been residing in Detroit
luck supper and cards. This meeting i for the past five years, have returned
is to be the last evening gathering > to tiieir farm home on Perrinsville
until fall. The summer schedule of road. Their Plymouth friends will be
afternoon ladies' meetings will be in glad to welcome them back in this
community.
order after this time.

The EucIn-c competition between the
K. of P's. and the Odd Fellows will
be
continued on Thursday, April 25th
On every basis of comparison,
at 8 p. in. iu the K. of P. hall. This
the Plymouth earns your respect
is the last series and the K. of P. are
and the immediate conviction
leading by a very few points so this
that it represents today's great
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. King motored series will be very interesting
est dollar-for-dollar value in the
to Royal Oak. Thursday, and spent
field of lowest-priced cars.
Plymouth is the only car in its
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee and Miss
the evening with the latter's sister
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. John Grace Lee attended a celebration of
Coupe, $655; Roadster (with rumble seat), $675; 2-Door
the 58th wedding anniversary of Mr.
Schnaidt.
Sedan,-$675; Touring, $695; I)e Luxe Coupe ( with rumble
and Mrs. Lester Lee at Petersburg,
Mrs. Don Miller entertained her
sent), $695; 4-Doc-r Sedan, $695. All prices f. o. b. factory'.
There were
forty-eight
Sunday-school class, the Happy Glean Sunday.
Plymouth dealers are in a position to extend the convenience
guests present which included rela
ers, last Friday evening.
of time payments.
tives' from Toledo. Sycamore and Tif
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steinhebel fin. Ohio.
and sob, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Middleton an
Mrs. Hartung, at Plymouth.
nounce the marriage of their son,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gotts and fam-j Milton, to Miss Elsa Gayde daughter
lly and Mrs. Robert Bechtel spent of Mr. and Mrs. ffm. Gayile of Plym
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur outh. They will be at home to their
A
CHRYSLER
MOTORS
PRODUCT
Bechtel in Detroit.
friends at 325 N. Holbrook avenue,
Clayton Cook and family of Plym Plymouth, Mich., after May 15th.—
outh. moved Monday, into their new
The Croswell Michigan Jeffersonian.
home in Waterford.
All members of the Plymouth Mer
chants
baseball team report for pra
Kathryn Waterman. Eleanor Jemlen
and Charles Steinhebel. Jr., went to I ctice Friday, (tonight) evening. This
Detroit. Saturday, and received their i is the last practice before we play the
Ann Arbor Road at South Main]Street
dictionaries.
They also visited the I Nethem team on their grounds, Sun
Detroit News oiiices.
j day. April 21. All players or any
one wishing a tryout report there->at
Pupils of the Waterford school from, 2 p. in. There will be a number of
tlie third grade up attended the movie' new players’ in both line-ups. Every
of all kinds of birds and the lecture
one come.
by Mr. Hastings, in Northville, last
Tlie members of the Plymouth Ro
Thursday.
tary club heard a splendid talk by
Dean William Krisehbaum of the De
Gigantic Warehouse
troit College of Law, at I heir lunch
The lurgesi Wiirelmu-e in me world
eon'
hour last Friday. Mr. Krischis in Liverpool, England It could hold
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
bauni gave an interesting talk on the
the total population nt the city.
early history of Detroit and especially
Licensed and Bonded
of the life of Col. Hamtramck and
FACTORY WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER
Room for rent? Use the want ads. the men who served with him in the
Classified
Section
on
Page
4.
366 WEST ANN ARBOR ST.
army, who afterwards became promin
ent in the life of the city.
Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 672-W
Phone in your news to Number 6.
Last Saturday from 4:00 to 6:00,
Gerald Greer of South Main street,
entertained at a party’, eight of his
little friends for his eighth birthday.
'Games were played, after which they
were called to the dining room which
was very prettily decorated in pink
and white, where they enjoyed the
birthday cake with candles on, and ice
.cream, cookies and salted peanuts in
little pink baskets as favors. After
listening for his name on the Skeezix
hour on the radio, they returned home
wishing .Gerald many more such
’happy events. (Jerald received many
little gifts.
Last Sunday, April 14, the immedi
ate family and grandchildren of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Badelt of Per
rinsville,
helped
them
celebrate
Lizzie,
Henkel’s Best Flour
QQc
their golden wedding anniversary.
They
were
married
fifty
years
large bottle
24i/o lb. bag
ago on this date, and have spent
Borden’s Milk,
all their lives since that time in this
CarajaCofTee
.
2 cans for_______
community. Some very nice gifts
1 lb.
were bestowed upon them, after which
Kellogg’s Pep,
’all sat down to a bountiful six o'clock
Calumet Baking Powder
1 package
.........
dinner.
The evening was spent in
1 lb. can .......... ....... ...... .......
playing games, music and singing,
Heinz Catsup,
after which the guests departed at a
large bottle
Campbell’s Tomato Soup
late hour, wishing Mr. and Mrs. Ba
Jello.
delt many more years of happy mar
3 cans for...... ...... .....................
ried life.
2 packages for
Plymouth is unique in the low
est-priced field in giving fullsize seating capacity for
all
adult
passengers—w i t h o u t
crowding or discomfort.

Orlow G. Owen

Wilbur P. Murphy

Announce the Opening of

A

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ebersole. Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Ebersole and fam
ily and Wilber Ebersole and Miss
Edith Peck were Sunday guests of
Otto Eliersole and family at Pontiac.

Men’s
Apparel Store
Penniman Allen Building

Northville

PLYMOUTH

Saturday—April 20th
and

Cordially invite you to attend

Earl S. Mastick

My Work is Guaranteed by Three

M. L. THOMAS

Wilson Bros.

Michaels-Stern

Haberdashery

Clothing

o

... =3

“The Music of Springtime is
sweet beyond measure.”

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

G RO C E R I E S

18
17c
10c
19c
15c

Aic

9AC

Offc

Oxydol,
large package .........................

J Oc
AO

BEN DINKGRAVE, Manager

Friday and Saturday

MEAT SPECIALS
SLICED BACON lb. 2«c
LVTX

Rind Removed

Swift’s

PURE LARD
for Saturday

Silver

Leaf

27C

2 ibs. for

Rolled Rib Roast
from choice Young Beef,

lb.________________

Pork Loin Roast
Young Pork
lb. 2>c
Picnic Hams
S”;K"
lb. 17*/2C
VEAL CHOPS_________ __ ______________________

PORK CHOPS______ ____ _____ .. _____ __________
SLICED PORK BUTTS

____ ____________ ____

lb. 28c

FANCY HOME DRESSED CHICKENS

ibe

for

The

Mail $1.50 Per Year

Flawless Gems Rule
Diamond Mart Trade
New York.—Fine diamonds of abso
lute purity and free from flaws are in
greater demand than ever before, and
exceptional stones are being produced,
valued nt $50.000 and $100.000 each,
according to Dr. George F. Kunz,
noted gem expert of Tiffany & Com
pany. who discusses recent events in
the field of Engineering and Mining
Journal. Only a small number of dia
monds nre being «..:t in brilliant form,
many of them being emerald cut or
square.
The fine emeralds of Colombia are
much In demand. Doctor Kunz de
clares, and, unusual stones nre selling
as high as $2.000 to $5,000 a carat
Many precious stones with flaws are
being sent to India, where a leaf or
flower Is engraved on them to cover
the imperfection.

Historic Old Chair
Is Placed in Museum

Montgomery, Ala.—The chair In
which Jefferson Davis sat during his
inauguration as president of the
Southern states confederacy has been
placed In Alabama state department
of archives and history.
The historic piece has been in the
possession of the department for 28
years, but only recently has been
renovated and placed on exhibition.
The chair was a gift to the state from
descendants of Col. Edmund Harrison,
wndse home across the street from
the state cap! toi here was utilized by
President Davis as his first headquar
ters.
The exact position of the chair on
the portico of the Harrison home dur
ing the ceremony Is designated by a
large metal plaque bearing the date
ot the Inauguration, February 18,
1861.
A specially designed cabinet will
bouse the chair in the state iiiiisiit

Spring House-cleaning often introduces a discordant note in
_

the Song of Spring.
Daddy feels peeved, because things are topsy-turvy and his

smoking stand is in the basement.

Sister may fuss a bit, because her vanity dresser has found
temporary quarters in the kitchen.

But despite this, there is a real satisfaction when the turmoil.
is over.

Increase this satisfaction to a feeling of joy by adding that
new rug, an odd chair or even a new living or dining room suite.

We are always pleased to show you our many new patterns.

Your Home Should
Come First.
“A

Big

Store

in

a

Good

Town”

Scbrader Bros*
Furniture Store
PHONE

■

51

-

&

A Mail liner Will Bring Results
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CHERRY HILL
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Eekles of
Plymouth, were Sunday guests of .Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Bordlne.
Mrs. Milo Corwin is spending the
week with Mrs. Earl Hamilton, in
Northville.
Miss Bernieee Shuart spent the
week-end in Detroit.
Mrs. Alice Gardener s|k*M Iasi week
with her daughter in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hawker and
Melvin spent Saturday with relatives
in Jackson.
The Ladies' Aid Society met last
Thursday. With Mrs. Jennie Hauk.
The zone meeting will be held at
the school house. Saturday.
Universal Oeaira

It Is the beautiful necessity of your
nature to love something.—Douglas
lerrod.

There was a fine attendance at
church. Sunday. The new pulpit and
three chairs make quite an addition
to the appearance of the church. Mrs.
Jewel had a beautiful red arnefilis
with five flowers in full bloom, besides

two lovely baskets to grace the altar.
Our church is quite np to date, with
its church calendar, proving the pastor
is a live wire.
The Queen Esther girls put on a
splendid Sunday evening program.
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Sorry there were not more present.
Saturday evening at the church, a
wonderful treat was 'given to all who
attended the SuYiday-school contest.
Cecil, the magician from Detroit, kept
the audience mystified and in an up
roar of laughter for two hotr ..
The L. A. S. supper by Mrs. Joy's
division, last Wednesday evening, was
well patronized.
Friday evening the play. "The Min
ister Conies to Tea." brought out a

full house. It was given by Mrs.'
Thomas' division, and they cleared
over $30.00.
All those taking part
created lots of fun. Alice Bakewell
gave a humorous reading. Little
Floyd Harwood. Newburg's youngest
musician, entertained on the trom
bone. Our pastor helped out in his
usual pleasing manner.
The Men's Club held another one of
their get-together parties Tuesday eve
ning. Fred Gene.v. as chef, knows

how to feed them. An upright Ster
ling piano has been purchased for the
club, and paid for through the gener
osity pf Melvin Gufherie and Farwell
Brand, for which the club members
and the L. A. 8. with to thank them
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert went to Al
bion last Friday, to take their daugh
ter. Alice, to visit Miss Joy McNabb.
Mr. ahiTMrs. Floyd Bassett and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Meilbeck motored to
Indiana, r<> visit Mr. and Mrs. Clark
Bassett.
Dr. G. E. McKean of Detroit, was
called in consultation with Dr. Cooper,
Monday of this week, for C. E. Ryder,
who is not getting along as well as
his friends might wish.
Mrs. Marie Fergerson of Flint, spent
last week with her niece. Mrs. Ira
Carney.
Mrs. Cataline of Port
Huron. also spent the week-end with
her.
The chairman of the devotional
committee has secured a promise from
Wm. Cameron, former editor of the
Dearborn Independent. and right hand
"word slinger" of the Ford Motor Co.,
to sjH>ak io the men at their service
next Sunday. 7:30 p. m.
No real
man will want to miss it. ami several
of the hidiee will do their best to get
in. too.

WHERE TO BUY IN DETROIT
The Following Reliable Firms Solicit the Patronage of Michigan People
Courteous Attention, Prompt Service and a Welcome to All Visitors

B

J

J

1249 WCCCWARD AVENUE

BULLET HALTS
!
FREEDOM DASH

New Spring Goats
-------------

!

GOOD
CLOTHES
At Moderate Prices
Tn our new lower floor Popular Price De
partment you will find the anthentic styles
and quality fabrics at specialized prices that
set a new standard for value.

2-Pants Suits

Topcoats

«33.50

«28.00
mu cont&t?

wwngvrc

Woodward odt ¿Montcalm
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00

DIAMOND
QUALITY
The Engagement
Ring ...................

Beautiful coats that are copies of
high priced successes—developed In
the predominating Spring fabrics—
trimmed with smart furs, tucks, seams
and other decorative devices.

$15 - $25
Smart Wool Ensembles
Two and three piece ensembles—
with coat or jacket of tweed, twill,
kashmir, herringbone or shepherd
checks—blouse or frock In a contrast.
Ing flat crepe or print

$25

- $35

Lovely New Dresses
Chosen for their individuality and
authentic chic, these frocks will prove
Bedell fashion authority as conclusive
as the moderate prices affirms Bedell
value giving.

$7’! - $15

&1QQ You Can Boast About

BURNS

COMPANY
Style Divorced From Extravagance

You can actually boaat about the quality of a Miller
Diamond, for every Miller Diamond ie flaw-free, of
finest color and faultlessly cut, to impart utmost
brilliancy. Matching the magnificence of the diamond
is the richly wrought and distinctive mounting cus
tomized by Barth, the famous ring designer. Believe
us, too, when we say that cost need never be a serious
consideration because perfect quality predominates in
every price group, assuring you of a protected pur
chase at from $25 to $6,000.

ddetroits
£,eading
^Furrier

The largest
jewelry store in
Michigan

SPRING
SHOES
,. . . At a price . . . that
will appeal to the woman
wise in the ways in econ
omy and fashion.

TRAVEL IS PROGRESS
CRUISES, TOURS, TRAVEL SERVICE
See Europe in 1929
Lake trips, motor tours, independent and con
ducted trips, at home and abroad.

The “Lenora” sketched from stock, in all $£
the new spring shades, is priced at................

(

Ask for C. LEIDICH “Cruise Aider”

Tickets and Reservations

c.

LEIDICH 1ST

AI

NATIONAL
TRAVEL
Alto
BUREAU,
Lobby First National Bank
INC.
Building, Detroit.
D.
I & C. Tickets and Reservations
Ran. 6822 ;

150 W. Lafayette Blvd.

Cad. 4524
Any Line

Any Ship

Anywhere

Well Boys— Lets Go!

BURNS
SHOES

GRAND RIVER atGWSWMD
détroit

“FOOT SAVER” SHOES

“ENNA JETTICK” SHOES

Detroit s Foremost
Permanent Waver

TROUT FISHING

A visit to our New Store will convlnce you that we offer the most
unusual and comprehensive line of
trout tackle In the State. Imported
and Domestic Rods, Reels, Lines,
Leaders, Flies, Waders, Creels, etc.
When in Detroit—Visit Our Den.
Make^this store your Headquarters.

Call For
Appointment

RUDOLPH
Third Floor, David Whitney Building
Randolph 4217-4218
Main Floor, General Motors Building
Empire 1469

LOU J. EPPINGER
Outfitters to Sportsmen
131 Cadillac Square
Detroit

GIVE MOTHER YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

DYERS-BROSSY’S-CLEAHEKS

MOTHER’S DAY—MAY 12
There la nothing Mother would appreciate more than a recent
photograph of you.

Photographs $10 per
dozen and up

4M Woodard Ave.
Detroit, Mleh.

Of Wearing Apparel, Carpets, Rugs, Portieres, Loco Cur
tains, Blankets, Furs, Auto Robes, etc. Rugs dyed In
Modern Colors, Prompt Service, Moderate prices. Write us.

8 East Warren Avenue, Cor. Woodward Avenue, Detroit
Telephone Columbia 4600

■ Boston Billy’s Spectacular
Attempt to Beat Prison
Rap Is Foiled.
I Albany, N. Y.—Boston Billy Wll| Hants otherwise James Francis Mon' aghan. ex-street corner tough bo.v of
Worcester. Mass., almost kept hla
promise recently “to beat the rap.”
The rap was fifty years in prison,
and the man who police say netted
Sl.FHMUMHi in thefts and ended up with
a cash capital of a snwhuck took an
other desperate chance in the series of
dramatic episodes lie lias packed into
his twenty-six years.
First lip kicked down a deputy sher
iff while the train in which In* jtvas be
ing returned to prison was being trans
ferred here, and then, temporarily
freed of handcuffs. seized the sher
iff's pistol, smashed with It a car win
dow in the washroom and tried to
crawl out. Another guard, a Nassau
county detective, drew his revolver
and fired as Monaghan tried to scram
ble over the shattered glass.
Furrows His Scalp.
The bullet tore a furrow In Mon
aghan's scalp and he fell hack to the
washroom floor with the cry, "You've
got me this time." The bullet, fired
at an angle, sped on, drilled through
the steel wall of the pullman ear and
flattened Itself against the opposite
side of the berth In which a woman
and her baby were sleeping. Neither
was hurt.
Leaping to Ids feet. Monaghan
fought like a caged rat. In spite at
his wound. As he fought the detective
a third guard who had been <>n the
platform rushed In. A blow from a
blackjack ended the unequal struggle,
and the handcuffs were snapped once
more <>n the criminal’s wrists. A short
time later, his head bandaged. Mon
aghan lay in his cell In Dannemora
prison, ("linton. his dream of freedom
still a dream.
Boston Billy fs the tldef ami gang
leader who committed the $1(Xt,000
jewelry robbery 1n the home of Jesse
Livermore at King's Point, L. I.. Io
1027.

Alleged Accomplice Arrested.
Brought to Mineola. "Boston Billy”
wanted the authorities they would not
keep him long. The white enameled
bars of the Nassatl county Jail kept
him, however, and after a hunger
strike the thief set fire to a mattress
In Ids cell. This also failed to lead
to freedom.
Brought to trial, he was convicted
and sentenced to half a century la
Sing Sing.
In Sing Sing Monaghan repeated his
threats and balked at prison disci
pline. Finally he was transferred to
Dannemora, where Jt was believed his
chances for escape were less.
Then Monaghan’s alleged accom
plice. Edgar Kane, former chauffeur
for Mr. Livermore, was arrested la
Wisconsin and “Boston Billy" prompt
ly advised District Attorney Elvln N.
Edwards of Nassau county and CapL
Harold R. King of the county police
that he “had his" and was ready te
spill everything. Police say they now
realize this was merely a trick on
Monaghan's part to get out of prison
and make a break for freedom.
Asked on the witness stand about
his confession Implicating Kane. Mon
aghan denied everything. Questioned
ns to whether he had not said Kane
was Involved. Monaghan smiled sweet
ly and replied: "I did not"
On his way back to his cell In the
cellar of the courthouse he remarked
to his guards: “Well, I don't want to
send another poor devil to jail."
Heada for Prison.
Monaghan started back for Danne
mora In handcuffs. Because of his
reputation and repeated threats. Sher
iff William R. Strohson took unusual
precautions. He had Sergt. John Smith
of the Nassau county police assigned
along with Detective Arthur Boyce
and Deputy Sheriff Frank Davis.
While the train was being switched
from the upper to the lower Idrel at
Albany. Monaghan asked to be per
mitted to go to the washroom. Boyce
was on the platform walking np and
down. Smith was standing near the
open door of the pnllman to guard
against a break, and Davis after un
locking the handcuffs walked behind
Monaghan to the washroom.
At the door the criminal turned sud
denly, kicked Davis in the stomach,
grabbed his gun, hurled it through the
window and was trying to follow when
Sergt Smith rushed in, his pistol
drawn, and fired twice. One shot took
effect

3
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Mother’s Day

Dry Cleaning Methods That Are Safe and Sanitary !

Grand River Monument
Company
Monuments and Markers of Superior Quality
and Design

Tf

We will remove from your finest garments all the unsightly spots
and restore the lustre of newness to those faded, soiled garments.

TONIC
ASTRINGENT

ijnr tlie suave, ting
ling skin of youth.
Pat this clear, deli
cately scented liquid
daintly on your skin
-rfeel the vibrant
surge of refreshing
vitality as the pores
tighten to a smooth,
oven texture.
It
creates the exulierant
sense of glowing
youth!

Let us make your clothes fit for further wear!

Experts in Cemetery Lettering
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

Phone 234

30 Years’ Experience

JEWELL’S™

CLEANERS
and DYERS

JOHN QUARTEL
263 Adams

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
4? F. & A. M.

the borne of Miss Helen Tuck oil Tues
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Thompson, of
day. April 23.
Detroit, and Florence Hartman, of
A number of Plymouth pvuple -at Petersburg, were Saturday guests of
tended the Senior l’rnm at Northville Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore.

Plymouth, Mich.

Complete Jjne

last Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Dustin Thomas and
Win. t'lifTinan. of Romeo, spent the little daughter Kathryn Jane, of De
troit.
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
week-end with bis sister and husband.
Mrs. George Miller, of East Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Root.

Visiting Masons Welcome.
HARVEY C. SPRINGER, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.

SILVERWA.
in^firvon/
)UNTERS that contain rare and beau
tiful things of solid silver and platcdware and a store noted for the diversity
of its stock and the modernity of novel

C

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lyke entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Mae Travis and soil
Albert, of Detroit, spent the week-end ed a party of Northville and Plym
outh friends at* their home in North
rith Mr. ami Mrs. W. II. Scott
ville last Thursday evening. After
I*. B. Wbitbeck. who lias been spend- six-thirty dinner. Five Hundred was
inf the past three months in St. the entertainment of the evening.
Petersburg. Florida, ret unfed home
The little nine-months-old baby of
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Walker. Beverely
Ir. and Mrs.
W. Honeywell and Faye, was taken to tlie University hos
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stanley returned pital last week Thursday for treat
home last Friday from a winter's so ment and remained for a few days.
journ in Florida.
She is much better at this writing.
Len Bronson, of Ridge road, who is
Mrs. Housley, of Ilousle.v's Beauty
undergoing treatment in Harper Hos Shop, has just returned from Chicago
pital, is slowly improving and is doing where she attended the Annual Midas well as can be expected.
West geauty and Hairdressing Expos
The Handicap Bridge club was en ition. Mrs. Housley returned with all
tertained at dinner by Mr. and Mrs. the new ideas in the cutting and dress
Roger Vaughn at their home in Maple- ing of the "individual i>obs.” and new
ideas in finger waving, permanent
croft. last Thursday evening.
waving, facial and scalp work.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hough and
daughter Miss Atlialie Hough have
Capt. Walter T. Gordon and family
been guests for the past week at the left Honolulu. Hawaii Island, where
Hotel Miramar. Pass Christian. Miss. they have been stationed for three
They are expected home early in May.
rs. Last Sunday, the 12th of April
Plymouth students at the Univer they sailed for Aberdeen (Maryland)
Army
Post where he will lie stationed.
sity of Michigan who returned to their
studies Monday were: Juanita Coe, Before going on duty he will visit his
Ruth Allison, Kathryn Wilcox. Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Gordon.
Maurice Woodworth. Edwin Schrader. brothers and other friends.
Frederick and James Lend rum.

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32
I. O. O. F.
Thursday. April 25, Euchre Com
petition. Tuesday, April 30—Pre
sent Grand Master Sweeney.

and up-to-the-minute designs.

Manufacturers of silverware of all kinds
have, of late, added many
new numbers to their
lines. It is not as it used
to be, for example, in
table silver; the modem
house wife wishes to keep
pact with the times in
thif regard.

ED. BUIÄ0M. Noble Grand
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, Fin. Sec.
EARL G. GRAY, Ree. Sec.

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238
Meetings Every
Thursday Evening
at 7:30

We know yon will
find our store more
beautiful and friendly
in its atmosphere than
ever. We emphasize,
at this time, our silverware ex
hibition, because the new stocks
are fine to see. An invitation is
extended to you, most cordially,
to come and “look around.*’
It will repay you.

Visitors Welcome

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order
Redmen

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chapman motored
to Conover. Ohio Saturday where they
were over-Sunday guests of the latter’s
aunt. Mrs. Brantner. Mrs. Rose Tillotson accompanied them to Piqua,
Ohio where she-spent Sunday with
friends.
'

C. G. DRAPER
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST
PLYMOUTH GIFT STORE

290 Main Street

Phone 274

Don’t Disappoint
Mother on

I of your children.

We will mail it to her

SPECIALS Sor this week!
$1.25 Peptona ......

...... $1.00
Tonic—we

50c Cocobutter Cold Cream ....39c

GOc lb. Chocolate Cherrys ...49c
$1 Box Robt. Enimltt Cigars 79c
40c Fletcher's Castoria ....... 25c

«Oc Gauzetts. 39c

3 for

$1.00

Beyer Pharmacy
THE

PHONE 211

REXALL

J MAIN ST.

PHONE NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

Xocal IHews
Miss Vena Bullock Beals, of Detroit,
was a Sunday guest of Mrs. II. S.
Doerr.

$1.50, $3.00, and $4.50 Boxes

_(Qur best Spring
guarantee it.)

j

The L. L. BALL Studio

Mother's Day
Give us your order now.
for you in due time. *•

Word was received that Raymond
Levandowski has graduated from the
Business Institute of Detroit.
He
completed his two and a quarter year
course of Walton Advance Accounting
in a year and a half, and we want to
congratulate Raymond for his good
Let us make that new Photographj work at. school.

STORE
Block South P. M. Depot.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Stewart, of De
troit, were Sunday callers at W. J.
Stewart's.

The Fleulling Marnion Sales is the
name of a new concern that has taken
over the agency for the new Marmon
and Roosevelt Straight Eights. They
would be pleased to give you a demon
stration of the possibilities of this line
of popular priced motor cars. See ad
in today's Mail.

The Michigan Federated Utilities
have an ad in today's Mail in which
they announce that Margaret E.
Strong. Home Service Expert, will give
a series of Home Service Chats over
station
WGIII’ on Iionsehold
problems with special attention to all
mail inquiries on general and special
questions. See the ad.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Swartzmiller
Lyman Judson has returned to Ann
Arbor after spending a week with his and children left the latter part of
Inst week for Alton, N. Y., where Mr.
mother. Mrs. H. S. Doerr.
Swartzmiller will take charge of the
Miss Florence Stevens returned to Alasa Farms, Inc.
During their re
Grand Ledge after spending several sidence here of about a year they
weeks with friends and relatives in have made many friends, who will re
Plymouth.
gret their leaving, but will wish them
Mrs. Satie Ayers and Mrs. H. A. an abundance of success In their new
Spicer accompanied by Mrs. Fannie home.
Barker, of Detroit, motored to Mar
shall last Friday where they visited
relatives over the week-end.

What could Ik» a better gift for
mother then a box of Gilberts Delici
ous Chocolates or a box of Mary Lee
Home Made Candies.

GIVE US YOl R ORDER NOW.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
SPECIAL

I Dr. West Tooth Brush

50c

1 I>r. West Tooth Paste

25c

Zanadu Tonic Astringent

Both for

75c

5Oc

Dr. and Mrs. J. II. Kiinble have re
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers were
turned from their winter home in Mi Sunday afternoon callers at the home
ami. Florida.
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Runyon, at Fen
The Livonia L. Y. 1*. S*. will meet at ton.

Phone 484J

SUNDAY, MAY 12th
Is Mother’s Day

Zanadu

Why risk the destruction of perfectly good wearing apparel by home
experimentation? Let an expert dyer and cleaner cleanse them in the
safe and sanitary way.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
“WE SERVE YOU RIGHT"
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

W. I. LIVRANCE
GARAGE
PLYMOUTH AND NORTHVILLE ROAD

Radiator Repairing and Rebuilding
TELEPHONE 284W

i

Breakfast
Blend Coffee

49

yd & <

Comprador T
The T for Iced T

You can get your

TIMKEN Oit
burner

8Oc lb.

m now on

Small Payment
Down
and no further payments

until June.

Frank K. Learned
Local Dealer

A Complete Line of
Monarch Canned Fruits
and Vegetables

illiam T. Pettingill

Phone 449

Telephone 40

1380 Sheridan

FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

Prompt Delivery
Cement, lime, plaster, brick, fireplace

(WHEN CHILL WINDS) WITH A TON OF

WEL

Your home planners will
do well to avoid the diffi
culties that could have
been avoided. Don’t pay
for experience—use ours
—and get one hundred
per cent in the plan, the
material and the construc
tion of your home.

ROY C. STRENG

Miss Barbara Horton returned to ¡BLOW OONT GET/OUR COAL YOU LL )
her school, Bradford Academy at koto FHT-XVETLOTS OF HEM/
Bradford, Mass., last week after
spending the Easter holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Horton,
who motored back with her.

The Plymouth Merchants baseball
team will cross bats with the Nethem
baseball team of Plymouth, on April
21st. at three o’clock. The game will
take place at Nethem Field at the in
tersection of the Ann Arbor and Plym
outh Toads.
Miss Kathryn Wilcox spent the first
part of her vacation as the guest of
her sister. Miss Julia Wilcox, in North
ampton. Massachusetts.
Miss Julia
who is a junior at Smith College, spent
her spring holidays with seven other
Smith College girls in New York City.

Northwestern high school, represent
ed by Miss Harriet Jennings, who was
coached
by Mrs. Ruth Huston-Whipple,
Builder and General Contractor
won first place In the sub-district ex
tempore speech contest held in De
Phone 259-J
1150 S. Harvey
troit Tuesday afternoon. Miss Alice
Gilbert of Newburg, representing Plym
outh high school, won second. The
other schools were Van Dyke, Redford,
USE MAIL WANT ADS—THEY BRING QUICK RESULTS! Northville and Ferndale.

A cheerful hearth means a
happy home. Our coal radiates
a warmth that will cheer your
heart*and give you smiles of sat
isfaction that will thaw the cold
est atmosphere. We have a yard
full of these nuggets of heat
waiting for your order.

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAR
RAVEN RED ASH

Oscar Matts Fuel
and Supply Co.
Comer York St. and P. M. R. R.
Residence TeL 379-J
Office TeL 37MY

supplies, sewer pipe.

Bagged Sunshine
FOR BABY CHICKS

Wonder Feeds——Starting Mash

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Holbrook at P. M. R. R.

Phone 107

—

1
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RADIUM BENEFITS
l-Drcccsd IrishmenWell!
ARE EXAGGERATED,
Adopt Novel Pajamas
well-dressed

Belfast.—The

Danish Pastry

young

will sleep In very novel
Mayo Clinic Physician Telia of; Irishman
pajamas this year, according io or
Its Value.
ders received by Ulster shirt, collar

Plans are being worked out to limit
parking in some parts of the uptown
district to one hour during the busy
hours of the day. This is becoming
necessary in order to make some of
this parking space available to trucks
making deliveries to stores, and to
others who may have business uptown
and. may require parking accommoda
tions for short periods of time.
CENTRAL SCHOOL P. T. A.

I

Manhattan
Shirts
Now’s a good time to check up on your shirt
supply.

Our Manhattan’s are new and

correct.

Our new arrival will help keep down the cost

of

keeping up your'shirt wardrobe.

H. W. JOLLIFFE
SUCCESSOR TO GREEN « JOLLIFFE

322 Main Street

REAL

ESTATE

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

Phone 25

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Ave.

BUSINESS LOCALS
MARCEL and CURL, 50c. Mrs.
William Meyers, 545 S. Main Street.
Telephone 152-W.
16tfc
SPENCER CORSETIERE — Mrs.
Lillian Stanible, 383 North Harvey
street, Plymouth, Mich. Phone 451W.
COtfc
Home-made bread, pies, cakes, etc.
Also orders taken for all kinds of
baked goods. Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 1008
Holbrook. Phone 270J.
51tf
PLYMOUTH BOARDING KEN
NELS, 4 miles west on Ann Arbor
road. Training and house breaking a
specialty.
it
PLUMBING and heating, tinning
and sewer work. Satisfaction guar
anteed. S. R. Warner, 046 Holbrook.
22t2p
The April Circle of the Presbyterian
church will serve a chicken supper at
the church, Wednesday. April 24. from
6:00 o'clock until all are served.
Adults. 75c: children under 12 years.
35c.
ie
NOTICE!

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor

The regular meeting of I lie Central
school I‘. T. A. was held in the high
school auditorium. Monday evening.
April 15th. The following interesting
program was given:
Music—Fifth anil sixth grade
orchestra.
Recital ion—Perl rami Alguire.
Play. "The Sing-a-Song Man."
Act. "The Two Black Crows."
Pageant. "Americans All."
A short business meeting.
Piano Solo—June Xasli.
Talk. "Social Relations Between llie
School and the‘Home" -Miss Gwynn.
Piano Solo—.Tune Nashy
Talk on Tuberculosis—Dr. Jones.
Miss Kenner’s room having thirty
parents and friends present, received
the highest attendance percentage.

Phone 23

If you desire a home, read Mail liners

Rochester, Minn.—Although its use i
probably never will give the greatly
exaggerated results credited in early
investigations, radium has taken a
delinite place ip the held of medicine
and has proved of Infinite value In the
treatment of many diseases, according
to Dr. Harry LI. Bowen of the Mayo
clinic here.
Understanding of the limitations of
radium treatment and co-operation be
tween the surgeon, the roentgenologist
and the radiologist promise to bring
about great advances in use of radium,
Doctor Bowen said. The public should
be educated, lie declared, that radium
is of great value in treating some ail
ments but cannot be regarded as a
"cure all.”
Since Mine. Vurie announced in 185*8
the discovery of a substance she called
"Polonium,” intensive investigation
has revealed more about the uatureof
radium than is known about any other
element, the Rochester physician said.
In the later and mine itnportanr devel
opments lie classed its increased use
in interial treatment.
"Radium can he enclosed in small
sealed glass tubes and inserted into
the deeper tissue.* where its therapeu
tic rays may reach the affected areas.’’
lie explained.
Discovery of the therapeutic or ray
giving properties of radium-is credited
to Becquerel, who found that the skin
near a coat pocket in which a contain
er of the substance was carried be-’
came irritated after a few hours. His
investigations following this discovery
were the beginning of radiumtherapy.
"The scarcity of radium has to a
great extent curtailed its development
and use.” Doctor Bowen said. Re
value he explained, is STO.OOu/a gram.
"Radium as a therapeutic substance
is an ideal preparation. Its energy Is
liberated at a .constant rate .and no
way ever has been found to alter the
process. Neither heating nor cooling
will change the rate of its disintegra
tion."
Its Intensity Is regulated by the dis
tance it is placed from the area to be
treated. As the space intervening be
tween the radium und the skiD Is in
creased so the “strength of the radi
um lessens,” Doctor Bowen said.
Owing to the large initial cost, Doc
tor Bowen said, radiumtherapy must
for the present be limited to a small
number of treatment stations located
at medical centers.
"Should all the patients who might
be helped by radium apply today .for
treatment there woultTitot be sufficient
radium at band or enough trained
workers available to care for them.”

Boise City, Okla.—Carved on cave
All kinds of electrical utensils re
paired at 614 Deer street.
21t2p and canyon walls in the Oklahoma
panhandle is the pictorial record of a
vanished race, the Faraoite Indians.
CHANGED DATE
The date of the April church night
The pictographs are described by
of the Salem Federated church, has Alfred B. Thomas, history instructor
been changed from the 19th to the at the University of Oklahoma, as un
26th. State business made it neces like any other known Indian art. They
sary for Attorney General Brucker to are found only In a restricted area of
request this change of date.
Ip
the Oklahoma and Texas panhandle
and io southern Colorado.
NOTICE!
Animals now extinct are depicted by
You may dump your ashes and rub
bish. except auto parts, at the north the Indians' rock carvings. Founda
end of Kannada strpet. one block east tions of palisaded stone and_ timber
of gas plant.
For information, call houses once occupied by the_Faraones
163R.
ip still are founds but efforts to trace
the history of the race have been fu
LEARN TO DANCE
tile.
Dancing taught in private, by the
Superimposed od the Indian carv
Dancing Bailey's, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers In the eastern ings are more recent engravings tell
part of the New England states. Come ing of Spanish and Mexican occupa
and give us an interview. Call at tion and the visits of sucb American
936 West Ann Arbor. We guarantee adventurers as Kit Carson.
to teach you.
22t2c

FASHIONS
FIRST
Again SIMON’S
present first fashions ... first.
ROMANCE

Nude-Leg’d

stockings

meet the demand for hose to give you that

Prague.—The American gold dollar
will shortly become the monetary
standard of Czechoslovakia, the gov
ernment announced recently. The dol
lar will be used as a standard with
the preseni Czechoslovakia crown
convertible Into gold on demand.
Adoption of 'the gold standard would
involve no increase in prices or in
cost of living, it was said. (The pres
ent value of the Czechoslovakian crown
is about 2.90 cents).
Takes Poison in His Sleep
Scarborough, England. — The cor
oner’s Jury investigating the death of
Noel Sykes, nlneteen-year-old chem
ist’s apprentice, decided that he took
poisoD during a period of somnam
bulism. He bad been addicted to
sleep-walking for many year».

bare-legged appearance.
These wonderful bare-legged stock
ings are of finest chiffon with no seams.

They come in the newest shades to
match your complexion. Three for Blondes
and three for Brunettes.

They look just

like bare legs.

Priced
at
ïludeLeg’d'

$1.50

First showing in Plymouth

HOSIERY

Exclusive With

SIMON’S
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Better Goods for Less Money

' Store Open Every Evening

Need money? Rent that spare liedroom through Mail want ads.

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St.

Phone 47

3

Vanished Race Leaves
Odd Pictures in Caves

American Gold Dollar
to Be Czech Standard

FIRST

and njiiinn manufacturers. Extra
workers are necessary to meet the
demandd for fancy nightwear, and some
firms i •port a 60 per cent Increase In
output, The day of (he fancy sldrt
has
tie. nninufaciurers say.^gts the
Jazzy pa
•ns have given way to plain
..Is or neat stripes.

Find Havana ‘Tunnel«'
Ancient Wine Cellars
Havana.—A network of tun
nels discovered recently undei
the ancient municipal building
here and Qrst believed to be cat
acombs or ai least secret pas
sagewaya for the olden dm«
Spanish padres, are. says th»
public works department, only
old wine cellars.
Historians claim that Havana
at one time was underlaid win
a maze of tunnels connecting
(be many churches and convents
with the waterfront. The pur
pose was to afford means of es
cape to priests and nuns who
guarded Immensely rich religious
treasures.

Really Simple Problem

The Buying Power of a Quarter if Spent Here

Smoked
Ham
‘Honey Brand
Shank Half

Not Uncommon Error

Choice Beef
Meaty cuts of Shoulder

Pork
Sausage

Fresh
Ham

Link or County Style
Home Made

Michigan Young Pork
Shank Half

Pork
Steak

D Baby Beef

Liver
J

BROOKFIELD

SLICED

BUTTER

BACON
Sugar cured, rind off,
In Cartons

Conntry Q7r
L9 Ike
IDS. Rolls v f C

Fresh , Pork
So Neewing

Ik
lb.

Liver

Oûn

2lbs.

Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickles

ChoppedMeat

To work out our life problems we
need to add love, subtract hate, mul
tiply good, and divide between truth
and error.—Janet T. Coleman.

“One of lofty mind." said Hi Ho, the
sage of Chinatown, “may fall into er
ror by assuming that his Ideals are
shared by those who have-not even
tried to understand them."—Washing
ton Star.

Pot
Roast

Fresh Beef
or Pork

2 jars
X lbs. 45c

x It Pays to Tradp j|t The
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lymouth
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Hotel Plymouth Building

25c
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114 Carloads Of

Federal Tires
Sold by

Donovan

RECORD AUTO OUTPUT,
NEW EMPLOYMENT PEAK

SET BY STATE PLANTS

compared with 177,287,828 kilowatt
hours in March last year.
Tweut.v-tliree Michigan cities issued
permits in March for building having
a total value of $17.127,814, as against
a Total value of $8,033240 In the pre
(I
ceding month. The.total for the same
There must have been a
cities in March 1028. was $26,359,040.
BY
WAYNE
W.
Pl'TNAM,
reason, and there was. Show
Debits to individual accounts in
Assistant Vice-President, I'nion Trust Bay City, Detroit. Flint, Kalamazoo.
us a better tire on the road
Muskegon and St. Joseph in March
Co.
aggregated $1.907.942.1MXi. as compar
today than the Federal. And
ed with $1.708.475.(10(1 in February,
and $1.053.925.000 in March a year
compare our prices with
The forward movement width has ago.
characterized business as a whole
any dealer selling tires.
since the beginning of the year still
Trade Advances.
continues. In general, it may be said
Michigan's agricultural situation is
Thai the rate of nianufacitiring activ promising.
Winter
wheat
came
30x3(4
29x4.40
ity and the voltimi* of trade have justi through in good
condition and fruit
fied even the most optimistic forecasts trees are in excellent
shape.
Balloon
Cord
made at the ojiening of the first quar
Wholesale trade is substantially in
ter. 'I'he probability is that the coun
try is now witnessing the peak of advance of last year. Collections, both
activity for the first half of 1929 and wholesale and retail, in Detroit are a
that some relaxation may l>e expected little slower than they were in Feb
$ 9.20
5 28x4.75
during the latter part of the present ruary but show an improvement out
Retail distribution
quarter—the change beiug from excep in the state.
10.20
5 30x5.00
tional prosperity to' normal prosperity. throughout Michigan during the past
four weeks was much better than in
10.55
5 31x5.00
the previews month.
Stock Readjustments.
0 30x5.25
11.85
By far the most important develop
ment in the world of business during
D 31x5.25
12.25
the past month was the readjustment
Tigers’ Schedule
of stock market values. This has
5 32x6.00
14.30
been followed by a reduction in brok
At Home
ers' Joans. Although expressing satis
faction over the first results of its
policy to restrict the use of credit in April 24. 25, 20 with Cleveland.
the security market, the federal re April 27. 28. 29 30 with St. Louis.
serve board has made-it plain that it
May 4 5. 6 with Boston.
expects further reduction of speculative
May 7. 8. 9 with Washington.
loans in order that the overbuilt
speculative structure may be correct May 10, 11 12 with New York.
May 13 14. 15 with Philadelphia.
ed and business supplied with bank
credit at reasonable rates.' It is read- •May 10. 17. 18 19 with Chicago.
il/ apparent thnt much good would
May 21 22 with Cleveland.
result from slow and orderly read
Castle House Paint, one of the oldest and
May 28. 29. 30. 31 with St. Louis.
justment of the stock market.
best grades of house paint on the market. Here
June 24, 25 26 with Chicago.
Building construction since the turn
is a saving of 100ri for you. Greatest paint value
June 27 28. 29, 30 with Cleveland.
of the year has been the principal
July 6. 7, 8. 9 with Washington.
sufferer from the high interest rates
ever offered.
tha t ha re prevailed since last fall. Con July 10, 11 12 13 with Boston.
struction contracts awarded in 37
COMPLETE LINE OF
states in the month of March, accord July 14 15 16 17 with New York.
July 18 19. 20, 21 with Philadelphia
ing to the F. W. Dodge corporation,
Golf
Baseball
Tennis
amounted to $484,847,500. which was
Aug. 10. 11. 12 13 with Philadelphia
And Fishing Tackle
34 per cent above the total for the pre Aug. 14 15. 10. 17 with New York.
ceding month, but 18 per cent below Aug. 18, 19. 20. 21 with Boston.
CgTABk(*HCO IN Auk TMt
the total for March a year ago. Ad
’’OVNI IN MICMIOAN
verse conditions in the building indus Aug. 22. 23. 24, 25 with Washington
try have a far-reaching effect, since it
Sept. 2. 3 with Chicago.
is closely related to many labor groups
Sept. 4. 5 with Cleveland.
and manufacturing lines.
Sept. 22. 24. 25 with St. Louis.
Most Indices Favorable.
Sept. 28 29 with Chicago.
If the American Petroleum Institute
is successful in carrying out its re
cently announced program for a re
duction of 8 per cent in the production
TUB
Ci TUI CUCCICI
D. A. R.
bf oITTielow the output nt this time
Store hours 7 A. M. to 9 P. M,
last year, it will result in the revival
The regular meeting of the Sarah.
of that industry from the unfavorable
266 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich.
factors in the economic situation.
Ann Cochrane Chapter of the D. A. R.
V.V.".W^.V.V^.SVZAW.“.W
Most of the indices of business ac will lie held at thé home of Mrs.
tivity and prospects are favorable. Henry Baker on Monday afternoon.
Shippers of the country, through esti
mates of the shippers' regionul advis April 22ml. at 2:30. Reports of our
ory hoards, anticipate that carload delegates from National Congress will
shipments of the 29 principal commod he given at this meeting.
ities in the second quarter of the year
will he 7.5 per cent greater than those
of the corresponding period of 1928.
PERRINSVILLE
The indicated gain for the Great
Lakes Region is 9.0 per cent. New
production records are being made by
Mrs. Belle Baelir spent Wednesday
GOOD QUALITY------ PRICES RIGHT
the steel and automobile industries.
The new winter wheat crop is report with Mrs. Joseph Roach.
ed
to
he
showing
up
better
than
usual
Mlt. and Mrs. Fred Herr, of Detroit,
WE DELIVER
and to be making generally favorable called mi Mrs. Bell Baelir Monday.
progress. February exports were the
highest in five years.
Mr. and Mrs. Holland have moved
Business failures in March were (heir furniture to Garden City for
nearly 15 per cent fewer than in the storage.
corresponding month of last year,
while liabilities were 32 per cent less.
Mr. and Mrs. George Baelir and
Phone 6021W-Geer
Phone 7125-F2-Smith
Most of the large business organiza daughter Charlotte called on. Mr. and
tions are in a strong financial position.
Mrs.
Ed. Holmes, of Fordson.
Employment is on the increase.
Stocks of goods are not heavy. Trade
A good time was J^ad at the oldis taking on a brighter color as the
fashioned dance at Perrinsville hall in
spring days have come.
spite of the rainy weather.

Stores Last Year

$5.70

MICHIGAN JUSTIFIES OPTIMIST
IC FORECAST IN CONTINUED
FORWARD MOVEMENT
OF BUSINESS.

$4.75

look:

LOOK!

HOUSE PAINT
$1.89 Gal.

$1.50 PER YEAR

Announcement
We wish to announce on March 25th, 1929,
we took over the Food Department of the
Hotel Mayflower.
Those who have enjoyed our meals at the Plymouth Cafe
and the public in general, will find us at the Hotel Mayflower.
We will be pleased to serve you as we have in the past.

NOTE: In addition to our very reasonable prices, three
per cent (3%) cash will be.refunded to every stockholder of the
Hotel Mayflower on the fifteenth day of December of each year
for all of your tickets paid in our Coffee Shoppe or dining room.
(This does not include parties of six or more.)

FOR SPECIAL PARTIES, ETC.,
PHONE 571 PLYMOUTH.

Hotel Mayflower
Food Department
WM. J. MATHEWS, Manager.

Sporting Goods

îzcStorkîSTORES

s

Cement Blocks

FOREST

SMITH

[DIRECTORY]
SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL
ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering
Oflke <81
Honae 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law
Phone 543
212 Main Strat
Plymouth, Michigan

Registered Civil Engineer

All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
Engineering Work

Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23
Residence: 112 Union Street
Phone 45W

Phones :
Office 249
Res. 186J

JESSE HAKE

9i

HERALD F. HAMILL

«

ROGER J. VAUGHN
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law

211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.

Michigan Is Active.

A box social will be held at the
Production of manufactures in
Michigan during the past mouth was home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klatt
at a rapid pace. Most factories have Saturday evening, the 27th of April.
sufficient orders booked to keep them ) Everybody is welcome.
well occupied for the next two or
Sunday visitors at the Klatt home
three months. , Reports of overtime
Real Estate and
are more numerous than nt any time were; Mr. Meconal, Mr. and Mrs. John
during the past year.
Chemical, Houk and7 family, Mr. and Mis. Joe
Insurance
vacuum cleaner, pharmaceutical, elec
Representative of the Mutual
trical appliance, cereal, farm machin Bock and family, Mr and Mrs. Walter
Cyclone Insurance Co„
ery and electrical refrigeration estab Detliloff and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Law
Lapeer, Mich.
lishments are exceptionally busy. Im rence Miller and baby, Blanche Klatt
Blank Ave. and Williams St
provement is noted in the wood and boy friend Walter Preston.
Plymouth, Miefc.
working industry 58 of the 60 report
ing factories operating on close to full
time schedules. Paper plants are also
enjoying a good volume of production. Uncle Sam Owes Debt
Commercial fishing is beginning to
to Former Employees
open up. Ice conditions at the Sault
DR. S. N. THAMS are
Washington.—Fifty thousand per
favorable to the resumption ot
DENTIST
navigation within the next few days. sons In the United States can have an
average of $20 each from the govern
Auto Industry Leads.
Penniman Allen Bldg.
ment merely by asking for It But
The fastest pace in the Michigan they don't
Office Phone 639W Residence 639J
They are former employees of the
industrial situation is being struck by
the automotive industry. March out United States who paid from 2% to
put is estimated at 595.000 passenger 3% per cent of their monthly salaries
cars and trucks, the best monthly into a retirement fund and then evi
showing that the industry has ever dently forgot It The retirement di
made.
February production, which vision of the pension bureau is trying
C. G.
broke all former monthly records, was now to locate them.
exceeded by the number of vehicles
Nearly all these persons, the bu
Draper manufactured last month by npproxi- reau
explained, remained in the gov
matly 100.000 units, an extraordinary
showing. Cars and trucks produced ernment service but a short time and
Optometrist
In March, 1928. amounted to 430.783 then went elsewhere. When they left
units. Ford output last month is esti they either forgot the money'they had
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
mated at 181,894 cars and trucks, as paid to the retirement fund or else
Repaired
against 151,000 in the month of Febru left It with the government, thinking
ary. So far, April activity for the in it would draw Interest. But it does
290 MUn St.
Phone 274
dustry has been at the same high rate not.
which prevailed in March.
Last year the comptroller general
Employment Good.
called on all government departments
The industrial employment situation to make a list of former employees to
in Michigan Is highly satisfactory. whom refunds were due. A list of
There is a shortage of skilled work 8.500 of the 50.000 has-been compiled
Osteopathic Physician
\
I
ers in numerous cities. Many un to date.
Office in new Huston Bldg.
skilled workmen will be absorbed by
Many of these were eiaplojteea in
the
large
amount
of
road
and
,
farm
navy
yards,
post
offices,
or
the
vet
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5 work which Is beginning to open up.
erans’ bureau- Some of them have
Available figures on the Detroit em only a few cents due them. Others
and 7 to 8 p. m.
ployment situation indicates a daily have $500 or more.
Telephones: Office 407, Rerideoee 882 payroll of approximately 450,000 in
Unde Sam doesn’t want to keep the
dustrial workers, a new high record
and an increase of about 75,000 com money, for there are none of his ac
counts to which it can be permanently
pared with this time last year.
Consumption of electricity by Mich and legally credited. But he Is hav
SUBSCRIBE FOB THE MAIU
igan manufacturers In March amount ing trouble in finding Its rightful
ed to 224.383,330 kilowatt hours, as owners.

Vacuum
Cleaner
■Simplifies Every
Spring Cleaning Task
pÔR the heavy work of spring cleaning, a
vacuum cleaner is unequalled. By means of
efficient attachments, you can remove dust from
the hard-to-get-at comers—thor
oughly, easily, quickly. By suc
General Electric
tion-cleaning, you can keep
35.00
books
and shelves spotlessly
Westinghouse
clean, remove dust from clothing,
44.50
Hoover
draperies, hangings and curtains.
59.50
Hoover
75.00

Convenient payments
may be arranged

You can freshen up bed pillows, fluff up
matted feathers, remove all the dust that
gathers around buttons and between the
folds of tufted upholstery and mattresses.
And you can perform all these tasks
quietly and dustlcssly—at a cost of
cent an hour.

DR. CARL F.-JANUARY

THE

DETROIT

EDISON

COMPANY

■I
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“HOMESICK”

b The Theater

Ypsi-Field

— ‘ — ■ —' —

BABY
CHICKS

"Synthetic Sin," regarded as the
most entertaining and exciting com
edy-drama in which Colleen - Moore
has ever appeared, has been boobed
for the Penniman Allen theatre Sun
day and Monday. April 21 and 22.

S. C. White Leghorns
Barred Plymouth Rocks
White Rocks
White Wyandottes
R. I. Reds
Hi-quaility—Pure Bred—Electrically Hatched—at
Reasonable Prices—and with

Free Follow-up Service
Entrust your order to us and get our 32 Page Book
“How to Raise Your Baby Chicks.”
HATCHES

--------- - ------- -

“SYNTHETIC SIN”

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

Ypsi-Field Hatchery
on Michigan Ave., 2i/2 miles east of Ypsilanti.
Phone 1475

Miss Moore, always a favorite with
Plymouth theatre-goers, is said to
have surpassed anything she ever
done before as a comedienne with her
portrayal in “Synthetic Sin.”
She
will be seen as an innocent little
Southern girl, who goes in search of
"exiierience" in the underworld to ob
tain a dramatic background that will
enable her to become a great actress.
Her hilarious and melodramatic ad
ventures am interwoven with' an un
usual romance that provides an ex
ceptionally amusing plot. Antonio
Moreno plays opposite Miss Moore in
this First National picture, others in
the cast being Montague Love. Ger
trude Astor, Edytlie Chapman and
Kathryn McGuire.

"Synthetic Sin" will be remembered
as a successful Broadway stage play,
written by Frederick and Fanny Hat
ton.
Tom J. Geraghty wrote the
adaptation from which Director Wil
liam A. Seiter filmed the screen ver
sion, which was produced by John
McCormick.

When "Homesick," Fox Film featur
ing Sammy Cohen, the irrepressible
comedian, comes to the screen of the
Penniman Allen theatre. Wednesday
and Thursday, April 24 and 25. those
who see the picture will enjoy an ex
iierience akin to riding on the rear
seat of a bicycle from New York to
Los Angeles.
"Homesick," the story of which is
a product of the Fox scenario depart
ment. deals primarily with a trans
continental bicycle race for which a
prize of $23.000 is awarded the win
ner. ■
Coincident with the announcement
of the race in New York, there ap
pears an advertisement inserted by
a California girl who wks a husband,
but the applicant for her heart and
hand must be in a financial position
to buy a chicken ranch.
"Sammy." « New York boy. reads
the ad. yearns to he the favored one.
but finds himself without .even the
proverbial thin dime.
He edges into a poker gdme and.
after two days' eontijujous session
with the pasteboards, cleans out his
partners.
The net proceeds, however, furnish
him enough money to buy a bicycle,
pay liis entrance fee and take part in
tlie big race with a pot of gold and a
wife at the end of his rainbow.
IHs hitter enemy also enters the
race, hut Sammy and the two battle
all the way across the continent.
Whether he wins the race and gets
the wife remains to be told on the
screen.
,

StUDEBAKER

Champion performance
in 4$ models
$860 «>$2575

Factory

ORTY-EIGHT champion
motor cars to choose from!
Brougham or Sedan, Roadster or
Cabriolet, Victoria, Coupe or
Tourer. No other maker of motor
cars offers you such a varied selec
tion of body and chassis types.
Straight-eight or six—President/
Commander, Dictator or Erskine
— vou drive a Champion when
you drive a Studebaker. For these
great cars hold among them every
official stock car record for endur
ance and speed.

F

And they look every inch the
champions they are! Champion
fleetness and tireless energy are
patent in low swung lines and
clean, keen profiles. Studebaker
offers you Champion cars at OneProfit Prices.

But (hose who see "Homesick” «ire
promised a record-breaking entertain
ment of real laughs.
Marjorie Beebe, inimitable comed
ienne. is the girl in the case, and
Harry Sweet, the imiK-cable enemy of I
Sammy Cohen, the hero.
1
Henry Lehrmnn. who has directed J
comedies from the birth.of films, is
said to have done his finest work in ’
this picture, screened solely for laugh
ing purposes.

THE PRESIDENT EIGHT

THE COMMANDER EIGHT
Companion car to The Commander Six, provid
ing the snpple suavity of eight-cylinder power.

135-Inch Wheelbase

Brougham, for five**............................$2350
(Leather Top—Broadcloth Upholstery)

Brougham, for five**............................ 2350
(Leather Top— Mohair Upholstery)

Brougham, for five**............................ 2350
(Burbank Top—Broadcloth Upholstery)

Sedan, for seven.....................................2175
State Sedan, for seven*........................ 2350
(Mohair Upholstery)

State Sedan, for seven*........................ 2350
(Broadcloth Upholstery)

Limousine, for seven*........................... 2575
125-Inch Wheelbase

Sedan, for five...................................... $1785
State Sedan, for five*........................... 1895
(Mohair Upholstery)

State Sedan, for five*........................... 1895
(Broadcloth Upholstery)

Convertible Cabriolet, for four*............ 1895
State Roadster, for four (five wire wheels) 1785
Victoria, for four*................................ 1895

THE COMMANDER SIX
FeriAy successor to the world-famous Com
mander which sped 25. W0 miles in 22.963
minutes—a font no stock car except Stndebaker’s
President Eight ever approached.

Sedan, for five...................................... $1525
Regal Sedan, for five*.......................... 1645
Brougham, for five**............................ 1675

Sedan, for five...................................... $1375
Regal Sedan, for five*.......................... 1495
Brougham, for five**............................ 1525
(Mohair Upholstery)
Brougham, for five**............................ 1525
(Brocddath Upholstery)
Victoria, for four.................................. 1375
Convertible Cabriolet, for four*............ 1495
Coupe, for two..................................... 1350
Coupe, for four.................................... 1425
Regal Tourer, for five*........................... 1450
Tourer, for five.................................... 1350
Tourer, for seven...................
1410
Regal Roadster, for four (five wire wheels) 1450
Roadster, for four................................ 1375

(Mohair Upholstery)

1675

Brougham, for five**........................
(Broadcloth Upholstery)

Victoria, for four.................................. 1525
Convertible Cabriolet, for four*............ 1645
Coupe, for two..................
1495
Coupe, for four.................................... 1550
Regal Tourer, for five*........................ 1595
Tourer, for five...................................... 1495
Tourer, for seven................................... 1545
Regal Roadster, for four (five wire wheels) 1595

THE DICTATOR

THE ERSKINE SIX

Official record of SOW miles in 4751 minntes—
holder of 28 certified records unmatched by any
__ under 313W.
tunn
J
stoch car

Champion ofall stock cars under 31W6—official
recordoflWO miles in 984 consecutive minutest

Club Sedan, for five............................. $ 860
Sedan (four door)................................. 945
Royal Sedan, for five*.......................... 1045
Cabriolet, for four*............................... 995
Cabriolet, for two................................ 875

Sedan, for five...................................... $1265
Royal Sedan, for five........................... 1345
Royal Sedan, for five*.......................... 1395
Royal Victoria, for four........................ 1345
Cabriolet, for four*.............................. 1395

•Six wire wheels end trunk rack, standard equipment.
••Six wire wheels and trunk standard equipment.

(AU prices at the factory. Bumpers and spare tires extra.)

TTTIS IS STUDEBAKER DEMONSTRATION WEEK

•

•

•

DRIVE A CHAMPION TODAY!

GREAT SLEUTHS
Detective Never Read Doyle,
but Gets His Man.

Canton Ohio.—Ora Slater never
read Sherlock Holmes ’ nor heard of
S. S. Van Dine, but he is a detective
of fictional qualities just the same.
Slater has figured prominently in
three famous Ohio murder mysteries.
He solved the Nesbitt case at Troy
a few years ago, and later conducted
“HUNTINGTOWER"
the investigation of the mysterious
shooting of Don Mellett. the Canton
Vera Voronina, the Russian actress publisher.
who has won repeated praise for her
One ot his receñí cases was in con
successful apiH-arances in American nection with the death of Margaret
films, was selected to play ihe import Ileldtnan, twenty-year-old wife of a
ant f< ininine role in Sir Harry Lau Lorain furnace salesman. • Wilbur O.
der's first screen vehicle. "Hunting- Lleldman, her husband, was charged
tower." This picture, in which the with* the murder.
Tracks Down Every Clew.
world-famous star won unstinted
Slater's method of solving homicide
praise from the London press, will I mysteries is to trace down every
show at the Penniman Allen theatre! clew, question every possible suspect,
Saturday. April 27.
search minutely for a loophole—he
In spite of Hi,- fact that Miss Vor-! says i.hcre always is one—and then
peer long and patiently through the
onina is very young, her biography I
looplicrie.
reads like a moving picture scenario, j Thetdetective gained a local dis
Her motion picture career began ini tinction in Indiana, his native state,
Vienna whiTe she lived for a year handling investigations for the gov
after Hoeing from Russia. She had | ernment during the World war.
worked as a mannequin for nine! Afterward he became a private de
monthwith an interlude of motion! tective in Cincinnati.
picture extra work on one short pro-j One morning Mrs. Jake Nesbitt.
yo,ung Ohio Slate university gradu
duction. when, one night in a cafe.1 ate, was found beaten to death in
a dire,lor introduced himself. ar-| her Troy home. .bike helped life of
ranged a screen lest and gave her a j ficers seek the slayer, at first believed
leading role.
Thereafter she played to be a vagrant. Slater was called in.
stag and picture roles in Munich, Ber Nesbitt said he slept at home the
lin. Paris. Biarritz. Stockholm and night before the murder. The lower
other European cities before coming to portion of his pajamas could not be
found. That was Slater's loophole.
the United States and Hollywood.
Caught by Loss of Pajamas.
In •■Huntingtower.” she has one of
Jake eventually confessed the mur
the few sophisticated roles in a hu-1 der. He had burned the pajama
manly sympathetic story of Scotch trousers after billing his wife duriug
rural life and ihternational adventure. a quarrel.
In the Mellett murder Slater faced
Harry Lauder’s performance in this
a blank wall until a mysterious tele
picture won for him universal acclaim phone call from Massillon, later
which indicates that his moving pic traced to Ben Rudner, convicted as
ture career, so auspiciously begun, the “pay off” man in the plot, pro
will open to him an entirely new field vided the loophole.
Slater is a long-distance talker and
for his art.
a story teller of interest Often he
has disarmed a suspect merely by
talking him into security.

Ifw.C.T.U.
V—
if
The Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union will meet Thursday, April 25,
at 2:30 p. m., with Miss Hattie Hois
ington of Union street. The program
will be in charge of Mrs. Clara Patter
son-Todd. A co-operative supper will
be served, and all members are asked
to aid the hostess by bringing plate,
cup, fork and spoon.
Members are urged to bring their
friends, as everyone will be welcome.
A silver collection will be taken.

Satisfitction
Quaranteed
When irritations of the Kidneys, and
irregular bladder action annoy
and impair health take^
y

roin
PILLS

Our Wiring is
Fireproof
Defective wiring for electricity
is mnch too often the cause of
fire. Be careful in your wiring
specifications to get the beat
materials and the best installa
tion. We shall be pleased to give
you an estimate for your work
and will guarantee it to be fire
proof if you will allow us to do It
our way. Our estimate places
you under no obligation.

Corbett Electric Co.
ELECTRAGISTS
Phone 490

Try our Job Department—We print
anything—■TheJMail Job Department.

Plymouth

Subscribe for the Mail.

They Are Here!
Designs that Express
Tomorrows Vogue in Wall Paper

Studebaker now
sells.more 8-cylinder
cars than any other
manufacturer on earth
World Champion car—holder of 23 international
and 11 world records for speed and stamina—
30,600 miles in 26,326 minntes—nothing man
made ever went so far so fasti

twoNg:

RIVALS FICTION’S

To Make The Home Attractive
Start With The Wall«

The thoroughly modern home of today is resplendent in

well chosen color.

The cold, drabness of painted walls won’t do.

But the creators of wall paper have not only produced bright,
gayly colored designs but also semi-subdued patterns ... in fact,

color

combinations

that

meet the

requirements

of every

decorative scheme.

We have the ROUGH PLASTER PAPERS, which have all
the merits of HAND FINISHED PLASTER WALLS. Easy to

hang, and can be removed when change is desired.

We carry a full line of papers, ranging from three cents up,
to suit the purse of anyone.

Come in and see them.

We carry tools for hanging wall paper, at a moderate cost
Brushes, knives, rollers and dry paste.

Tune in on “Studebaker Champions” every Sunday evening, 9:15 to 9:45, Central time, Stations WWJ,
WTAM, WGN and NBC Coast to Coast network.

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

South Main St.

HOLLAWAY’S
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
In the Rear of 263 Union St

Phone 28
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Around About Us

F.H. STAUFFER
* I nrATcei _

J

Where the Sick Get Well
CHIROPRACTOR

New Location, 212 Main St.
Next to Plymouth Furniture
Exchange

COMPLETE

X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC

LABORATORY

I----- -ADJUSTMENTS S----- :
[relieve NERVE PRE5SUREj

PHONE 301

THERONOID
Those having heard Dr. Crocker’s talks on
electro-magnetism or the cure for chronic ailments
may be interested in a Theronoid. Anyone wishing
a free demonstration of this solenoid may call at
292 Main street, or, if unable to call, phone 18 for
home demonstration.

H. E. STEINHURST
Listen to radio health program Monday and Thursday, 11:30 a. m.;
Friday, 2:30 p. m., over WJR.

Monuments

Markers

Building Stone
Write for Booklet

JOSEPH L. ARNET
208 W. Huron St.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

READ THE ADS IN THIS WEEK’S MAIL

The Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
lias moved into its new home at
Ilowelk
A party of 57 students from Ohio
State University, visited the Oakland
plant at Pontiac and the proving
ground at Milford, recently.
The theft of a ton of valuable cop
per wire from the sub-station of the
Edisun Co. at Walled Lake, has been
reiHirted.
A little gray railroad station at
Smith's Creek, has been bought, by
Henry Ford for removal to his early
American village at Dearborn.
The
building is 73 years old.
I<ev. II. Harris of Walled Lake, is
prizing a letter received from Presi
dent Hoover after he had written and
sent him a bit of verse entitled. "A
Tribute to Herbert C. Hoover."
Tlu> Exchange Club of Northville,
will plant, it large number of trees on
Arbor Day. in honor of the late F. S.
Neal, who was an ardent advocate of
the plan a year ago.
With extensive improvements made
in tlie pavilion and an augmented or
chestra. the Walled Lake Casino
Shores Pavilion opened to the public
last Saturday evening.
Genesee is another county to adopt
the Sunday hunting ban. The mutter
was decided by a referendum vote at
the recent township election. The
measure won. however, by the narrow
margin of 62 votes.
The ¿Orchard Lake Hotel built in
ISOS, one of the very few remaining
taverns of olden days, has been con
verted into a village hall for the use
of the growing village of Orchard
Luke.
Four new buildings are to be con
structed for the Providence Hospital
Home at 12-Mile and Ford Republic
roads, it. is reported, to replace the
old structure Villa Marillac, burned to
the ground last November.
Milford Towusliip is making a drive
to raise funds for a community wel
fare fund. Subscribers will avoid the
annoyance of solicitors by subscribing
to the various organizutibns who make
that community every year.
An egg three inches long and 6’j
inches in circumference. with a weight
of B’i ounces, the product of a White
Leghorn hen. was being displayed by
a Lindenite last week. The man said
he found it paid to feed his flock of
chickens balanced rations.
Construction of a new paper factory
with a capacitj- of 80,000,000 feet of
floor space is to begin immediately at
River Rouge. A 7-acre site of marsh
property has been purchased for the
construction of the 2-story factory by
the Detroit Wax Paper company.
Production will begin July 1 with 300
men and women employed, it is ex
pected.

Mastick to Show
New Plymouth Cars

Plymouth cars, which include the
coupe, roadster with rumble seat, 2door sedan, touring de luxe coupe with
rumble seat and 4-door sedan.
One of the striking features of the
display will be the special roadster
which is in silver with black molding
and trimmings and which has black
wire wheels.
It is anticipated that the Plymouth
display will arouse wide public inter
est and that a great number of people
will take advantage of the opportunity
t<> drive these cars in the planned
demonstration.

Plymouth
motor
ear
dealers
throughout the United States are pre
paring for a national display and
demonstration, starting April 20 and
ending on April 27. During this per
iod the public is invited not only to
view these Chrysler-built low priced
ears in the dealer's showroom, but to
receive a road demonstration during
which they may experience how
smoothly the Plymouth performs and
how comfortable are these full sized
Low CostPremits
cars.
Earl S. Mastick. local Plymouth
Use of Good Com
dealer, has been busy for tile past sev
eral wi'eks preparing for this display
and demonstration at his showrooms.
"On the night of Saturday. April
20." ileclares Mr. Mastick. "we will FARMERS SHOULD PLANT VAR
draw the curtain at the -Plymouth
IETIES OF KNOWN ORIGIN
showroom on one of the most unique
TESTED FOR GERMINA
displays of automobiles ever exhibited
TION.
in this city. Here we will show the
hneutiful. stylish but low-priced Ulirysler-built Plymouth car in all its
spring glory and beauty. There will1
The cost of seed for planting an
be a wide variety of new. sparkling
spring colors and smart color com acre of corn is very low in comparison
with
seed costs for other crops even
binations and we will announce some
very important mechanical improve when seed corn which is certified for
ments. The motor-wise public, which j purity of variety, per cent of germ
during the past few weeks has looked
over other cars in the low price Held, ination. and place of origin is pur
now lias the opportunity of viewing a chased, and the farm crops depart
low-priced car which in appearance ment at Michigan State College ad
and performance belies i.ts price tag. vises the use of known quality seed
"From the viewpoint of style and
beauty, color and comfort, the Plym corn to avoid any losses from poor
outh not only surpasses all other cars stands.
in its field, but rivals many in the
The average annual production of
high priced division of other makes
of automobiles.
In performance, in corn in Michigan is one and one-half
power and acceleration, in easy riding million bushels a year and the crops
at all speeds, the Plymouth Is the out department at the college believes that
standing purchase at its price.
only a small percentage of the seed
'To those who take the opportunity
of viewing these cars and of riding in from which this corn is grown is test
them and of driving them themselves ed for germination before planting.
during the Plymouth display and
As the climate in Michigan is not
demonstration, the question most cer ideal for the production of corn, grow
tainly will arise 'how can these cars,
with their distinctive style, power and ers of this crop should he sure not
ease of operation he offered at such only that their seed com will germin
low prices?'
ate but also where the seed was pro
"The answer is that under the fa duced.
Many varieties which give
mous Chrysler principle of standardiz excellent yields in States further
ed quality, the Plymouth has em
south
will
not produce well matured
bodied in it structural advantages of
the most expensive Chrysler products. ears in Michigan. Northern or local,
Among these are Chrysler weather grown seed usually is most satisfactory
proof hydraulic brakes, the Silver in this state.
Dome engine, full pressure lubrication,
and many other features. As a
Some of the com varieties grown
Chrysler Motors product it enjoys the in southern Michigan are not adapt
advantages of group linancing. con ed for counties further north. The
solidate'! buying and co-operating re
search and engineering facilities, with crops department or county agricul
resulting economies that may he pass tural agents will furnish lists of
ed on to the purchaser."
adapted varieties for any section of
During the display and demonstra
tion beginning Saturday. April 2(1. Mr. Michigan if a request is made for
Mastick will show a complete line of these lists.
I

Çheer the Home
with

ÇOLOR

A

1

À

TAELICATE beauty or gorgeous, stunning effects! Easy to refinish furniture,
floors, woodwork, by use of fast-drying

^aterSpar
Quick Drying

Enamel
—comes ready to use in a wide selection
of beautiful, modish colors suitable for all
household needs. Goes farther than most
quick drying enamels.

Call at the store for color cards. The store for
quality and helpful service!

HOLLAWAY’S
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
In the Rear of 263 Union St

Phone J

Display Advertising Pays Big Dividends

HOUSEWIVES
“LISTEN

••

IN”

Your Gas Company Invites You
To Tune In Each

Friday

Morning

u.

At 11:15 O’Clock
“Buick getaway, power and
speed surpass any car I have

ever driven!”

Mr. R. R. R., Brockton, Mass.

Home Service Chats

(name upon request)

More than 130,000 men and women have proved for
themselves the thrilling Buick performance to which this
owner testifies . . . and having proved it, have bought the
new Buick!
A similar thrill awaits you! Come, take the wheel!
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH., Dmiim e)GeneralMaUr,Carparatin

Broadcast Over Station W G H P
By Margaret
HOME

E. Strong

SERVICE

EXPERT

They got behind the wheel * * got
the facts * i and bought BUICKS
Informal Chats on Household

SERIES 116
Sedans - - - $1220 to $1320
Coupes - • - $1195 to $1250
Sport Car - - $1225

Attention to all Mail Inquiries on General

SERIES 121
Sedans - - - $1450 to $1520
Coupes - - - $1395 to $1450
Sport Car - - $1325

And

SERIES 129
Sedans ... $1875 to $2145
Coupes - - - $1865 to $1875
Sport Cars- - $1525 to $1550

Special

Questions

Sponsored By

These prices f. o. b. Buick Fac
tory, special equipment extra.
Buick delivered prices include
only reasonable charges for
delivery and financing. Con

Consider the delivered price
as well as the list price when
comparing automobile values.

venient terms can be arranged
on the liberal G. M. A. C. Time
Payment Plan.

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
H

Problems with Special

N

Michigan Federated Utilities
IU

BUICK WILL HHLB '

Your Gas Company”
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CHURCH NEWS

First Presbyterian Church
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

BEECH.
Beech Methodist Episcopal Church.

Services are being held in the
Fisher school in the Fristthoru subdi
vision.
Cor. Dodge and Union Sts.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Fr. Lefevre
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor.
216 Union St.
Phone 116
Telephone 7103F5.
Morning worship, 9:30 o'clock.
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
Confessions before mass.
NEWBURG.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
hour makes it convenient for the chil Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church.
dren to attend on their way to school. Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road.
All should begin the day with God.
The little church with a big welcome.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
Win. A. Johnson. Pastor.
for all men and young men.
Com
Telephone 7103F5.
munion the second Sunday of the
Morning Worship, 11.
Sunday school. 12.
month.
Epworth League. 0:30.
Altar Society—Comprising all the
Preaching worship. 7 :30.
ladies and young ladles. CommunioD
Dramatic Book Sermon ’’Judas.”
the third Sunday of each month.
Children of Mary—Every child of
PERRINSVILLE.
the parish must belong and must go
Perrinsville Methodist Episcopal
to communion every fourth Sunday of
Church
the month.
Services at the church on Merriman rd.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
Telephone 7103F5
immediately after. Questions by Miss
Sunday school. 2:30 P. M.
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
Preaching service. 3:20 P. M.
AU children are obliged to attend these
Instructions.
Catholic

MEYERLING LEGEND
IS STILL ARGUED
New Version of Austrian
Tragedy Talked Of.

Berlin.—Seemingly the legend of
Meyerling will not down.
It has been four decades sfhee
Crown Prince Rudolph of Austria and
his mistress, the seventeen-year-old
Baroness Marie Vetsera. were found
jlead in Meyerling chateau near Vien
na. Thar they killed themselves has
10 A. M.—“The Valour of Religion.”
been fairly well established; neverthe
less the legend that they were mur
dered continues to grow and to lind
credulous .audiences.
There are at least four popular “so
lutions of the crime" at preseni in
7:30 P. M.—“Handfuls, of Purpose.’
circulation. One lias if thai a rini| !*•
woodsman or peasant killel
pair,
bur the motive varies wiili the n.-irrator. Another substitutes an out
raged kinsman of Marie for the woods
11:30 A. M.—Sunday School.
man. A third contends that Rudolph
shot his mistress and then himself in
the midst of a drunken revelry. Num
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
ber four, employing vengeance ns the
motive, was a few weeks ago. upon
Livonia Center
Rev. Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
the occasion of the fortieth anniver
First Church of Christ. Scientist
Services in English on Sunday. sary of ilie tragedy, given new life by
April 21 nt 2:31) P. M. Sunday school a usually conservaIive Berlin news
paper.
First Church of Christ, Scientist, at 1:45 1’. M.
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun
Biography Differs.
day morning service. 10:30 o’clock.
PRESBYTERIAN
The journal published what were
Walter Nichol. Pastor
Wednesday evening testimony ser
represented. as authentic documents
vice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
supporting rim theory that the lianee
St. John’s Episcopal Church
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
of the young harouess was the "mur
Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
except Sundays and holidays. Every
derer." Ai-i-oi ding n> ihis version he
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector
one welcome.
A lending library of
Christian Science literature is main
Tiie third Sunday after Easter. broke into the chamber where she
and
the crown prince were sleeping
April 21st—Morning prayer at 10:00
tained.
a. in.: Church-school at 11:30 a. ni.: und without preliminary formalities
tired the shot which disposed of his
evening prayer at 7 :3O p. in.
alleged rival in love. Thereupon
Methodist
St. Matthew’s First English Ev. Marie unhesitatingly took tier own
Lutheran Church of Plymouth,
life.
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Minister
Mich.
Critics ot this "solution." however,
Services at the Village Hall at 10:30. assert that Marie was not engaged to
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m. Sun Sunday school ¡it 11 :3O.
j be married. although it was underday-school, 11:40 a. m. Epworth
I stood at tlie time that she was soon
League praise service, 6:30 p. m.
Evening praise and sermon, 7:30 p. m. ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH to lie betrothed to Duke Miguel of
English Services next Sunday ¡it
Mid-week fellowship meeting, 7 .J30 2:30
i Btaganztt. Moreover, they point with
P. M.
p. m.
j considerable satisfaction to the biogRev. Gi Arndt will otlieiate.
; raphy of the crown prince, published
a few months ago. which was written
by Baron von Mitls. erstwhile keeper
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
CATHOLIC NOTES
of the royal archives of Austria. The
‘The Church with a Friendly Welcome’
biography Is said to contain docu
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
Sunday is Iloly Communion for the mentary evidence which makes it imladies of the parish.
possib.c to accept any but the suicide
April 20 is the feast of Our Lady theory.
of Good Counsel. Services will he
Among these documents are several
Baptist
held on Thursday night, April 25. farewell letters which Rudolph and
Rosary, litany, sermon and benedic Marie addressed to their relatives and
Donald W. Riley, Pastor
tion. Tiie sermon will lie preached by friends shortly before ilie occurrence,
Morning worship 10:00; Sunday- the Rev. L. Iluver. It is hoped that and all ot these strongly suggest that
school. 11:15; evening worship, 7:30; all parishioners will he present that the couple was contemplating self-de
on Friday of next wek. A high
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet night,
mass will be offered up for the parish, struction To her mother the baron
ing Wednesday evening, 7:30.
ess wrote: “We are already very
as this is the patronal feast.
Sunday afternoon,’the Nethem base curious to see what the other world
ball team opens its season against, the is like.” while to her beloved intend
local Merchants team. This ought to ed. Duke Miguel, she bequeathed her
Gospel Mission Services
be a good game. Ix-t all be there with treasured fur neckpiece, which In a
344 Amelia St.
"whoopee” and cheer. The game will mockingly cheerful note she asked
Sunday-school. 2:30 p. m.; preach be played at the Nethem grounds— him I.- imng <>n his canopied bed us a
181 Liberty Street
Telephone 53
ing, Sunday, 3:00 p. m. Wednesday Ann Arbor and Plymouth roads, New tribute io her memory.
evening, prayer service, 8:00 p. m. burg.
It was on January 28. 18S9. that
Do not forget to semi tiie children
Everyone welcome. Aaron Ensign in
for their instructions on Saturday, at Crown I’rince Rudolph, accompanied
charge.
by h.s hmi ber-in-law, Prince Philipp
9:30.
A convert class will begin next Mon ■ of C< iiiirg, anil by Count Hoyos, drove
Those interested in the J out t- Meyerling ostensibly tor a tew
Livonia Center Community Church day night.
Catholic religion can apply for in ¡days "i «hooting. Rudolph, nowever.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
formation Sunday morning or Monday excused himself from the dugoilt.
pleading a bad cold. The following
The Livonia Community church has night.
recently changed location and name.
evening he dined alone with (.'omit
Lawn mowers sharpened and repaired; also rubber tires put on cabs and
The name now is Bell Branch Com
Hoyos and retired early, commanding
METHODIST
NOTES
go-carts.
munity church, located near the cor
bis man servant. Loschek, to awaken
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph
•‘Other foundation can no man lay him for breakfast at 7:30 in the
roads. The regular services of the
church are as follows: Sunday, 11 than that is laid, which is Jesus morning.
Both Found Dead.
a. m., morning worship; 12 m., Sun Christ."
All are cordially invited to come to
day school; 7 p. m., community sing
When the uext morning the prince
ing : 7:30 p. m., sermon; Thursday, tlx* mid-week player and praise ser failed to respond to Loschek’s repeat
180 LIBERTY ST.
7:30 p. m., prayer service. Dr. Helen vice Wednesday night. 7:15 to 8:00.
R. Phelps, pastor.
Tiie regular monthly business and ed knocking. Prince Philipp and
social meeting of the Booster class, HoyOsj were summoned and they broke
with cooperative supper, will Ik? held in the locked door, ot Rudolph's
at the church tonight. Friday. Sup chamber. <»n the tied Rudolph and
per will ,be served promptly at 6:30 Marie lay dead, each with a bullet
o'clock, and all members are urged to wound, in the right temple. In Ids
be on time.
right '*baud. the index linger still
Please note the change in time of tightly gripping the trigger. Rudolph
the Sunday morning worship, from held a revolver, which when broken
10:30 a. m.. to 10:00 a. m. Miss open was -found to contain two empty
Strasen will play an organ recital be
ginning at 9:50 o’clock, to which all cartridges. Near his left hand lay
a mirror, which he apparently had
are invited.
The junior missionary boys and used in t¡iking aim.
During the night of the »Oth of
boys will meet at the church next
Wednesday, immediately at the close January the body of hie prince was
of school.
removed to the Imperial pal.-ue. The
following night, under -even more re
circumstances, the body ot
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES. markable
the baroness was takeu out «1
Meyerling. Wrapped In a fur mantle,
The Ready Service class enjoyed a it was placed in a sitting position In
largely attended and enthusiastic a cab between two uncles of rhe girt,
meeting on Tuesday, at the home of and rhe call was then driven off with
Mrs. Charles S. Bichy. When energy unusual haste to rhe private burial
and intelligence cooperate, things hap ground
"t a religious order.
And
pen.
Roy Wood worth and Rev. Mr. there, without ceremouy. without
Nichol represented the congregation at benefit ol clergy and under the cover
the meeting of the Presbytery, held in ot night, a shallow grave was hur
Ypsilanti, on Tuesday.
riedly <lna and into this mean trench
Rev. S. Conger Hathaway, formerly was low« retl ¡ill that remained mortal
pastor of this congregation, has been of the h ironess.
elected byt the Presbytery of Detroit,
Compiling with the legal forms of
as a commission to the General As the day. a protocol concerning the
sembly of the Presbyterian Church in burial was drawn up by the two kins
the United States of America, which men. Ttiis read; “Within the con»
meets in St. Paul. Minn., in May.
Mrs. Shaw’s class will meet at the rnunai precincts ot Meyerling was
manse, on Tuesday evening of next found a female corpse with a bullet
week. There will be cooperative sup wound in the head, which was recog
per at 6:30 p. m. The evening will be nized by the .undersigned witnesses
devoted to business and social affairs. Count Stockuu and Herrn Baltazi
The April division of the Woman's (the uncles ot the girl) as that ot
Auxiliary will serve a supper at the Baroness Marie Vetsera. and they
church on Wednesday. April 24th. at burled it In the Holy Cross."
6:30 p. m. o'clock. Tickets are 75c,
and may be secured from Mrs. Melbum Partridge. Mrs. C. Starkweather, Stockholm Bridal Couples
i
or any member of the committee.
Prefer Church Wedding.*Only a limited number of tickets are
available.
Stockholm.—Church weddings, wlttflowers, music aud candle light ar<
preferred by Stockholm couples io rm
BAPTIST NOTES
more prusulc and colorless civil cere
mony. According to the city statistical
The April rally of the Wayne B. Y. office only l.WMJ of 4,575 marriages
P. U. Association will be held this were periormed by the city magistrate
evening, at the Ypsilanti Baptist in 1928, a decline in number of some
church. Supper will be served nt 6:30
ceremonies, as compared to the
p, m„ followed by a very interesting 60
program. The theme for the evening year before.
i- i-r
_______________________
will be “Personality." Three minute
talks will be given by three young
Varieti«M of Waterfowl
people, each representing a different
The term “waterfowl’’ includes
Union, on the subjects pf Spirit, Mind
and Body—the three aspects of per docks, geese, swans, gulls, pelicans,
etc. There are 350 different kinds of
sonality.

We Carry a

Complete Line
of

Staple and

Methodist Episcopal Church
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

Public Worship
10 A. M. and 7:15 P. M.

The Mixed Quartette will sing.
Church School, 11:30 A. M.
k

“The standard of every community can be measur
ed by the number.of people who attend church—

Sunday- is Your next opportunity.”

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 389J

■

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road

Cylinder Regrindlng
Cylinder laboring
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Rod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaced
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored in Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Regrinding and Reboring and Main Bearing Jobs
Called For and Delivered

Fancy Groceries

GAYDE BROS.

Sharpen ’em up *****
LIBERTY GARAGE

“A man shouldn’t have to buy a new roof

for his house as he buys a new hat for himself.

Permanent roofing costs but little more than

an ordinary roof.”

MICHIGAN ÖELL
TELEPHONE CO.
LONG DISTANCE—
Rates are lowest on Stationto-Station calls—i. e., when
you are willing to talk with
anyone who answers.
LONG DISTANCE—
Calls can be used advanta
geously by salesmen.
LONG DISTANCE—
Calls may be made collect if
the person receiving the
call agrees to accept the
charges.
LONG DISTANCE—
Calls frequently are more
economical than letters.
LONG DISTANCE—
I
Calls are speeded when the
telephone number is fur
nished. Ifyou do not know
it—ask Information.

LONG DISTANCE—
Rates are surprisingly low.

PLANT!
Spireas and
Hydrangeas

Now!

—Says Practy Cal.

L

TOWLE & ROE LUMBER
COMPANY
TELEPHONE 385

'

AMELIA STREET

The annual business meeting of the
Plymouth Baptist church will be held
Thursday evening, April 25th.
Of
ficers will be elected for the coming
year, and other important business
coming before the church will be act
ed upon. One outstanding feature of
the meeting win ti&the home coming
supper, which will be served at 6:00
o’clock. An effort b "being inade to
have every member present

birds found In Oregon and Washing
ton, about half of which would be
water birds. They are found along the
coasts and in the marshes of rivers
aud lakes.

Anything for sale?
Just phone
Plymouth 6—Our Classified . Section
tells it for you. Small cost—large
returns, quickly.

The perennial plants will soon be ready.
Fine assortment of gladiola bulbs just in.

———————

The Ross Greenhouses
Phone 7125F23

Ann Arbor Road, West

i'gqw'pigw.

’ ’V
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been active in shaping its policies and
following its progress. Headquarters
are maintained in Washington. D. C..
under the direction of Dr. James
Ford.
The purpose of a Better Homes
campaign is to promote home owner
ship among families of modest means,
and to call their attention to ways in
which they can improve their homes
and premises at minimum cost. Local
committees, made jap of representa
tives of civic and educational groups
and individuals, are organized in
every community and through their
efforts the services of the ablest spe. cialists in the country are mobilized
! for the Itenefit of the millions of homemilkers who are reached each year by
this educational program.
These
committees are headed by men and
women, appointed by the central office
at Washington, who are known to
have an active interest in the improv
plan of education curried ou by Bet- ing of conditions of their communities.
ter Homes in America, and is one of More than 5.000 communities took
the projects in which President part in the programs conducted last
Hoover is deeply interested.
Presi
dent Hoover has headed the organiza
The campaign this year is paying
tion from its inception and has always I particular attention, to the improve-

CANTON TO
OBSERVE BETTER
HOMES WEEK

New House Being Completed by Russell
Travis on Canton Center Road
Will Be Open for Inspection
During Week of April
21 to 27.
Mrs Arthur Huston is heading the j
local committee for Canton, which will
have charge of planning and carrying
out the program for the observance of
Better Homes Week, April 21 to 27.
This program is a part of the generai

FINANCIAL REPORT
of Township Clerk front March
ZO, 19Z8 to March Z8,
18Z9
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

I

Disbursements

Primary money
Library money .
Direct tax

?

422.90
10.54“

1,270.00
District No. 5 Fr.

157.00
157.00

Receipts—Direct tax .......... ................
•Disbursements—Direct tax ....
District No. 8
Receipts

GENERAL FUND
Receipts

Primary money
Library money
Direct tax .....

1028
Mar. 20—Balance on hand ............. . .......
May 10—County Treasurer—Taxes' .......
July 11. Sept. 6—Licenses from stands .
Sept. 10—County Treasurer—Taxes ..
Dec. 3—County Treasurer—Taxes ___
1929
Feb. Id County Treasurer—Taxes
Mar. 13—T. F. Cliilsott—Refund ..
Mar. 21—Albert Schultz—Per. Tax 1027
Mar. 28—Drain at large ................. ,
Mar. 28—Re-assessed at large .........
Mar. 28—Excess roll
.........................
Mar. 28—Tax roll
Mar. 28—Overdrawn

279.99
0.89
1,016.00

946.76
1,130.68
20.00

Disbursements

Primary money
Library money .
1.060.29
I Direct tax
024.08
2.00
24.32
108.45
30.44
Primary money
720.00
Library money .
4.300.00
Direct Tax
0.184.80

279.99
6.89
1,010.00

1,413.34

$ 1,302.88
District No. 9 Fr.
Receipts

•$

483.38
11.76
793.63

$ 1.202.7
Disbursements

Supervisor—Services
Clerk—Services
___ ____ ..___
Highway Commissioner—Services .
Board Meetings ...............................
Priming and Material
Refund Tuxes .............................
Premium on Treasurer's Bonds __
Election Expenses —
Miscellaneous Supplies
...............
Board of Review
...........
Health Officer .
.....
Phone Messages ........................... ..
Constables' Services ...........................

1.300.00
700.00
003.00
104.00
165.00
30.4.0
178.37
718.50
131.73
00.00
'25.00
16.95
4.25

Total ................... .............. -L______ 4.240.36
Uncollected Taxes—Including personal ........ 12,528.05
Total Disburseme^fs ......... .................. $ 16,7

Disbursements

Primary money
Library money .
Direct Tax

PUBLIC NURSING FUND
Receipts

1028
Mar. 20—Balance on band
1929
Mar.—Direct tax

Apr. 10—To F. J. Pierce, for public nursing . $
1920
Mar. 28—To F. J. Pier«*, for public nursing

Direct Tax

17.44
33.00

HIGHWAY FUND

Receipts
$

....... __

3,951.98
1,500.00
500.00
4.500.00

$ 9,951.98

Disbursements

Team work
, .................................... ... $
438.00
Labor..................... ...... • ,....
2,236.42
Fordson tractor
935.00
Chevrolet, truck ... 4..... -...... ..................
916.00
570.47
Gas, oil. rent, repairs, tires, insurance ....
Lumber, culvert, sewer pipe. hdw. and cement
161.36
Gravel
. . . ...........................
499.10

Township Treasurer’s
Report
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

GENERAL FUND

_____ __ $ 10.583.52

Total ..
Paid Out
Received

Mar. 20, 1928—Balance on hand $ 3,951.98
Received ......... . ............ .... 6,000.00

Total ......... ..................~$
Paid Out ........ ......... ..........
Mar. 28, 1929—Balance on hand

$ 5,756.85
4,195.13
$ 9,951.98

POOR FUND

Mar. 20. 192S—Balance on hand $ 2,461.53
Received ___*__________
2,272.35

Total ............................. $
Paid Out________ ___ —
Mar. 28. 1929—Balance on hand

$ 2,137.76
2,596.12

PUBLIC NURSING FUND

Mar. 20, 1928—Balance on hand $
Received _____ _ _____

600.00
1,200.00

Total
Paid Out
MASTER PLAN FUND

Mar. 20. 1928—Balance on hand $ 1,500.00.
Paid Out __ ______ .
$ 1,500.00
LIBRARY FUND

Received ............. ....... _...$
Paid Out
SCHOOL DISTRICTS

9,951.98

$ 1,703.44
1,703.44

$

Receipts

__ $ 20,015.72
__
493.90
..... 106,529.78

Total

---- -------- $127,039.40
Disbursements

Primary money
Library money Part Taxes
Part Taxes
Part Taxes
Remainder Taxes

-$127,089.40

District No. 4
Receipts

Primary money
Library money
Tax roll—Direct tax .
Total ______

,

..........I .

No. 5 Fr.—Recel’
Paid Out

$

157.00
157.00

No. 8—Received
Paid Out

$

1.302.88
1.302.88

-$

1,292.77
1,292.77

$

14.31
14.31

No. 9 Fr.—Received
Paid Out ____
No. 10 Fr.—Received ...

493.90
12,000.00
12,000.00
26,000.00
56,529.78

10.54
1,270.00
_$ 1,708.44

$ 16,768.41
10,583.52

HIGHWAY FUND

.

Paid Out ______

Department
[Second Floor)

Bridge
Lamps

Dining
Room

Floor
Junior
Lamps

Living
Room
Bed Room

Bed
Lamps

Sun
Parlor
Suites

Fernerys

Kitchen
Furniture

Porch
Sets

Springs

Porch
Shades

Mattresses

Porch >
Swings

Mattress
Covers

Porch
Gates

Spring
Covers

Porch
Rugs

RUGS

See our display of imported
Chinese Furniture

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Boy’s Week in This Dept.
Read how the Research Laboratories of one of America’s
greatestDepartment Stores Tested and Proved the

■Longer Wear in

'Younger Set Suits
of “Cravenette” fabrics
Thefollowing is taken directlyfrom
the report of the Research Labora
tories of one of America’s great
department stores (name on request):
Ordinary
Fabric

Ten»

$ 6.184.8

Mar. 28, 1929—Overdrawn .

WILLIAM WEST.
MARY JAMEISON.
JOHN S. HAGGERTY.

Furniture

Local Committee

Mar. 20, 1928—Balance on hand $
946.76
Received ........... .
.... 9,636.76

No. 1 Fr.—Received _________ .$127,039.40
Paid Out
___________ 127,039.40

MAR. 20, 1928—1929, MAR.
School District No. 1 Fr.

■

.......... ..... ........... ........$
200.00
LINA DURFEE,
Township Clerk.
Subscribed and sworn to liefore me this eleventh
day of April, 1929.
E. K. BENNETT.
Notary Public. Wayne County., Mich.
My commission expires May 4. 1930.

Total .
.................. . _.... «_ . ...$ 5,756.85
Mar. 2S, 1929—Balance on hand ......... ......
4,195.13
SCHOOL DISTRICTS

200.00

To Bernice Wiedman

2,000.00

Total ........... .............. .................... - ■$ 2,137.76
Mar. 28. 1929—Balance on hand -------- --$ 2,596.12

20—Balance on hand
.
2—From Master Plan .. ..................
8—John Quartel—Part Taxes ........

8

....... ................. ... _.......
Disbursements

5.00
55.00
54.00
100.91
7.00

Disbursements

Primary money —
Library money ........
Tax roll, 1928 ___

600.00

1.200.00

S 1,800.00
LIBRARY FUND
Receipts

For food, fuel, rent, medical care, funeral expenses, etc.
368.54
James Tinker and wife .......... ........... ........ ..... $
Joseph Bartram and wife ............ -.
148.69
536.56
Sam LaFave Family
Bert IaiFave Family
55.24
Mrs. Chas. King
.
_
27.50
Julia Corcoran
116.75
John (Tray
. ___
10.00
Mrs. Williams
8.50
82.50
Daniel Burden
Madeline DeShayes
109.50
Blanche Killean
25.00
Mary Powell
20.92
Ida Procknow
, .
,
62.20
91.39
Nellie Beuthen
10.95
Wm. Willison
__
129.91
Hiram Holey Family
.............. _
70.53
S. R. Warner
- - »
Earl Thomas . .
11.72
12.59
Esther Spencley
. .
..............
August Davis
.
...............
19.47
8.50
John Rnthruff
Emma Pierson .............____ __________
38.0(1
Ernest Nestor
................
7.0(r
Ina Hnmbarger
25.50
26.89
Albert Marvin .......
Charles Gribllng
.
...........
.
6.56
Poor Woman ........... _ .............................
5:00

28—Tax roll .....

600.00

1.200.00

Disbursements

POOR FUND
Receipts

1928
Mar. 20—Balance on hand . ......................... $
1929
Feb. 16- i 'ounty Auditors—Ambulance Exp.
Feb. 10- (’. G. LaFave, for Laura Tinker __
Feb. 16—J. T. LaFave, for Laura Tinker ......
Feb. 15—Ingham Co., for Hiram Holey .... ....
Mar. 2—Northville Twp., for Frank Nestor ..
Mar. 12—County Auditors, for Esther
Spencley .......... . ................ .......... . ......
Mar. 16—Inghaiu Co., for Hiram Holey........
Mar. 28—Tax roll ______________ _______

1928
Mar.
Apr.
Dec.
1929
Mar.

483.38
11.76
795.63

ment of architectural design for the
tall home. This is being done in !
several states through architectural I
merit awards for houses built within
the year. Contests of this type are
extending also to gardens and land
scaping. and in some instances to en
tire neighborhoods. Such improve
ments are making a most important
contribution .to the development of
civic interest and pride and are help
ing to provide the l»est type of home
environment for all citizens.
The program of Better Homes in
America is not confined to cities, but
is finding its way into the most re-1
mote rural districts.
This is being
done through the organization of
«.•ounty committees. A sjiecial guide
book for the use of these chairmen
provides material si»eeially suited to
the needs of rural communities.
In
this way rural as well as urban fam
ilies can have access to high standards
in lions«« building, home furnishing
ami home life, ami can lie given en
couragement and help in the building
of sound, attractive homes and the
roenDditiouiug ami reimaleling of old
homes. Further effectiveness is given
to tlic program through the organiza
tion of state committees, composed «if
leaders in tile various organizations
dealing with problems of housing ami
home life. Through these committees
the national program is being adapted
most effectively to state problems, and
in turn to local problems. Forty-four
states are now organized in this way.
Better Homes in America is now
conducting its eighth nation-wide
campaign and the response which this
movement is receiving proves that
the homemakers of America are eager
to pbu-e lionieuiaking and home life
upon tin* high plane which they should
occupy.
No other movement in re
cent years has evoked such interest
from spe«-ialists and leaders. Govern
ment departments ami bureaus ami
national organizations an* lending
their support and supplying informa
tion ami material for tin* working out
of this program.
\
In addition to-tin- help which is
given each ' year through tin* cam
paigns which are conducted. the or
ganization has published several help
ful bulletins for ibe individual home
maker. These include one on How to
own Your Home, which «teals with
almost, every problem which might
«•onfront the prospective home owner.
How to Furnish the Small Iloine is
another popular publication.
It ex
plains tin* basic principles of good
taste in furnishing, including color
combinations and designs.
Because
of its simple presentation of tlx» sub
ject it is now being used as a text for
homemaking classes in many schools
throughout the country.
President Hoover has said, “There
can be no higher undertaking than
that of aiding others in efforts that
develop character and spiritual qual
ities. and the Better Homes work is
of that type.”
The architectural design of the
home will be for inspection. The
house owned by Russell Travis on
Canton Center road, will be open to
the public from April 21 to 27.
Cherry Hill church will have a ser
vice on the Spiritual Welfare of the
Hom£ April 21. Everybody welcome.

I John Quartel, Treasurer of Plymouth Township,
do hereby certify that this report is correct to the best
of my knowledge.
JOHN QUARTEL,
Township Treasurer.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, a Notary Public
inland for the County of Wayne and State off Michigan,
Michlg
this 12th day of April, 1929.
R. A. FISHER,
Notary Public, Wayne Count;
My commission expires April 10, 1990.

Hundreds in Florida
Live on Fur Industry
Arcadia. Fla.—Florida, wintertime
haven of the wealthy, boasts an in
dustry normally attributed to the Far
North In a fur trade that brings reve
nue to hundreds of trappers In this
section.
Florida rfurs—raccoon, opossum»
bobcat, skunk and fox—are to be
found In many, many markets. Fur
buyers with headquarters here esti
mate the annual Income of the trap
pers who market skins and pelts for
50 cents to $1 each at nearly $15,000.
Alligator skins make up a large part
of the trade In pelts. Good skins gen
erally bring about $3. with no greater
price to the seller for a fifteen-foot
skin thaD for one seven feet In length.
London.—The easy life of the Fiji
Islands brightens the heavy reading
of the annual colonial report for 1927,
which has just been Issued by the
British government
“Labor conditions do not exercise
any considerable Influence on the
Fijians as a whole." declares the re
port, “apart from affording them
means of acquiring additional social
amenities. Every Fijian Is a member
of a land-owning unit and has the
right to use a portion of the tribal
lands for planting crops f«»r food and
profit, or for raising cattl*.
“If he remains in his village he Is
provided with a house of native con
strurtion built by the c«wnmunit.v of
which he is a member. Beyond per
forming his share of the work done
for its own benefit by the community
as a whole, he pays no rent either
for his land or his house.”-

Tensile Strength

37.08 lbs. 38.67 lbs.

Bursting Strength

1153 lbs.

O?.} lbs.

Friction Test
(Number of rub»
required for co»

2521

—

Doe* Ho*
SMVatar

"susr

pCtte wearing
deem ofmaterial)
Sheerer TeU

Possessing the longer wear. ,
of "Cravenette” fobriee and
Younger Set exehnivaiess in
woolen patterns mdmoddF
—these suits an incompar
able at

*14
*10.75

.75

and

Four-piece »uit» with two t
pont» {¡àæ» 6 to 15) at both
price»; Four-piece prep »uit»
with two longpant» (»i*e» 14 to
18) at $16.75.

> THE YOUNGER SET SHOP •

Our Une of Boy’s College Hall Suites.

Suites That Are

Our Basement Store
The Bargain Center

WOMAN EATS ONLY
MOY FOOD 3 YEARS
“For 3 years I ate only baby food,
everything else formed gas.
Now,
thanks to Adlerika, I eat everything
ana enjoy life.”—Mrs. M. Gunn.
Even the FIRST spoonfal of Adler
ika relieves gas on the stomach and
removes astonishing amounts of old
waste matter from the system. Makes
yon enjoy your meals and sleep better.
No matter (that you« have tried for
your stomach and. bowels, Adlerika
will surprise you. Beyer Pharmacy
and Dodge Drug Co.

Fabric

Where Specials are shown at all times ... a visit into our base

ment win convince you that the bargains are there.

Blunk Bros. Dept Store
Largest Department Store in Western Wayne County

sa:iruf
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V
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Friday, April 19. 1929.

VOLUME II

PLYMOUTH NINE TIES

Box

Score

I

NUMBER XXVII

PREPARATION FOR 1929 TRACK.

CENTRAL GRADE NOTES.

PLYM0ITH WINS IN ORATORY
AND DECLAMATION.

LOS GITANOS.

EASTERN.
By Arnold Ilix
Uvv. Lemlniiii was the sjH*aker of
THE STAFF
Plymouth
Janet Petersoi . Emmett Hall, and
All hough the track practice has only
Alvin Van Bonn. shaking on "A I lie Travel club last Thursday. April
Playing in a driving wind, and
Robert Fortin n re new members of
been under way lor two weeks the World United" won first place in or 11. Mexico was tlie tuple. As one
AB H R O A E¡ the kindergarten, This makes a total
partly during tin- rain. Plymouth high
regulars are rounding into shape for atory for Plymouth over four other (‘liters Vera Cruz, one im doubt is
school hasoball team hunched _ their Atchison. 3b
of thirty-three ii the morning session
with Den
i contestants from Belleville. Dearborn. ilisapixiintcil for there is imt a trait*
hits well to gain a 6-6 tie. Friday. Yun Bohn, s
and nineteen in In- afternoon session,
promises to be a li.-ird fought struggle ; l-'ordsoii and Northville. Second place of v-paiusli villas ami other things
April 12. Ar the end of the seventh Simmons. L..
The children ¡ire making spring
because
of
the
beatings
they
gave
us
, was won by Bayard Poole, of l’ord- llmt one may cuniieci with the Span
inning tin- coaches decided to call the Herrick, lb
poste
3 1 14 1
in basketball. This meet is April 2G. i son. Iji declamation, Harold Stevens ish. It is a real bust ling business
game on account of cold and darkness. i'•■Hins.. p
In Mrs. Root's room the dilTerent
3 2 311 1
and
as
the
place
is
not
decided
upon
let Plymouth. Who gave A Plea for town. Merchants of many nationali
Sloppy llelding was shown on both Pankow
rrotips of silent reading seat work
tliis cannot In* told at presen,.
i Cuba." won first from a field of six ties. iiicluiling tin* American are deal
sides.
particularly by
Plymouth.
irking wlit e they have the
CLUB EDITORS
A list of the men and their years -ntries from Belleville*. Wayne. Dear- ing. Asphalt pavements anil all other
Collins, for Plymouth, pitched a very Si'nltli. If
ability
to
read
io
the
work
Hadley.
Martha
Schultz.
112 0 O
of experience* is as follows: Charles i horn. Fordson. Northville and l'lym- cnnvenieiices are nothing out of the
Root, ami Oilton Sockow
good game, striking out 11 men. and
de|H iident of tlie teacher. This work
Beegie. hurdles and relay, two years: outli. Seeonil place was won by Mary ordinary here. Yet ii only r«*<iuiri>.s
with some better sup]H»rt would have Piiiikow.
consists of cutting out pictures and
Gerald Simmons. 100-440. relay, discus, j Alain i. Of Wayne, who gave "A Vi- a live minute drive io be in a totally
won the game. Collins .allowed six DcPorter
placing them above tile correct word,
difi'ereiii atmosphere!
two
years: John Randall, high jump. sioi f War."
runs, out* in the lirsl. two in the second
cutting out words and phrases and
Cordelia is known as a place in
STARKWEATHER NOTES
100-220. one year:
ypiir: Cecil Packard. 10'
100Before the contest, which Was held
and three in the seventh. Of these two
placing them in the proper places, and
220. relay, bi’oail jump, javelin. t\\ ¡Thursday. April 11. Mr. Smith, acting habited by very lazy people. This
wen1 earueil and four kicked in. Oil
drawing lines under the word
or
years: Howard Dicks, high jump anil as chairman. pr»*seiiipd each of the laziness-is said to Ik* caused by the
Sosnowski. of Eastern. three runs
phrase which best answers tlie quespole vault. 1 year: Donald Herrick, - contestants with a dictionary furnish- very warm climate. Recently many
were made in the second and all were
i tion asked .
shot-pul. two years. Russell Sockow. I ed with the compliments of tlie Detroit Americans got laud possessions and
earned, of the three tains made off
Eastern
| In nature study the children have
1 year: Kenneth Gust, hurdles. 1 year. 1 News. Tlie judges were Prof»*ssors iiegan to cultivate the fruit. The re
Nort in the seventh, two were earned
„¡studied the large pictures of tlie robThe men that an- just starting mil i A. A. Metcalf and Carl C. Pray, of sult of this w.is-that bigger and lx*tter
AB
II
R
O
A
E
ami one kicked in. This just goes
' ' and tlie crow. These pictures have
SCHOOL CALENDAR.
this year an-: Milton Parlidge. mile; ; Ypsilanti Normal College: and II. M. fruit was grown. 'Pile natives now
to show that later on in the season,
4 0 10 0 4) ' been placed in their nature study
if
April 22. Monday—
Ilarlow Wagensebuiz.
relay:
Alton I Rosa, principal River Rouge high seeing that this cultivated fruit had
when our Holding is improved. Plym
o
■
books.
A
number
of
other
bird
pic

iek.
April 23. Tuesday—Golf with Red Meteivia. high jump.
having wo the sub ilie preference on the market and that
pole vault :
outh will have a team of champion Clialou,
tures are in this* room and as soon
there.
Fred Rich, broad jump, pole valid :
it is
Alvin and a higher price may be had fur it. be
ship .caliber.
as a child sees a bird similar to one ford.
Non. ss-p
April 24. Wednesday—Senior high Charles Ball. 100-yard dash: Lestei Harold to do tllc
t -they are able gan to lie mure industrious.
An inning by inning account of tin- Chalou. A., ef
of
these
pictures
the
name
of
the
bird
4 112 0
Just a little further on is Orizaba,
assembly.
•t
contest,
and
judging
by
Daly,
half
mile:
Edwin
Towle,
half
i
in
,
he
disti
game follows:
is learned and the children talk
Sage. ll>
April 23. Thursday—
mile, mile: Ted Johnson. C. Root, El-¡the last <•< test, it will Ik* a "good" known as the rebel center of Mexico.
FIRST: Tarte struck out.
Gust
about its eidor and size.
1 1 1 0 o
lb
. April 2G. Friday—Holiday for the more Carney. Dale Rittenhouse, Beryle i best. Tlie final arrangements have The Orizaba Mi. is one of the wonders
fumbled <5. Cha lows last strike and Forester,
The
children
have
also
been
study

2b
high school. Schoolmaster's club at Smith are not listed as to event.
i noi yei iieeu made concerning the dis- here. Mt. Orizaba is about eight
he was safe'at first base. (». Chalow Dahorski.
ing about s(*ed germination.
Lima
1 0 0 0 0
I.eBlond
Arbor. Baseball with Wayne,
The schedule for the coming sea | frict eontesr. lint auuouncemeuts will dmusand feet high. Snow lies on the
stole second when Gust fumbled. ami Morad. If
beans, peas and flower seeds have Ann
4 0 2 3 0
there. State championship debate at son :
i Ik* made from time to time on this jtenk all year around. Another in
stole third on the next pitch. Gust Reeling. 3b-ss
been placed on wet cotton and the Ann
teresting tiling to be noted is the
j page giving tlie particulars.
Arbor.
Dearborn—April 20.
fumbled again on the third strike and Sosnowski. p
children are very interested in watch
cultivation of the century plants in
April 2!>. Monday—3:43—Finals in
Ypsilanti—May 4.
Nort was safe at first. G. Clialou Waltz. 31.
ing them sprout.
such a way that an ale equivalent Io
GIRLS TO HAVE GOLF AND
Wayne—May 11.
scoring. A. Cha loti bunted safely
Norman
Peterson, from Austin. Flag contest.
our beer (but it has a "kick") is pro
TENNIS TOURNAMENTS.
April 30, TuesdayLeague—J tine 8.
along third base line, sending Nort to
Minnesota. and Kenneth Harnden.
Totals
31 G 10 21 12
duced.
This eultivalion requiri*«
May
1.
Wednesday
—
General
as

By Katherine Tuck.
second. Sage walked, filling the bases.
from Salem township are two new
aliout live years.
sembly.
Bent
upon
showing
the
public
in
Then Collins settled down ami fanned
WHERE
SHOULD
ST
I
DENTS
members
in
the
A-l
grade.
Batí -d fo
' in evontli.
Two pyramids, tin* Pyramid of the
May
2.
Thursday
—
general
what
girls
really
can
do
in
the next two batters. Dahorski .ami
PARK THEIR CARS?
Mrs. Seldomridge Bailey visited the
May 3. Friday----- Annual nnisicale
the way of atliletics. Plymouth High Sun and tlie Pyramid of the Moon,
Morad. to pull himself out of a bad
Two base bits—Morad. Forester. Col Mrs. Weiitlierhead's room last week. by music department. Baseball with
Tin* place
By Doris Haines
school lias di*cided to organize girls' have aroused curiosity.
hole.
I-ouis and Velma Harnden are two
lins. Three base bits—G. Simmons.
these was excavated in 1910 and
Northville,
here.
Driving
arouifd
the
block
in
search
golf and tennis teams. For the past near
1 run. 1 hit. 3 errors.
Morad. Stolen bases—G. Chalou 2. new pupils in Miss Dixon's room.
ruins
revealing
tin*
foundation
of an
■f a parking space near the high three years we have lie(»n barred from
For Plymouth. Atchison filed to Sage. Atchison 2. Waliz. Sockow. I..
In Miss Orris room tlie two arith
This
I NTfll E BIAS TRI.M.MlNtiS
a-html at eight-twenty nr twent.v-tive oilier than inter-class team games, ancient city wen* discovered.
second base. Van Bonn fiied to center Simmons 1. Double play—G. Sim metic teams are even.
was known as (lie city of priests.
n
the
morning
is
not
very
pleasant,
as
owing
to
the
ri'eommendalion
of
the
and !,. Simmons fiied to center.
Bias
jape
lias
always
seemed
The fourth grade is studying tlie
mons to Herrick. Bases on balls : oft In
soil,thern
Mexico,
stones
as
huge
¡Undents who drive to school have Siali* Department, lint thi're seems no
No runs, no hit. no errors.
Collins. Sage. Waltz. First base on red-winged blackbird and the third rather «Hintcresting subject Imt
a good sized room may be found.
SECONl»: For Eastern. Roehrig errors. Eastern G: Plymouth 3. Sacri grade is studying the Baltimore oriole. Wright Bias Binding Co. has created I found out last year to nmiedy this reason why games such as golf and Os
These are alsp indications of ancient
whiffed. Sosnowski ^singled cleanly fice Hies—Gust. Atchison. G. Simmons.
Ruth Reddeuian. Richard Delvo. new enthusiasm in it by sending to situaiii m the school board issued a tennis should not be played by girls civilizations. Inscriptions n veal that
to left. Tarte tiled /<> G. Simmons, Struck out. by Collins 11 (Tarte. Da and Margaret llroegman won merit the sewing classes, under the (lirec- | notice stating tlial all students with ami we firmly believe that it is unfair gold was shipped from lion* for Ila*
iiiiild park in hack of the to turn all the school facilities into
who whipped it f Herrick, completed horski. Morad. Roehrig. G. Chalou. pins in penmanship. Betty Barnes tiiin of Mrs. Dykehouse. a group of can
King Solomon's temple.
This probably was very well hoys’ athletics. The interclass team buildinghasof also
a double play.
Tarte. G. Chalou. A. Clialou. Dahorski. and Melvin Sackett won Palmer but lingerie ami dresses trimmed with school.
been an old tradition
No runs. 1 hit. no errors.
bias in many decorative ways. The' at Ibo-Mme. but when during the week games are seldom attended by the There
A. Clialou. LeBlond). By Nort 7( Atch tons.
that lien* was a source of gold for
For Plymouth - Herrick hit to Roe- ison. Van Bonn. G. Simmons. Orr. Van
In Miss Farrand's room Jack Birch- company lends ibis display to schools afterwards the students hail to wade townspeople whom we would like to the Egyptians. Plmenicians are said
brig at third, who fumbled but threw Bonn, Sockow. Van Bonnl.
up
t.i
school
through
mud
and
water
to
widen
the
use
of
the
tape
ami
thtv
have
take
an
interest
in
our
games,
ns
all has the highest rating in rending.
to have gone as far as Mexico for
him out at first. Collins reached first
Earl Tiffin from. Detroit and Jean pattern and number along with the three or tour inches in depth, matters they do in football, basket ball, base gold.
on an infield bit. Smith Hied safely
ball and track.
JollitTc visited this room last week. triinmijig. nmlerial. etc., come witli had to In* changed.
Another startling wonder is that
advancing Collins. G. Simmons trip-1
each
garmeui
so
that
they
can
be
The
ground
in
back
of
the
school
Under the supervision of Mr. there are so many deliciou varieties
Tin* children arc making food post
led past Morad. in left field scoring FIRST OLDER BOYS AND GIRLS ers.
duplicated by tlie girls.
would be a suitable parking space Emens, personal instruction is to be of
fruit. DilTerent kind of fruit may
Cffllins and Smith. Gust sacrificed,
There was an csiH'cially attractive were it imt for the lack of drainage, given by the boys’ golf team.
CONFERENCE.
Walter Smith from the Starkweath
be had at almost every railway sta
scoring (J. Simmons. l>e Porter bit
er school (altered Miss Hallahan's one made of callnn crepe which cost for a: the least rain the students
tion.
For tlie first tilin' on Thursday and room last week.
down first base line, an easy out.
fifty-nine cents a yard. A little ways would need ruiiber boots.
CITINARY HALL.
Friday evenings. April 11 and 12.
3 runs. 3 hits. 1 error.
Al:bough there are between forty
Jean JollifTe visited this room Inst away the dress looked wholly brown
(H R NEW BULLETIN BOARD.
Some new pointers on that, most
THIRD: For Eastern—G. Chalou boys and girls met together to discuss week. Jean was formerly a pupil in hut a closer inspection, fine strands and fifty student's ears, thirty-five of
famous
doiiiestic
art—cook'ing—were
struck out. -Nort hit to Herrick, an their problems. The conference was this room.
1^- Persis Fogarty
of tan and black could be seen run which are parked around the adge of
easy out. A Chalou reached first base held at the Immanuel Presbyterian
Romaine Lee had llis name added to ning through tin* brown thread. The Coniral Park across from tlie school IcarutMl by the older girls in the ec
No
student of Plymouth High school
teeth chart.
when Gust fumbled the last strike. •liureli in Detroit and was attended by j ,jK>
skirt, was pleated on both sides and while the r«*st are parked anywhere in onomics classes when the eleventh and lias any alibi to offer fur not knowing
twelfth
grades
diaiieroned
by
Mrs.
Sage lined to short, but it was a little boys and girls of Hi-Y and Girl Re-raldine Vealey, the Central school was drawn in at tlie waist by an this vicinity most being on Adams
what is liapiiening every day at school,
hot for Van Bonn, who let it through Serve clubs of Western Detroit.
spelling champion, is studying hard inch-wide belt of the crepe trimmed strei?;. Students parking around the Dykelmusi* visited the Masonic Tem lie is abb* to discover what is going
to the outfield, putting Sage oil first
Dr. Lovejoy struck the key note for the district spelling bee to be held witli «lark brown silk bias. It had pari, should pur their cars closer to ple in Detroit when* the Detroit on very easily by simply looking at
News
is
sponsoring
a
cooking
school
and A. Chalou on second. When Gust when lie said tlie conference was held in Plymouth on April 19.
long sleeves and was finished at the gether. To enforce this, white or yel
new bulletin board. U’/a f(*et br
Miss our
fumbled the third strike. Dahorski to create a better mutual understand
Thirty one people in this room have cuff witli silk brown and yellow’ bias low lines should lie painted live feet for the women of the city.
3’/*» feet, made by the manual training
reached first, loading the bases. Mor ing between boys and girls socially, hail a iierfect spelling record (luring in a rather modernistic design. This apav. which would make room for at .Jessica Marie Dchotli is the teacher class, and placed near the drinking
and
proves
herself
very
adept
al
tlie
ad doubled to center field, scoring A. morally and in (-very other way. He tlie five-week marking period.
| same design is reiieated on the lower least three or four mor<* cars. If a culinary science. Among her most n*- fountain in the front hail on the third
Chalou ami Sage. Roehrig hit to the also said that boys and girls live to
left side of the waist and the tan suitable parking space was made and
floor.
Because Clare Lyke printed
box and was thrown out at first.
silk scarf. The scraf is worn knotted reserved for student's cars only, prop- mnrkahk* features is a dinner cooked headings for Tlie different spor!-. boys
gether but they do not know how to
TENNIS
MATCHES.
on the shoulder. It was a wonder alily this would eliminate yellow in a single pan. There were meat. ¡ntcrest(*d in football, basket ball, base
2 runs. 1 hit, 3 errors.
solve their problems. There are three
By John Randall
Eastern substitution Waltz went to things in solving problems— (1) see
to behold liow neatly the tape had tickets and the confusion caused by v(*getaliles. sauces mid what not all ball. track, golf or tennis find it easy
tucked neatly away in one dish so
third. Roehrig to shortstop and Nort the problem, (21 then try to solve
Match No. 1: E. Knapp defeated B. been turned in at the corners and complaints.
that when it. is completed and served to flock to tlieir favorite sport and see
to the box.
it. (3) then have will power enough Cline in a three set match in which there were a good many corners
the cook lias only a single tiling to what games are soon to lx* played.
Third for Plymouth—Atchison fan to solve it. What am I going to be? nearly every game went to deuce. turned in the design.
CAMP WET0MACHICK
The girls on their way to the drink
wash. There were even biscuits.
ned. Van Bonn struck out. L. Sim What is my plan of getting there? Cline won tlie first set by a series of
The display is in tin* sewing room
By Jean Strong.
Another point that a few of us who ing fountain have only to turn to the
mons singled to left. Herrick rolled What is my purpose in life? These fast serves and hard drives to the at tlie school now and -is oi>en to all
Seek Beauty. Give Service, Pursue stand
over ranges each evening could right and read what is taking place
to tlie box for the third out.
were a few of the questions Dr. Love rear of tlie court. Knapp tightened and those who care to nok* the many and Knowledge, Be Trustworthy, Hold on take advantage
The aaof was .the fact that, in tlieir various clubs.
No Runs. 1 hit. no errors.
to Health. Glorify Work and
Be although Miss Dehoth
joy left each one to solve for himself. . by continually driving the hard hit pretty uses of bias tape.
wore a pink nounceinents of entertainments, the
FOURTH:
For Eastern—Waltz
bulls of Cline to backcourt was able
Happy—such is the law every Camp starched apron when she
scliool
calendar,
as
well
as
hints ob
After
this
the
boys
and
girl
went
stepiwd
up
walked. Tarte fanned. Waltz stole
defeat him G-4, 6-3 in the two THE SOPHOMORE TRACK TEAM. fire Girl desires to follow.
separate group meetings where the
the stage, she left it just as im- lmw to study are all worth reading
second. G. Chalou fanned. Ilerrick questions
final sets of the match.
By Clinton Postiff
To give a dear conception of tlie on
from the bulletin board.
were
made
out
which
wen*
inuculate.
She
said
that
if
one
bad
made a good catch of Nort’s foul fly. - in* discussed Friday evening.
Match No. 2: A Miller, commonly
of these
laws,
the Campfire
With Marvin Bannermaii as high meaning
..
.
,
- . the proper utensils there was no need
No runs, no hits, no errors.
as "Red." a promising begin point man the sophomore class took meeting,
each week are in charge of | ,)f
,
. ,„ss
that
A banquet was given Friday night known
For Plymouth—Collins singled over
,
, .
. ,
.
ner who turned out for the tennis third place in tlie interclass track twn
two girls whose
whose nroimim«:
programs consist of
of she
would not fear to prepare dinner A VISIT TO THE FORD AIRPORT
at
6:30
in
the
gym
of
the
Immanuel
short. Smith fiied to Roehrig at
team,
easily
defeated
L.
Daly
in
a
something
pertaining
to
their
law.
meet
held
Tuesday
night
at
four
in
her
evening
gown.
By
the
way
The Travel club eHebrated ihe Allshort. G. Simmons fanned. Collins Presbyterian church for all the dele match characterized by easy serves o'clock. Following are the sophomores The camp in two meetings, the first
she was working with flour, meats, American Aircraft Show week by tak
gates to the conference. After a de ami returns. Score, Miller winner,
was out stealing second.
who placed in the various events: L. under the leadership of Elaine Hamil etc., which are such a menace to tlie ing a very interesting trip to the Ford
licious supper of mashed potatoes, 6-1. 6-1.
No runs. 1 hit. no errors.
ton
and
Zereplia
Blunk,
the
second
un

Daly,
third
in
tlie
mile,
third
in
the
average
woman
’
s
aprons.
Airport. In spite of the raw weather,
Plymouth substitution—Orr for De gravy, meat loaf, succotash, salad,
Match No. 3: In an. exciting three
Cory Gorton and Jean Strong,
Besides this there was a laundry planes were continually taking off or
bread, butter, pickles, cherry pie and set match II. Stevens, by using slow, half mile: M. Bannerman. second in der
Porter in right field.
the hundred yard dash; J. Randall, gave their idea of the meaning of demonstration and music by the Gypsy landing. Quite a few of the club
■ffee a short program was given.
FIFTH : For Eastern—A Chalou
•curate
returns,
conquered
H.
SegSeek
Beauty
and
Give
Service.
Un

second
in
the
low
hurdles;
M
k
Ban

Barons
but
of
course
the
main
event
fanned Sage singled to center field. Among the speakers was Mr. Lovejoy, nitz in spite of Segnltz’s faster re
der Vera Woods and Esther Egge. was file cooking school and its in members had a new exjxirienee in thia
visit. So they were thrilh*d at the
Dahorski struck out. Sage stole se who also spoke the evening before. turns. After losing the first set Har nerman, first in the discus, second in
Knowledge was also discussed. teresting new methods of
modern sight of gitlnt Ford tri-motored planes
cond and third bases on successive A girl also gave a very clever inter vey rallied to take the second set but the shot-put: K. Burs, third in the Pursue
In the fourth meeting the girls were dinner preparations.
hgh
jump;
‘
J.
Randall,
fourth
in
the
pitches. Morad lined to Van Bonn at polation of a girl hurrying to get again he slumped to lose the last.
drifting down to jierfeet landings.
asked
by
Gladys
Zeitch
and
Irene
high jump; II. Stevens/ fourth in the
ready for a party while her "boy Score: Stevens winner, 6-0. 6-8, 6-1.
• ’During tlie air show week no sight
short.
pole vault and Randall, Daly, Towle, Humphries to write a short story or
ENGLISH STUDY.
Plymouth substituted Sockow for friend" waited. The toastmaster after
seeing tours were being conducted
Match
No.
4:
One
of
the
upsets
of
essay
working
in
the
law
Be
Trust

and
Bannerman,
third
in
the
relay.
wards stated that he presumed every the tournament occurred when C. Ball
Gust.
worthy. For the next law. Hold on to
It lias been a long time since we through tlie factory, but when the
fellow present had been in such u
No runs, one hit, no errors.
steady accurate player, easily de
Health, two interesting Indian legends have heard anything about our right officials discovered that the
FIRST GOLF PRACTICE
For Plymouth—G. Chalou fumbled predicament some time or other. To feated the diminutive left hander, L.
about health were read by Margaret English Department but it has lieen Ramblers wanted to see how big air
SUCCESSFUL.
Sockow’s last strike and. threw it end the banquet the assistant pastor Fritz. Fritz has a fast serve and an
and Madelon Blunk. In the steadily busy all the time. At present planes were made, they ixilitely gave
Twelve ^fellows turned out for golf Haskell
away at first base. Sockow stole se of the church lead the group in sing accurate forehand, but seemed to be
tentli grade class has been study over a guide to escort them through.
at Maple Ridge. Tuesday, next m<*eting all the sheets for the the
cond. Orr fanned. Atchison sacri ing and In yells.
off form. Score: Ball winner, 6-1,0-1. practice
Record
Rook
are to be handed in and ing the newspaper (not like the hun After passing the terminal gates the
9. One half of them having had
ficed Sockow to third. Van Bonn
After the banquet everyone went to
Match No. 5: By fast, well placed April
dreds
of thousands who study it group followed the guide down the
placed
in
thebook.
The
last
two
laws
struck out.
his respective group meetings wherj returns. B. Bake without trouble de previous experience brought in sever Glorifying Work and Be Happy, will every night In an armchair, however) broad runway, lined with planes ob
No nins. no hits, no errors.
discussed the questions asked by feated J. Randall. The match did al good scores and three of them were lx* In the charge of Elizabeth Nichol, and are writing editorials for the demonstration and covered with ships
SIXTH :
For Eastern—Roehrig the boys and girls the evening before. not necessitate any great effort on the letter men which indicates Plymouth
Pilgrim Prints of things around the being warmed or refueled. The.air
filed to L. Simmons In (-enter. Waltz These had been put under eight head part of Bake. Score: Bake winner, will have a very good team. A few of Christine Nichol. Janet Bliekenstaff. school in which they can give con was full of them and everybody was
them were: Edward Deporter. Charles and Elaine Hamilton. In the last of structive criticism. The hack bulletin continually watehiqg a 'plane land or
filed to Smith in left field, who would ings, namely. (1) Tilings boys and 6-0. 6-3.
April
or
the
first,
of
May
a
song
festi

have caught it except for interference girls could do together. (2) How many
Match No. 6: K. Groth, a sopho Ball, Steve Horvath, Dale Ritten
board in Miss Allen's room is lined take off. Finally after going by the
by L. Simmons. Waltz was eaught hoy friends the girl should have and more lieginner, retired R. Smith, a house. Howard Dicks and Mr. Emens val is being planned.
Madelon Blunk has invited the with several pages of different papers big hangar tlie party reached the
stealing second. Tarte fiied safely to how many girl friends the boy. (3) Junior, with ease. Neither plays a (coach). The green fee will be fifty
published in the United States which factory. Before entering, the man in
camp
to
her
home
in
May
for
a
pot

right field. Tarte was "hot boxed” The money question. (41 how to create fast game but both place their shots cents which will partly lie taken
charge explained the beginning of con
supper, afterwards having the they are using in their work.
between first and second and put out.
better understanding between boys well. Score: Groth winner, 6-2, 6-3. care of by the money taken in by luck
Did you know the most common struction at one end of the building
annual
Grand
Councilfire.
They
are
the
refreshment
committees
at
the
No runs. 1 hit. 1 error.
and girls. (5) the question of petting.
and the final completion at the other.
Match
No.
7:
ML
Partridge,
after
ixx*tic
background
for
students
are
hoping
to
have
it
out
of
doors
if
the
Eastern substitutions—Forester for (6) Of attraction. (7) Of baslifulness. losing a close set came'back strong by baseball games. The first match will
the poems left by Longfellow? Out On the tour the various stages of as
weather is suitable.
Sage. Croksaeh for Torte.
Ami (8) attitude of the parents. We
interested every one from
the next two and winning the be with Redford.
The scrapbooks being made for of fifteen schools represented in one sembly
For Plymouth—L. Slmmous was safe had only one hour in which to ask taking
A
Clifford
Porter.
framework to installing the
from T. Baughn. Score: Part
permanent exhibit at National Head English 31 class it was found that fuselage
when Forester, at first fumbled. L. .piestions and so not all the topics match
motors.
The «early completed ships
practically
everyom*
had
read
"Hia

ridge
winner.
6-8.
6-4,
6-3.
quarters are to lx* handed in May 17
Simmons stole second. Herrick hit were discussed, however, we talked
TENNIS TOURNAMENT'.
"The n*semhl<*d pre-liistorie monsters as they
Match No. 8: G. Hondorp did not apto be judged. Only the best three watha." “Evangeline." and
safely, L. Sinunons going to third. thoroughly about the tilings we might Iiear
By
Harold
Stevens
loomed up in the half-light of the
Courtship
of
Miles
Standish,"
that
so
his
match
was
forfeited
to
will.be
sent
in.
L. Simmons tried to make home when do together, money question, under Frank Clemens.
The first annual boys tennis tourna
The week of March 17 to 23 was stern old captain of Plymouth, first factory.
the catcher fumbled but was caught. standing, petting, amount of “friends'
ment of P. H. S is being held this
After being conducted through, the
in America.
Besides these
Herrick going to third.
Collins and attraction. As we left our group
week. As this is the first tournament, National Birthday week. The camps colony
members were left to their own
GOLF
SEASON
OPENS.
earned
birthday honors by learning a three best-known masterpieces most club
doubled to right field, scoring Herrick. meetings every boy had learned some
there is much interest taken by the
devises.
Everybody wandered with
had
read
"The
Children's
Hour,
”
“
The
Smith reached first when Forester thing from the girls and the girls un A cold, wintry .windy day greeted boys. There was a meeting of the flower poem and giving it at the Wreck of the Hesperus." "The Village his or her friends among the small
i
the
golf
team
Tuesday,
April
9,
when
council
fire
the
next
week.
At
the
fumbled his catch. Collins going
tennis
squad
Monday,
the
fifth
hour
in
derstood better tlie attitude of the,
toy-like ships, medium sized cabin jobs
Blacksmith."
"Paul
Revere's
Ride,
”
Vthcy
practised
at
Maple
Ridge
Golf
council
f
fire
they
also
embroidered
third. G. Simmons sacrificed. Collins hoys and the questions discussed.
Room 31. Here 16 boys drew for
irhwi Country club. In spite of bad
their honors designed by their guard "Psalm of Life." "Skeleton in .Arm and the giant planes. The Question
scoring. Smith scored on a wild pitch.
An assembly of everyone followed weather conditions and the condition chances to play. A series of four ian, Mrs. Steven«. The honors were our." “The Old Clock on the Stairs," Mark was inspected for the interest
Sockow fanned out.
matches is being held every night this
the
group
meetings
at
which
Mr.
Free

of
the
course,
a
few
good
scores
were
green triangles with the year nineteen “The- Bridge." "Excelsior.” “Rainy it gave of lieing an endurance record
3 runs. 2 hits 4 errors.
Y. M. C. A, secretary, turned in. A list of the six low scores week, the pairings for the first eight twenty-nine and the number seventeen, Day,” and "Stars of the Summer breaking plane. The City of Columbus.
SEVENTH : For Eastern—G. Chal man. Michigan
matches were:
Night." The English Eleven class Lindbergh's flying office: the Josephine
In Ids speech he brought out |
ou singled to center field. Nort sing spoke
Match No. 1. Court No. 1—Knapp denoting the seventeenth anniversary had this for a recent lesson and it Ford and the Pride of Detroit were
number of points—that of the boys Par ........
...36
of tlie Campfire Girls.
led to left field. When G. Chalou aplaying
71 and Cline.
has been interesting to note how all given the once over, twice.' Many
game square with the C. Ball ......... . .............. ....43
stole third. Soehow threw over Atchi girls theythewent
Match
No.
2.
Court
No.
2
—
Daly
and
Longfellow has been accepted as the of the travelers wrote their names on
so they would It. Ixirenz ....................
FRESHMEN TRACK 1929.
.. 41
son's head and Chalou scored.
A. have nothing to with,
Miller.
regret
in
later
life.
standard
Amriean poet.
the scarred side of the Pride of Detroit
s.
Horvath ......... . ....... -.42
By John Carley
Chalou struck out. Forester doubled
Match No. 3. Court No 2—H. Stevens
the girls he appealed by asking c. Simpson ........ . ..... _ ...44
'round the world plane.
to right fiield scoring Nort. Le Blond To
The
freshmen
did
not
do
as
well
and
H.
Segnitz.
to be companions of their boy D. Rittenhouse __
The boys took the matter of aircraft
DETERMINED FRESHMEN
batting for Dahorski, struck out. them
....
45
as
they
expected
to
do
in
the
track
Match No 4. Court No. 1—Ball and
friends.
His
speech
was
made
more
explaining to the girls upon them
L. Livingstone ............. . .... 48 47 93 Fritz.
Morad t rippled, scoring Forester,
J By John Carley.
meet which took place Monday eve
interesting by telling of personal ex
This year the freshmen have showed selves and some of the ideas advanced
The
practise
was
in
the
form
of
ning.
April
13.
between
the'
high,
which tied the score.
Match
No.
5,
Court
No.
2
—
Bake
and
Pankow went in for Collins. Morad periences. And after listening to him matches composed of three foursomes, Randall
school classes of Plymouth.
a more and better school spirit than in were quite enlightening. One of them
one coudn't help being serious and
was caught trying to steal home.
the purpose of helping determine
The first event was the. mile
other years. They have had some in particular was dashing madly about
Match No. 6, Court No. 1—Groth
every one that left the building after for
3 runs, 4 hits, 1 error.
who
will
compose
the
team
that
will
with
Dudek
participating
for
_
_
very promising men out for basket taking pictures of everything in gen
and,R.
Smith.
For Plymouth—Hix, batting • for singing “Follow the Gleam," unusually meet Redford Tuesday, April 10 at
freshmen
but
he
dropped
out
before
ball and volley ball and have defeat eral with not much science to the
Match No 7, Court No 1—Clemens
quiet.
Orr, filed to right field.
Atchison
Maple Ridge on the Seven Mile road. and Hondorp ,
the end. In the 440, Ayers run for the ed every team In Junior high but met process. Judging from results he was
luckly to get three pictures out of six
The leaders of the Conference and Redford is the state high school
reached first on an in-fleld hit and
The start of the consolation series freshing, grabbing third place. The defeat when they played the seniors. exposures.
then stole second and third. Atchi the Hi-Y’s and Girl Reserves who at champion, and Charles Kocis, their indude the losers from the first class did nothing in the 880 and 100 The freshmen* came out on top in.
son tried to steal home and was put tended are proud to acknowledge that captain, is |he individual champion. matches; these are as foUows:
yard dash. Wagensehutz ran the low basketball and volley ball with thej The group, after rambling about the
-ho mad. ä;Sar Sd the Sh.pa d^ hemoh Uthe first older boys and girls confer Plymouth win piay a dual match with
out. Van Bonn struck out
hurdles, taking third. In the discus,
Losers: B. Cline, L. Daly.
self, with many a backward glance,
ence was a success and they hope to Redford, one at Maple Ridge and one
No runs. 1 hit no errors.
javelin, shot-pnt and high jump the the best showing In those sports
Losers:
H.
Segnitx,
L.
Fritz.
Game called bn account of rain and mai-p it an annual affair..
at Redford Golf dub at Seven Mile
class got nothing. By letting Gordon tioned are: James and Roy Williams. home with the memory of a happy
Losers: J Randall, R. Smith.
darkness.
Margaret Dunning, Irene Krauter, and Lahser roads. As Redford is not
Roy do the broad jump they
got Stimpson, Horton, Ayers, and Dndik. Wednesday spent investigating Amer
Losers: T. Baughn, G. Hondorp.
ica’s new and vital industry.
Russell Sockow and Charles Beegie at in the suburban league these matdies
Don Robinson was chosen manager fourth. Ending the meet was the Those who hope to do as well in track
SCORE BY INNINGS
tended the conference Thursday eve win be for practice only, and Red of the squad. The captain wUl be relay with freshmen having four
are Matevia, Wagenschutz, Horton,
Eastern
_____ _1 0 2 0 0 0 3—0 ning. Friday night Rath Hamilton ford wUl surely give our boys seme chosen after two of such types of tries. They won six points in the James and Roy Williams, Ayers, Du
Ptowmth

0 8 6 0 0 8 0—0

and Heloise Travis went down.

tournaments.

dek and Stimpson.

1«)
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W. C. SMITH

Central Garage

RAWLEIGH G. H.
PRODUCTS
SOUTH HARVEY ST.

Rear of Penniman Allen Theatre

Near South Ann Arbor Road

General Repairing
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

Grease, Oils and Gas

Residence, Business Property or a
Farm
Insurance of All Kinds
Notary Public, Investments or

A. J. BAKER, Prop.

Builder
SEE

Russell A. Wingard

Telephone 786-J

247 W. Liberty St.
Plymouth.
Michigan

USE MAIL WANT ADS—THEY BRING QUICK RESULTS!

The Bank On The Corner
WE PAY 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

The Unsafe
Office Safe

Few office safes are proof against a skilful,
determined cracksman. Few office safes
are entirely fireproof.
Our safe deposit vault cannot be entered
by burglars or by fire.

A safe deposit box here—at the cost of a
few cents a week—will give you sure pro
tection for your valuables.

Plymouth United Savings Bank
Main Bank. 330 Main Street
Branch Office, Corner Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street

Student»’ Sign» Lead
to Color Discovery

Today's Reflections

Troy, N. T.—The rapid fading of
flaming colors on student athletic
signs here has led to the discovery of ]
an entirely new set of fast colors at
Rensselaer Polytechnic institute.
The man who mode the new colors
Is Dr. F. W. Schwartz, professor of
analytical chemistry, whose interest
was stirred by the sorry appearance
that exposure gave to cauip«.s signs.
As a chemist lie knew that fading of
colors Is caused by ultra-violet rays of
light, and he set out to find a base
that would produce printing ink eolors
but resist these rays.
He found this base In thorium, one
of the elements which are the funda
mental substances of which all known
earthly matter Is composed. Thorium
is used in making ordinary incandes
cent gas mantles. He experimented
with thorium because it is related
closely to elements front which colors
ordinarily have been made.
The better durability of the new
colors is established by tests with con
centrated ultra-violet rays, whereby in
the laboratory it is possible to produce
In about ten minutes the equivalent
of a week's exposure to bright day
light.
The colors are in the form ot metal
lic powders, of every shade of the •
rainbow. Samples of them in small (
bottles are niounred in a row on a
large, white plaque. In a parallel row
are similar bottles filled with some of
the color powders now in -commercial
use. which fade more rapidly. To the
eye the rows are exactly similar, ex
cept as they may differ in tone.
Although these colors were designed
for use In printing inks. Doctor
Schwartz says they may be used for
fabrics such as silks and cottons.

Logs Found Under Lava
Flow 500 Feet Thick
Pasco, Wash.—Where sagebrush now
covers the plains about White Swan
in the Yakima River valley, centuries
ago a dense forest grew, according to
evidence brought up recently by a
well-drilling machine.
At a depth of 500 feet on the farm
of H. E. Kent, the drill encountered
pieces of wood, either spruce or hem
lock. The ancient forest was buried
beneath a flood of lava and ashes
which covered this region when Ml.
Rainier and other coast peaks were in
action.

* Tattooing Days Gone *
*
Except for Sailors *
Norfolk. Va.—The popularity
of tattooing Is waning. This is
the opinion of the needle and
ink artists who follow the trade
here.
“Tattooing has seen its best
days,” one veteran holds. “The
late czar of Russia was tattooed
and there was a time when
many society folk took to It. but
now our work is confined chiefly
to sailors." The veteran needleman believes people get tattooed
because “they are still savages
underneath, and they like to get
themselves up to look pretty."
#***-9HH(-*********4Ht******4f-«

Picked Up About Town

The Plymouth man who nseci to
consider the world his oyster now has
a son who kicks because there isn't
a pearl in it.
An "improved model" is one that
lias just enough newaattachments to
make you dissatisfied with the old
one.

Another definition of •’Americanism"
is sending people across the sea to
develop a lot of other people who
never did anything ami never will.
It won't l'c long until Plymouth
residents can tell how big a liar the
fellow is who draws pictures for the
seetl catalogue.

You never can tell. Many a man I
gets into (lie swim only to realize j
that li»1 lias stepped in over liis head.!
You've seen a lot of different kind
of women, hut you never saw one
who couldn't describe what another
* iiiid on.
1
Wo don't want to see anybody
around Plymouth got killed, and that's
wliv wo are tint suggesting that some
one get up a beauty contest for fat
women.,

Another reason why we'd like to he
1 genius because that field isn't j
■rowded like the newspaper business, j
A fashion journal says soft collars
are here to stay, and now and then
we see one that looks as though it
had stayed.too long.

We know of but one thing around
Plymouth more numerous than sands
of tlie seashore. That's cold cures.

If girls are really crazy about
clothes, as some jieople contend, then
why don't they wear more of them?
Most anything will be acceptable as
farm relief that enables the farmer
to keep out of debt two months in
stead of one.

Every now and then we reaclt the
conclusion that there are a lot of
things souk- Plymouth people can do
better than siriging.

Maybe a lot of us would get higher
on the ladder of success if we'd quit
stopping to kick the fellow on the
rung below.
Success is a good deal like the kind 1
of woman worth having for a wife.
It requires a iot of courting.

Some men's idea of a good citizen
is the Plymouth man who only breaks
the same laws they do.

About the only way to prevent
Dad Plymouth says that another ••petting" altogether would be to start
cause of divorce is that no house is in now and drown all the girl babies.
big enough for two cases of swelledNo Need Then
head.
It’S only after the floors of success
Come to think of it women are the have been unlocked that a man re
cause of all wars. They supply the ceives 1 the keys of a city.—Arkansas
Gazettf*.
cannon fodder.

According to Dad Plymouth there
is nothing funnier in the world than
the 10-year-oId boy or girl who “is
tired of it all."

Announcing the appointment oj

Fi UELLING

MARMON

Phone 122

SALES

329 N. Main

Plymouth

As dealers for the
Né’w

Warmon and Eoosevelt Straight-Eights

The Marmon Motor Car Company
is pleased to announce the appoint
ment of this well known automobile
establishment as headquarters for
Marmon and Roosevelt straighteight cars in this section. These new
sales and service facilities are Mar
mon’s answer to the growing local
demand for America’s most ad
vanced development in automobiles
—the straight-eight.

A visit to these showrooms will
impress you with Marmon’s as
tounding achievement in building a
straight-eight for every purse. Here
you will see the sensational new
Roosevelt which sells for less than
ÿiooo—the fleet Marmon “68” at
^1465, and the luxurious Marmon
“78” at ^1965. Prices at factory.
Group equipment extra. Conven
ient income-purchase plan.

Urging the wife to keep account of
expenses is just a sly way of calling
her attention to how much she spends
on herself.

Dad Plymouth wants to know what
has become of the old-fashioned edi
tor who used to print things in the
paper he wouldn’t speak to a man's
face.

MON

/-¿msqvq/i-

First National Bank
Under U. S. Government Supervision
We Pay 4% on Savings
“GROW WITH US”

Now is the time
to fix up your
Model T Ford
RIGHT now, after winter lay-ups and winter driving, is
Uie time to go over your Model T and find out just what
it needs in the way of replacement parts and adjustments.
For a very small cost, you may be able to protect and
maintain your investment in the car and get thousands
of miles of additional service.
To help you get the fullest use from your car, the
Ford Motor Company is still devoting a considerable
section of its plants to the manufacture of Model T parts
and will continue to do so as long as thev are needed
by Ford owners.
These parts are quickly available through Ford deal
ers in every section of the country. Note the low prices
in the partial list given below:
Piston and pin
$1.40
Gnnnccting rod
1.60
Crankshaft......................................... ........
.
.
.
.
10.00
Cylinder head...........................................................................
6.00
Cylinder
.
20.00
Time gear
.75
Time gear cover
Crankcase 12.00
Magneto eoil assembly.................................................................... 5.00
Fly wheel.......................................................................................... 13.00
Transmission gear shaft.......
1.65
Transmission cover
6.00
Clutch pedal.................................................................
^5
Steering gear assembly (less wheeland bracket) 8.50
Starter drive.........................................................................
4.25
Generator.......................................................................................... 12.50

.............................................................................. ft.So

Carburetor..................................................
3.00
Vaporizer assembly (with fittings)..............................................‘KOI)
Rear axle shaft
1.75
Differential drive gear ........
3.00
Universal joint assembly
2^50
Drive shaft pinion
1.50
Front axle
y'oO
Spindle connecting rod
1*75
Front radius rod
180
Re.r spring.................................................................................... <¿00
Radiator—less shell (1917-23) -.................................
15 0(1
Radiator—less shell (1923-27)..........................................
14 00
Hood (1917-1925) - -..............................................
6 50
Hood (1926-27) black.......................................................... ?.00
Gasoline tank
6 00
Front fenders (1917-1925) each.......................................... 4 00
Front fenders (1926-1927) each.................................................... ¿(1(1
Rear fenders (1922-1925) each ......
37
Rear fenders (1926-1927) each.................................................... ¿00
Banning board
125
Horn (battery type)............................................................................ E5O
Headlamp assembly (1915-26) pair.................................. 5.50
Tonring car top (1915-25) complete .
.
.
27 00
Tonring car top ((1926-27) complete, includes curtains
and curtain rods -.................................................. 35.00

These prices are for parts only, but the charge for
labor is equally low. It is billed at a flat rate so you may
know m advance what the job will cost.

Ford Motor Company

Dad Plymouth says you can't make
the man waiting his chance to get
the use of a party line believe that
the art of conversation has been lost.

Auction Sale
4 miles east of Plymouth or 6 miles
North of Wayne on Plymouth road.

A^R

One customer tells another; and that’s how
most of our new depositors come to us.

In Mexico about the only formality
necessary to hold an election is to
Issne the ammunition.

Tuesday, April 33rd.

M

GRATEFUL LADY RELATES HOW
NEW MEDICINE GAVE FIRST
AND ONLY RELIEF.

"The trouble with industry and
commerce,” asserts Dad Plymouth “is
that Congress does too much back
seat driving.”

COWS AND HORSES

AftCarmon-ASuilt Straight-Sights for Every ‘Purse

JONJOLA GAME AS A!i
BLESSING INTO Miri
LIFE.”

Mighty Good
Bank to Deal With”

35 Head T. B. tested, high-grade
Guernsey and Jersey cows, fresh and
near springers. Also about 20 Good
Indiana work horses, manure spread
er and other farm tools. All must be
as represented.

$25.00 and under cash, over one
hundred- dollars a discount of 2% for
cash.

Moser, Lady & Kahrl,
Prope.

HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
Phone 7, Plymouth, Mich.

Protect Your

1. Complete
Protection to
the Car
2. Protection
Against Dam
age Done by
the Car to the
Persons or
Property
of Others

self, Your
MRS. ANNA BUCK

“Konjola, the new medicine, has
been called a "boon,” a “blessing" and
a “Godsend" by countless men and
women to whom it has brought the
first and only relief from obstinate
ills of the stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowels, and from rheumatism, neuritis
and nervousness. Konjola conquers
when all else fails; it banishes disease
at the source; it is not designed to
give mere temporary relief. What en
couragement there is in the statement
of Mrs. Anna Buck. 80 W. Forest
street, Detroit, who writes:
“I was sick, worn out. run down all
over, and not a medicine I tried helped
me. I was about to give up, when a
neighbor urged me to give Konjola a
trial. I was extremely nervous, had
dizzy spells, sharp pains in my back;
my system was filled with poisons and
impurities, and my rest was broken
at nights. This condition prevailed
for three years, but Konjola—just six
bottles—put an end to all my misery.
Digestion is restored, kidneys are
normal and all pain is gone. I feel as
though I had never had a sick day in
my life.”
Konjola is sold in Plymouth at
Community Pharmacy drug store and
by all the best druggists in all towns’
throughout this entire section.

Wife and

Family When
You Buy
Automobile
Insurance

3. $5,000 Personal Accident Insurance on Policy
Holder
Loss of Life .
$5,000.00
Both Feet.
- 5,000.00
Both Hands
- 5,000.00
Sight of Both Eyes .
- 5,000.00
One Hand and One Foot_____
5,000.00
One Hand and Sight of One Eye
_ _ 5.C
One Foot and Sight of One Eye
__ 5,000.00
Either Hand _ __
__ 2,500.00
Either Foot ____
‘
2,500.00
Sight of
One Eiyc
Eye _________________________ 2,500.1
u» vrue
2,500.00
$25.00 per week for ten weeks for totaldisability.
Emergency Financial Aid Aid within $1W.‘“

EDW. M. PLACHTA
192 Liberty St

Phone 541

1.00
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GENERAL MOTORS

Oee the

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
■ a Six in the price range of the four!
You are cordially invited to
visit our special display of
the new Chevrolet Six—ar
ranged in conjunction with
the nationwide Spring Show
ing of General Motors cars.

Here, in a price class that
has hitherto been occupied
exclusively by four-cylinder
automobiles, you will see
displayed a line .of beau
tiful models that bring
you every advantage of sixcylinder performance. Yet,
due to the greatest array of

fer Economicnl Transportation

mechanical advancements
that Chevrolet has ever an
nounced, the new Chevrolet
Six delivers better than twenty
miles to the gallon of gasoline
with extremely low oil con
sumption.

The
COACH
TA*

,*595

Roadster..

.‘525

Tie

Ir-ye

The

..‘595

Phaeton.......... J a. J

And this amazing six-cylin
der performance is matched
in impressiveness by the
beautiful new Fisher bodies.
Come in. See for yourself
that no other car in the world
can give you so much at
prices within the reach of all.

Coape..
The

Sedan ....*, ....‘675

CabmSn. L .. .’695
The Convertible

Landau................ / ¿ ?
The
• troc
Sedan Delivery .
Licht Delivery linn
Chassis................ -t w

........... ‘545

&iS£^.””’65O
Alito

COMPARE the delivered
price as well as the list
price in considerine
automobile values. Chev
rolet's delivered prices
include only reasonable
charges for delivery and
finandn*.

You are Cordially Invited to See Our Special Exhibit of the New Chevrolet Six

ERNEST J. ALLISON
mi N.
RT MAIN
TUT a TN ST.,
QT PLYMOUTH,
PT VMHTTTH MICH.
MTCH
331

QUALITY

AT

■

PHONE 87

L OW

COST

Are You Going to
Do Any Building?
Ifyou intend building a house, garage,

bam, or even a chicken house, or in fact
anything, we have the
stock, ready for delivery.

is immediate.

material

right

Reading class, for now the Red team
is ahead of the Purple by thirty-seven
{Mints. Richard Miller of the Purple
team lias the most points of any in
(Continued from page 14)
dividual pupil.
1 The new African chart is stimulating
J quite a bit of interest. There are four
PLYMOUTH
I teams, the Purple whose captain is
' Ilarry Fischer, the Yellow whose capOUR LADY OF LORDS
; tain is Jeanette Bauman, the Blue
In a game with Our Lady of Lords , with Richard Miller as captain, and
high school of River Rouge, the Rocks I the Red. with Helen Dely as captain,
easily drove them to cover by a score The Purple team is ahead by one
of 13 to 3.
ipuinr. The chart has on it an outline
FIRST INNING : Page walked. Lag- j map of Africa. The object of the game
inis bunted safely, sending Page to is to And a fact each day about Africa
second. Marion was safe at first on | state it in one complete sentence, be
Herrick’s error and Page scored. Lag- able to recognize your
inis went to second on a pass ball, next day when read aloud, and then
Daylanski Hied to Simmons in center locate it correctly on the map after
and Marion and Laginis scored on having re-copied it on a narrow strip
Sockow’s error. Heahaz grounded to of colored paper.
Simmons and Zazas hit to Paukow.
Richard Miller received the high
In Plymouth's half. Atchison struck est score in clear enunciation for
out. Van Bonn walked and stole se reading orally the poem entitled
cond and third. L. Simmons then "Walter Von Her Voyelweid.
cracked a home run into right field
The fourth grade is preparing an
scoring Van Bonn.
Collins walked
on the industries of Michigan
and was out at second on G. Simmon's article
in
connection with its Geography
single. Simmons then stole second and
got third on the catcher's1 error. Smith work.
Their bird study has been completed
ended the inning. Hying out.
SECOND INNING: Lelek walked and they will next take up the study
and stole both second and third. of wild flowers.
Chester walked and stole second. Le
Earl Tiflin «Mid Edith Grissell. both
lek was out at the plate. Lancaster from Detroit schools, visited tin- sixtli
struck our as did Page who followed grade room last week.
him.
da.« ...........
i:
, Th.
.... d-A
.............
.
... have
' Herrick ..jH-ncd Plymouth's half . Waller Smith leave them. He has
| with a long lly to Page in center field.
n-ansferred to Central «¡-A on atSoekow struck out. l’ankow singled ,
,,f. having moved.
and on Lancaster's error went sworn! I T, IirsI |„.,,.ltj,.,ls U1M, daffodils
and then stole third. Atchison was , wer,. |,n,U}Xi,t
m,s.
out at first. Lancaster to Lelek.
; week
THIRD INNING: Laginis walked. | Mi.’,s s,oder's 1A add 2« pupils
Marion Hied to Collins in right field.,
(¡njsi„.,i
>tudy of birds.
Daylanski took the 3rd strike with the
Joe Scarpulla is ill with tonsilitis.
hat on his shoulder and Yaeliaz Hied
All hut on«* of the pupils have sent
to Collins.
penmanship papers to Chicago in
Van Bonn shimmed a hard triple to hopes of winning a button.
center and on L. Simmon's sacrifice
lly. scored. Collins hit a single be
tween second and first. G. Simmons
walked. Herrick Hied to Marion, the
short-stop. Sockow singled, scoring
Collins.' Pankow also singled and G.
Simmons and Smith scored. Sockow
was thrown out stealing third.
FOURTH INNING: Zahas hit a Famous Caperton Mansion Yields
French Block Prints of Na
high fly to G. Simmons at second. Le
poleonic Era.
lek singled hut advanced no farther
as both Chester and Gieson struck
out.
Lexington, Ky.—French block wall
In their half, Plymouth faced a new paper of a rare design, which has
pitcher. Belanger, who was a bit wild. adorned the walls of a room at Wood
Van Bonn. L. Simmons and Collins lawn, the colonial home of the late
walked. G. Simmons scoring all three
Smith flietl to Marion and Herrick Col. James W. Caperton, near Rich
struck out. G. Simmons .scored on mond, Ky., 26 toiles south of this city,
for more than 100 years, or since 1S22,
error, and Pankow was out at first.
FIFTH INNING: Page grounded to has been sold to J. A. Lloyd Hyde, a
Simmons who threw to ilerrick for dealer of New York city, on ‘.be rec
the put out. Laginis singled anil Mar ommendation of the Metropolitan Art
ion doubled.
Daylanski was out at museum, and the painstaking work of
'first, Pankow to Herrick. Yahaz flied removing the paper has been begun by
to Collins.
G. T. Wall, a New York decorator.
The Plymouth half was also short.
This wall paper was printed prior
Atkinson being out at first: VanBonn
struck out, and L. Simomns grounded to 1810, during the Napoleonic reign
In
France, according to Mr. Wall, who
to shortstop.
SIXTH INNING: Pankow, the stated Niat none of that design was
Plymouth pitcher, fanned the first produced after flint date, it is very
three men, namely, Zazas, Lelek and rare, he said, though the Metropoli
Chester.
tan museum Is in possession of sev
For Plymouth Collins flied to the eral specimens, one an exact dupli
first baseman, Lelek. G. Simmons cute, now displayed In the American
singled, and DePorter. batting for wing of the art museum In New York.
Smith, was hit by a pitched ball and
, went to first. Herrick was safe on As much ns $15.0110 has been paid
> an error by Laginis.
On this play for enough of the paper-to cover a
{ Simmons scored. Sockow forced De- small room, he declared.
The Caperton specimen contains a
Porter at third. Herrick and Sockow
then worked a double steal each ad panorama of a hunting scene, from
vancing one base.
Pankow watched Hie beginning to the close ol the
four balls go by. Hix, batting for At chase, exquisitely portrayed. Mr. Wall
kinson. singled, scoring Herrick and explained that great care must be
Sockow. while Pankow went to third. exercised In removing the wall paper.
VanBonn fanned.
SEVENTH INNING : A pinch hitter When one bftek is taken off it is
for Belanger fanned.
Page flied to mounted on canvas. After being
Herrick. Laginis and Marion singled. mounted it will be shipped in fleets
Daylanski singled and Laginis was to New York, where any worn places
out at home plate. Sockow to Pankow. will be retouched by a skillful hand.
Final score—Plymouth 13. Lords 3. - The Caperton home, which is one
BOX SCORE
of the historic manor houses of that
AB H R O E A section of Kentucky, is no longer oc
PLYMOUTH—
Atkinson. 3b........
4 0
0 0 cupied. although still owned by Mrs.
« 0 Caperton, widow of the former dis
VanBonn. ss........
L. Simmons, c. f.
0 0
3 0 0 tinguished master, who was for years
Collins, r. f.....
G. Simmons. 2b. . 4 3 1 4 0 2 one of the leading lawyers of the
Richmond bar. Commenting on the
3 0
B. Smith. 1. f.
sale, she declared that she disliked to
Herrick, lb.
4 1
dispose of the wall paper, but the
Sockow, c.
Pankow. p.
facts that she no longer occupied the
0 0 0 0 old mansion and that this beautiful
•DePorter. 1. f.
1 1 0 0 0 0 paper should be preserved to poster
fllix. 3b.
ity combined W bring her to a decision
38 12 13 21 .3 4 to dispose of It.
•Batted for Smith in the sixth.
Woodlawn was the scene of John
tBatted for Atkinson in the sixth.
Fox’s famous novel. “The Kentucki
OUR LADY OF LORDS—
AB II R O E A ans.” The house, built In 1822, is of
Page. c. f.
0 a purely colonial type of architecture.
.4012
Laginis. 2b.
...4 3 12 1 0 It was erected by Col. William Rodes.
Marion, ss
3
a noted Kentucky pioneer and targe
.3
3b.
land owner, and his wife, Mrs. Pau
Yea haz.
f. ....... ...3
line Clay Rodes, daughter of Gen.
Zazas, c
.3
Green Clay and a sister of the noted
abolitionist leader. Gen. Cassius Mar
f.......... .3 0 0 3 0 0 cellus Clay, whose historic- estate,
Lancaster, P
... 1 0
Whitehall, is only a few miles away.
•Gieson. p.»............. ...1 0 0
•Belanger. p. ..... 0

School Notes

in

Our truck service

All we ask is for you to give

us the word.

RARE ART FOUND IN MURAL
PAPER OF KENTUCKY HOUSE

3 21 6 4
28
-Batted for Lancaster in
the fourth.
•Belanger—Replaced Gieson in the
fifth.
Home Runs—L. Simmons. Triples
—VanBonn.
Doubles—Hix. Marion.
Walked by Pankow, 2: by Lancaster,
3: by Gieson, 2; by* Belanger, 5.

We can also furnish you with

Sewer Pipe, Flue Liners, Drain

SENIOR GIRL RESERVES.

Tile and Brick

Let us give you an estimate on your needs.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

Subscribe for The Mail

0

The Senior Girl Reserves met with
the Seekers, an intermediate group
nnder the direction of Miss Patterson,
for a song meeting last Wednesday,
April ■ 10. Alice Gilbert was chosen
as the chairman, Irene Krauter and
Margaret Dunning as speakers. These
girls with some boys of the Hi-Y
club are to conduct a church service,
at the Methodist church on April 28.
Miss Stllle, a well-known Girl Re
serve leader, explained the new system
by which the members will be able
to earn the hohor rings of the club.
Previously, a ring committee was
chosen, which determined which girls
deserved the ring. Under the new
system the girl must be a member
for at least three semesters. Each'
term she . is to keep a checking re
cord of herself on various points
which are the foundation of the code.
Thus she is expected to Improve in
every way possible. If she thinks she
is entitled to the honor of wearing
the ring or other insignia, she will
consult with an advisor and a eommittee of girls who are already wear
ing these rings. The girls -are not
to set the standards nor criticize her,
but are to help the members as much
as they can. Now all responsibility
will lie on the shoulders of the indi
vidual and not on the group. To
prove that the girl wants the ring
bad enough, she must earn the money
for the ring. The aim of this new
system i9 to have more girls recognize
the worthwhijp,things in life.
STARKWEATHER NOTES

Things have Changed

in the 5-A

DETROIT

EDISON
COMPANY

FREE
LAMP SHADE CLASSES
fyl// Materials Furnished Without Cost)

April 23rd, 1929

at 2 P. M.

The Detroit Edison Co's. Office.

CONDUCTED BY

GRETTA M. WATSON
OF THE DBTROIT EDISON COMPANY

Register
By ’Phone
or in Person
at the
Detroit Edison
Office

RARE BEAUTIES

tire the fine fresh flowers that
IIE always sends to HER, and
one reason is that his selec
tions are invariably ordered
here, ttnd tire picked in our own
gardens, reared in our own
nurseries.
This fact, while
flattering us, is also flattering to
his good taste and business
judgment, in knowing where to
be well served.
<5
Free delivery.

Heide’s Greenhouse
North Villa»,

Phone 13Í-F2

First and Last Chance to buy
CRYPTS IN RIVERSIDE

MAUSOLEUM

Below Original Cost from Private
Owner.

Only two available—act now.
For Particulars Address
BOX Q, MAIL OFFICE.

MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made in the condition«
of a certain mortgage made by HARLEY
BOND and LILLIAN BOND, husband and
wife, to GUSTAVE MANSKA and NELLIE
A. MAN SKA, his wife, of the City of De
troit, Michigan, dated the 23rd day of Septem
ber A. D. 1926, and recorded in the office
of the Register of Deed« for the county of
Wayne and State of Michigan, on the 24th
day of September A. D. 1926 in Liber 1814
of mortgages, on page 89, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date of this
notice, for principal and interest the sum of
Three Thousand Three Hundred Twenty One
and 50-100 ($3,321.50) Dollars, and an at
torney’s fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars, as
provided for in said mortgage, and. no. suit
or proceedings at law having been instituted
to recover the moneys secured by said mort
gage, or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of
the power of tale contained in said mortgage,
and the statute in such case made and pro
vided, on Wednesday, the 8th «lay of Buy,
A. D. 1929, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, the
undersigned will, at the West entrance on the
steps of the County Building in the City of
Detroit, that being the place where the Cir
cuit Court for the county of Wayne is .held,
sell at public auction, to the highest bidder,
the premises described in said mortgage, oe
so much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount so as aforesaid due on said
mortgage, with six per cent interest, and all
legal costs; together with said attorney s fee,
to wit:
Lot Number Twenty (20) Harvey subdi
vision of Lots Thirty-two. (32) Ttorty-three
and south half of lot Thirty-One (31) . of
Scovels subdivision of the west half of fraction
al section Two (2) Town Two (2) Range
Eleven (ID East, Detroit, Michigan, and
known as 5669 Woodrow avenue, Detroit,
Michigan.
GUSTAVE MANSKA,
NELLIE MANSKA.
Mortgagees.
Charles F. Burnham
Attorney for Mortgagees
Business Address: Croswell, Mich.

THE LAYER CAKE
made with Delight Pastry floor
will be lighter and better than
any you ever baked before. The
flour is so flue and perfectly
blended, the layers bake evenly
and quickly.
The cake com
plete will be better flavored.
Others know it from experience.
Why not you by trial?

FARMINGTON MILLS
Don’t Ruin. Your Decorations
We will clean any make of furnace for a
special price of $2.50
We also repair all kinds of furnaces and carry
a complete lipe of-supplies and accessories.

SAIL’EM INN
SALEM

Open April 21
Chicken and Steak Dinners
Served from 12 to 8 P. ML
All Home Cooking

You will save money buying direct from factory

Ambler Furnace & Foundry Co.
Mannfaetnrers of the
NEW BELL GUARANTEED FURNACE
Northville Phone 1W

,
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